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WALTER »BAT’S SIXTH SENSE. *
LAURA FAY;

Readers of the journal are especially requested to
Bena in items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the * * XHJ—a «n
press. ” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and “cut it short” All such communications will

With wears uu mask, haws at a# human shrine, seehs neither piare w applause: she rmty ashs a hearing.
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Aft-times the budding thought - form chilleth — 
The spirit-fruitage aft seems lost

_____ ___ ■. . ■ In warship o’ the word that killeth;
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors Rut if, wi’ all the past to read, 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ- I Prophetic truth to warm and fire ye, 
izatlon of new Societies or the condition of old ones: "Wi’ hosts o’ your beloved ones freed 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Ind- I Frae earthly bondage to inspire ye, 
dents of spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- __» —„„/i

w? hT1* Phenomena ™ alway8111 place and W1U Ye’re yet in PlifaX’ furnaceroSing.
De published as soon as possible. I No matter that frae chains ye’re freed,

...... ....—' . - - Ye spend your precious time i’ boasting; 
If ye’ve less trust in love divine
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vs. Misstatements. Dangers in the Obsession Doctrine. Or spread the fields wi’ desolation;
Why am I a Spiritualist? Sectarian Strife in Politics. I Find but the Dower o’unity 
Coincidences. Basis of Faith. Good Words from a Me- To shackle, cripple and distress ye, 
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f-s-d a KTTr?’’ a TiTr'i'NT Not yet hath harmony divine

x zJ-N . So conquered mortal pride’s wild clamor
------  That she can build on earth her shrine 

A POEM ORIGINALLY GIVEN THROUGH MRS. F. O. „ Without the sound o’ ax and hammer;
______  But In the future ye shall see
HYZER AND PUBLISHED IN THE RELIGIO- The snowy lamb and kingly lion 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. Repose in sweet humility
------  Together on the walls o’ Zion.

In a note, Mrs. H. says: Having been been I Ye’ve nobly toiled in throwing down 
prevented by illness from attending the con- __Th® bulwarks o’ old superstitions; 
vention of Liberalises at Chicago, Aug. 1864, 2”o°g°T?“b“e™™ SnSL

■ convened for considering the question of I Th® genius o’ Love’s sacred Art 
organization, on the evening of the 14th, the Tht?joffiffi&and mindindheart 
hour the convention adjourned, alone in my | In the grand work o’ reconstruction, 
home in Buffalo, N. Y., I asked my angel 
guardians to give me some message in relation 
to the meeting. No impressions concerning its 
movements were given, but I received a visit 
from my faithful inspirer, Robert Burns, who 
said he would give me his views on organiza. 
tion as he would have done had I been at the 
conventton and receptive to his influence. I 
send whkt_he gave me. A. short time af
terwards I saw in the Banner of Light a 
beautiful poem delivered by Miss Lizzie 
Doten on the same evening and by the same 
author, expressing about the same views, 
though in different language. I look upon 
this harmony of inspirational influence over 
two minds so far distant from each other and 
who had not met or held correspondence for I 
several years, as one of the most beautiful of 
the intellectual and spiritual phenomena of | 
Inter-spherical communion.
Dear lady, while the moonbeam plays 

On flowery lea and hill and mountain, 
And. kisses, wi’ its softest rays, 

The sleeping brow o’ lake and fountain, 
Come wi’ me to the mossy nook 

Where we’ve so oft held tryst together, 
And read, frae nature’s outspread book. 

The laws o’ bright and stormy weather.
O’ love, the sprite that woos onr souls, 

At tbis time we’ll make ilka mention;
But while auld earth-sphere onward rolls 

We’ll take a peep at the convention.
For there will be a deal o’ talk 

And not a little fyke and jangle, 
Ere the truth fiber we have brought 

Frae earthly threads ye disentangle.
In chrysalis at work.we see 

A power which, in its ultimation, 
To man a blessing rich shall be 

F soul and body, home and nation;
But while the great idea takes

Its upward, onward way through matter,
Ye need nae wonder if it makes 

A most discordant din and clatter.
And on this question Fve a word. 

Through thee, my lady dear, to utter, 
No matter if the sea be stirred, 

Or if the winds or thunders mutter, 
For weel ye ken I ilka care

For priestly cant or frown or whining, 
For the self-righteous threat or prayer, 

Or for the crown or miter shining.
For what ’tis worth to human kind, 

I still wad gi’e, as I ha’e given, 
Some ilka waymarks unto mind, 

By which to point a path to heaven;
And weel ye ken ye’ve often seen, 

Along the winding path o’ ages, 
That e’en the smallest thoughts ha’e been 

Immortal magnet-guides Jo sages.
Man is an architect divine; 

Conceptive law, through soul’s ideal, 
Rebuilds the altar, font or shrine, 

Which he, beholding, deems the real;
But while he bows to forms o’ clay 

Progression’s fire, that naught can smother, 
MeltB the auld imagery away, 

While art supreme unfolds another.

THE POET’S GREETING.
Purporting to come from Robert Burns through 

the mediumship of Miss Lizzie Doten.
Syne each has ta en the trump by turns 

A while to blow it,
I trust ye’ll list to Robert Bums 

AUld Scotia’s poet
It surely is na out of place

In such a meetin’, 
Although I canna show my face

To gie ye greetin’.
I read the question in each e’e 

And warm heart throbbin’— 
“What bond is there ’twixt us and thee 

Guid rhymin’ Bobbin?”
I answer, we belong indeed

To ane anitber, .
And human hopes and human need 

Hae drawn me hither.•
Your earnest words, your warm debate, 

Sae loudly called me,
That Heaven itsel’ was nae so great 

That it could hauld me.
I lose na chance for doin’ well, 

Where ’er I find it,
And though the cry came straight frae hell 

I sure should mind it.
But not alone frae Heaven aboon 

Ha’e I descended,
Leal, loyal hearts wi’ yours in tune, 

My steps attended;
And while ye thought to lay your plans 

Sae wise and clever,
The power to move was in our hands—- 

You were the lever.
We listened to your strong debate 

About your nation,
And that for which ye nought o’ late— 

“Organization.”
Ye weel may think that we were all 

Much interested,
For we ha’e got some capital 

Therein invested.
This land has welcomed the oppressed, 

Frae ilka quarter,
And furnished hames, baith East and West 

To all who sought her.
Full many a son o’ Scotia’s pride, 

Wi’ Highland Marys,
Ha’e found a hame and ingle side 

On western prairies.
I bid all prejudice begone, 

And envy ranklin’,
| And bless ye for your Washington

i I And noble Franklin.
I I stretch to ye the friendly hand
I Wi’ all your follies,

: I And gie ye greetin’ frae the land
I O’ Brace and Wallace.
I Full well I know you’re sair distressed,
I And fiercely riven,
I And that the cry o’ your oppressed

’ I Goes up to heaven.
I A mill-stone round your neck is tied
I Which sinks ye slowly,
I Until ye stand on Freedom’s side

r | And help the lowly.
I The jealous line ’twixt black and white—
I Mind how ye draw that—
I A man may be though black as night
I A man for a’that
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While thus ye judge, I’ve little faith 
Ye’ll treat him fairly, I

And much I fear that ’twixt ye baith 
He’ll suffer sairly.

The man who in his country’s need 
Does naught to save her,

His empty words without one deed, 
Are cliBh-ma-claver.

Td rather hear through some lone glen 
The free winds whistle.

And wad na’ gie for all such men 
Ane guid Scotch thistle.

Then bravely fight, if fight ye must 
Wi’ firm endeavor,

Nor let your trusty claymoreB rust 
Like cowards, never!

Peace shall be sounded sune or late, 
Frae ilka steeple;

And here will be the Church and State 
For all God’s people.

Then when this victory is won, 
Your next Salvation,

You’ll surely find depends upon 
“Organization.”

Then turn to Nature for your light 
Sae close beside ye,

And she will gie ye rules o’ right 
To safely guide ye.

When summer trips wi golden shoon 
O’er hill and valley,

Upon the banks o’ bonnie Doon 
The birdies rally;

And sun and air, and dew, and light 
Unite together,

To ape the eyes o’ daisies bright 
And blow the heather—

Sae, when ye bring leal, loving hearts 
Wi’all their forces,

Ye’ll see a glorious simmer start 
Frae heavenly sources:

Ye’ll gather many a worthy thought 
Frae ilka bossom,

And that sweet flower for which ye sought 
Will sweetly blossom.

And now farewell, I must awa 
To heaven above ye,

But leave a blessing for ye a’, 
Frae those who love ye.

And while each heart for Freedom yearns 
Wi’ high endeavor

Ye’ll find a friend in Robbie Bums 
Baith now and ever.

In a private letter from Mrs. Hyzer, not in
tended for publication, she says:

lam greatly interested in the question of 
“Organization” or “Unity” of educational ef
fort on the part of Spiritualists, and of Lib- 
eralists generally. During all my inspira
tional ministry of truth I have been a most 
earnest advocate of organization, and long 
ago I foresaw the results of the apathy, fear 
and prejudice concerning it that are now 
upon us, as promulgators of the grandest 
gospel and the sublimest science of life that 
ever demanded the attention of the human 
mind, or the reverence of the immortal soul 
of man. I am glad with exceeding great 
gladness to see the Journal true as ever to 
the spirit of its divine commission; a 
beacon set upon the high, commanding 
mountain summits of truth and justice, guid
ing the wayfarer or voyager on the great 
surging sea of revelational thought, and 
leading him safely away from the rocks, 
breakers, and maelstroms of fanatical credul
ity, mediumistical dishonesty and all their 
train of mental prostitutions, into the clear, 
calm sun-lit harbors of healthful soul-convic
tion, or into the calm open sea of intelligent 
and fearless investigation of the “Truth that 
maketh free.”

But in view of the incomparable import
ance of the great question of organization, I 
have so much to say, I dare not begin to say 
it through the columns of the Journal, as I 
should not like to make it necessary for its 
kind-hearted editor to call me to order, as he 
would be compelled to do if he still continued 
to do justice as in the past to its contrib
utors and readers. So far as my views are 
concerned I think our good friend “Robbie” 
a much better condenser of thought and I am 
glad to have him give expression of them.

Mysteriously Cured.

Jacob C. Zabriskie, for over six years a par
alytic, suddenly recovered the use of his 
limbs on the night before Thanksgiving Day 
and is now practically a well man. Zabris
kie was for twenty years in the employ of the 
Manhattan Gas Company, and for many years 
superintendent of their works in New York. 
He went to St. Louis and built the Laclede 
Gas Works and was superintendent up to 
about six years ago. In 1882 he was in Jer
sey City, when he was stricken with paraly
sis, first in his left arm and then it extended 
to the left leg, and he was brought home 
perfectly helpless. He has been bedridden 
ever since, the family subsisting off the pro
ceeds of a little confectionery store kept by 
iis wife. On the night before Thanksgiving 

Day he says he had a dream that he had re
covered, and he woke up. He was surprised 
¡o find that he could move his hands and feet. 

. le got out of bed and got a drink of water 
without arousing anybody. In the morning 
he thought it was all a dream, but found this 
was not the case, as he could move bis hand 
and foot. He got out of bed and walked about 
¡he house. Naturally he walked with some 

difficulty, but gradually regained strength, 
and when seen to-day by your correspondent 
le was in full vigor of health and is arrang- 
ng to get back to business in the spring. 
)r. J. K. Bauduy, the famous physician, ex

amined Zabriskie a week before the recovery 
and pronounced his case hopeless. To-day 
io saw the man and says he is well. The 

doctor» however, can give no opinion as to 
the cause of the recovery.

It was in a large, old-fashioned stone 
house in the suburbs of the city of Buffalo, 
standing far back from the street from 
which it was approached through an iron 
gate and up a broad, graveled walk winding 
along under the dense foliage of great trees, 
until, just as one began to think there was 
never to be an end, the path turned sharp
ly to the left, and there, literally buried 
under vines and clambering roses, stood the 
house, where, one lovely June day in 1843, 
when the roses were in full bloom, Wal
ter Gray first opened his eyes to the light of 
his mother’s smile. His father was a hand
some, courtly man of the world, engaged in 
extensive business enterprises, which kept 
him much of the time away from home. Thus 
it was, as Walter grew older and began to 
look upon the World with questioning eyes, 
that it was to his mother that he turned in 
every perplexity, sure to find comprehensive 
answers to every problem as presented. 
There were brothers and sisters, a large fam
ily of active, energetic minds and wills to 
train, shape and govern. Upon the mother, 
therefore,devolved most of this loving duty— 
carefully and conscientiously performed. 
Often in later years has the subject of this 
sketch spoken to me of that mother—of her 
patience, her gentle but firm management. 
From his birth an uncommon tie existed be
tween them. His father exacted obedience 
to the letter of the law—the mother temper
ed the rule with fine sense of justice and 
comprehension of the understanding of her 
children. Little Walter, when six years old, 
was the living image of a picture which I 
have seen of Lord Byron taken about that 
age. Short dark curls clustered in masses 
over his finely shaped head; brown eyes that 
seemed to look clear through one, instantly 
detecting the faintest shade of wavering or 
hesitancy in the replies he constantly de
manded to his eager questions upon every 
subject—questions that, seemingly, one was 
always the least prepared to answer. The 
word fear, apparently, he had never heard, 
and waa totallv uneonBClous of its existence.

During his frequent visits to the country, 
to the farm of an uncle—a favorite brother of 
his mother’s—which was only a few miles 
from the city, he climbed the highest trees, 
rode without saddle or bridle the wildest and 
most unmanageable of the horses, whipped 
all the boys anywhere near his age that en
croached on his rights, and tamed all the 
snakes that could be found on the farm, bring
ing home sometimes two dr three at a time 
for his mother to admire, with as much ap
parent enjoyment to the snakes as to him
self. Not a wild bird whose caU he could 
not imitate, often inducing the shyest to 
come closely about him, even alighting on 
his bands. In his studies he was always far 
ahead of his class, and yet one wondered 
when he got his lessons. Masterful, domi
nating, leader in every enterprise which did 
not trespass on another’s rights—for there his 
quick sense of justice and careful home train
ing was most apparent—yet at a word of re
quest or disapproval from his mother his 
dearest enterprise was abandoned, no matter 
how great the sacrifice. She was his queen, 
his idol. All his treasures were brought tri
umphantly home to lay at her feet. The rar
est wild-flowers, the greenest mosses, the red
dest apples, the largest snakes, or the oddest 
pebbles that he could find, were carried to 
her for admiration and acceptance. His eyes 
folldwed her about with that tender, watch
fulness and protecting eare more like a lover 
than a child.

It was June again—that eventful month to 
him—six years that he had known a mother’s 
care and love. She had not been well for 
weeks, and little Walter with tender solici
tude had hung about her chair and bedside, 
grieved at sight of her pale face, eager to an
ticipate every want. Of late the children 
had not been allowed to see her but once a 
day. and now, as he stood by her, softly strok
ing the long fair hair that fell over the pil
low, reaching nearly to the floor, she drew 
him closely to her side, and kissing him 
tenderly, said:

“My darling, the doctor says that I will get 
well much faster if I have perfect quiet in 
the house. Your father has sent for Uncle 
Charles to come for you all, and take you to 
the farm. Promise me that you will bo a 
good boy—kind and obedient to all, and wait 
patiently until mamma sends for you.”

“If only he might stay with her, and let 
the others go,” he said.

“No, dear, the doctor knows best.”
So he gave the desired promise, trying man

fully to keep back the tears that trembled in 
his pleading eyes. Clasping his little arms 
around her. kissing her hair, her eyes, her 
cheeks, her lips, until his grief mastered him; 
1 ¡hen, burying his face in her bosom, he 
sobbed aloud. Some one exclaimed, hur
riedly:

“She has fainted!”
They lifted him quiekly and took him 

away. Two weeks passed by at the farm, and 
little Walter being constantly assured by his 
uncle and elder sister that his mother was 
getting better, was cheerful and happy; try-

* Noticing a few days ago a paragraph in anEng- 
ish newspaper regarding the visitation of the Duke 
of Albany, shortly before his death, by the appari
tion of his deceased Bister, I was reminded of a story 
told me one November day, several years since, by a 
well known public man of a similar experience dur
ing his boyhood. Hie statement has been verified 
33 different members of his family, ^nd a number 
of other persons now living have confirmed the oc
currences of this narrative^

ing to do just as she would wish—waiting 
for the daily expected message to return to 
her. His aunt was in the city, assisting the 
nurse and friends in watching with his 
mother. She had not been home for a week, 
though word had been sent daily. They had 
put the children to bed one evening—little 
Walter in a small room at the end of a long 
hall on the second floor, where he always 
slept, next to a large room which was his 
mother’s when she visited the farm.

They had not heard from her that day, but 
“Word would come in the morning; no doubt 
she was better,” his sister said, as she kissed ' 
him good-night, and leaving the light burn
ing in the haU near his door, as usual, went 
down to the parlor, where two or three neigh
bors and friends were gathered.

It was eight o’clock when the children re
tired. Itwastenby the clock on the parlor 
mantel when little Walter came running 
down the stairs, bursting into the room in 
great excitement, calling eagerly:

“Mamma dear, dear mamma, take me with 
youl—oh, take me with you!”

Not finding her there he ran from room to 
room, struggling frantically away when they 
sought to detain him, darting through the 
front door, which stood open, and out upon 
the lawn, his little night-dress disheveled, 
his hair tossed wildly back, the tears stream
ing down his flushed cheeks, calling, “Mam
ma. oh, mamma, come back!”

His uncle, clasping him firmly in his arms 
carried him to the parlor, assuring him his 
mother was not there, and had not been that 
night. This he would not believe, but de
clared, with passionate bursts of sobs and en
treaties to be taken to her, that “she had 
been with him in his room—had kissed him, 
and told him she was going away and he 
would never see her again.”

It was useless to try to comfort him or to 
persuade him that his mother had not been 
there. Again and again hé broke away from 
them, rushing from room to room, up and 
down the stairs, calling despairingly for her 
to come back. It was twelve o’clock when his 
aunt unexpectedly returned from the city,and 
learning at once of his Condition, took him in 
her arms, soothed his passionate grief with 
loving words and caressés, telling him that 
his motherww5*resting  quietly now, and he. ; 
should be taken to see her to-morrow.

With perfect faith in her assurance he 
went readily back to bed, where he told his 
sister, who again accompanied him, the story 
that both of them have repeated many times 
in later years, every detail of which, he says, 
remains ineffaceably impressed on his mem
ory. When his sister took him to bed the first 
time and left him, leaving the door open, 
with the light burning brightly in the hall 
just outside, he fell asleep at once, he said. 
Later he awoke and saw his mother standing 
beside him!

This did not seem strange to him, as, child
like, he expected she would soon be well and 
come herself or send for him. In his joy at 
seeing her, he sprang up and threw himself 
upon her bosom, kissing her again and again 
delightedly.

She took him in her arms, carried him 
down the long haH to the head of the stairs, 
and, standing him on the floor, knelt before 
him. Pushing his curls back from his tem
ples, she took his little face between her 
warm, soft hands, as she had often done be
fore, and looking lovingly into his eyes, told 
him to be a good boy, and when he grew up, 
to remember that she prayed him to be a 
good and true man; that she was going, away 
now and he would never see her again, and 
kissing him passionately, suddenly broke. 
from his detaining arms and disappeared, 
going, as he supposed, down stairs, where he 
foHowed, as before described, rushing into 
the parlor just as the clock was striking ten. 
The next morning he was up bright and 
early, full of eager happiness, for was he not- 
going to see his mother? v

He got together all the little treasures ae 
had gathered for her, tying them in a suaH 
box preparatory to the journey. It was im
possible to subdue his high spirits, even 
though all but the younger children seemed 
strangely sad and quiet. After breakfast 
they were all carefully dressed and seated in 
the wagon, his elder sister holding him close
ly to her side, and were driven by his uncle 
to their home. Oh, the joy of going home 
once more! He had never been away 
from his mother before in all his little life, 
and as they drove up to the carriage en
trance to the side door he could not speak for 
very happiness. A strange man was coming 
slowly down the walk, and a strange boy 
with a broom was sweeping down the steps. 
What was that long black scarf fluttering 
from the door? He rose up quickly, leaned 
eagerly forward, and, without a word, not 
even an exclamation, fell heavily insensible. ~ 
He has since told me that all he had ever 
heard of death was when driving with his 
mother, upon one or two occasions, she had 
pointed out to him some crêpe fastened on 
a door or window, and told him that some 
one inside the house was dead—that God had 
taken them away. His mother had died the 
previous evening, just at the hour of ten!

His sister told me that for many hours lit
tle Walter remained unconscious, the physi
cians using every means to restore him with
out avail. In the late afternoon he aroused 
slowly, as from a long, deep sleep. He would 
speak to no one, asked no questions, refused 
to eat, but sat or moved about the room, 
which he did not leave, as if in a half trance 
with a dazed and bewildered look on his face, 
remaining in the same condition foi*  the two 
days preceding the funeral; not a mouthful 
having passed his lips. On the third morning -
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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

1. To what church, or churches, did, or de your 
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever 
been, in fellowship with a church, and if so of what 
Beet?

2. How long have you been a Spiritualist?
3. What convinced you of the continuity of life

beyond the grave, and of the intercommunion * be
tween tne two worldB? , ,

4. What is the most remarkable incident of your 
experience with spirit phenomena which you can 
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.

5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion? 
Please state your reasons, briefly,tor the answers you

6. What are the greatest needs of Spiritualism, 
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needs 
of the Spiritualist movement to-day?

7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic 
laws tend to help one in the conduct of this life—in 
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and to 
Government?

RESPONSE BY ISAAC ALLEN.
1. My mother was one of the most consci

entious and devoted members of tbe Method
ist Episcopal church I ever saw, and by the 
influence of her prayers, admonitions and 
example I became fully convinced that it 
was the only way to eternal rest and happi
ness. I became a member of that church at 
the age of fifteen years. After ten years of 
hopes and fearp, doubts and prayers, fasting 
and humiliations, I was satisfied if the creed 
was right my reason was wrong, or if my 
reason was right, the creed was wrong; so at 
the age of twenty five I left the church and 
from that time up to the present, which is 
now half a century, I have not had one sin
gle grain of faith in any of the fundamental 
principles of orthodoxy. ■ .

2. I do not know as I am a Spiritualist, as
popularly understood, yet so far as I am 
qualified to judge after so long an investiga
tion, it is the most satisfactory, philosophic
al and happifying system ever before pre
sented to the world, and for the last.thirty 
years I have advocated and done all I could 
to advance and propagate its soul-inspiring 
principles. . „

3. I cannot say that I am fully convinced, 
yet I do not hesitate to say that I sincerely 
believe in “the continuity of life beyond the 
grave, and of the intercommunion between 
the two worlds.” But belief is not knowledge. 
We believe a thing because we think it is 
true. Positive knowledge kills belief.

4. Two years ago this last summer I had 
a séance with a medium on Cassadaga camp 
ground. While he was in another room I ad
dressed separate questions to each of four in-*  
timate friends who had passed from this life, 
on different slips of paper which I rolled up 
into small pellets, mixed them up so I could 
not tell them one from another. I then 
cleaned off the two slates which I had taken 
the precaution to bring, myself, and which 
had not once been out of my hands. I then 
called the medium. When he came into the 
room he broke off a small fragment of a pen 
ell that lay on the table and I put it between 
the slates myself, held them firmly together, 
the medium not touching them at all. At 
his request I took up one of the pellets; pres
ently he told me to change it for another. 
Almost immediately after taking up the sec
ond nellet I heard the pencil writing be
tween the slates. After a moment there 
came a rap signifying the' message was fin
ished. On opening tbe slates I found a re
sponse to one of my questions signed by the 
person to whom it was addressed and cor
responding to the pellet I held in my hand. 
Now we know of nothing bnt the human 
mind that can give an intelligent answer to 
an intelligent question, and here was one 
given under conditions and circumstances 
utterly impossible for me to account for. 
There is no known law or manner of means 
by which a message could be written out as 
above described. I have thought much on 
this subject and have tried to view it in all 
its different aspects and shades of meaning. 
As I now believe, there is no other way to ae 
count for it than by admitting it to be a 
communication from an unseen intelligence 
who once lived on this side of life in the 
flesh.

5. Whatever the outcome may be in the 
future, Spiritualism is not now a religion, 
but it has nearly destroyed that of tbe pres
ent. It has killed the devil, extinguished 
the fires of the bottomless pit, laughs at total 
depravity, buried the Jewish Jehovah, and 
has given us in place of an angry God a uni
versal or a loving Father, whatever that 
may mean. No two individuals define God 
alike, and as religion consists in each man
Serforming those duties which he thinks his 

od requires of him, there are, in conse
quence, as many different religions as ideas 

of a God. From the savage who worships 
his earved stick and tbe mother who destroys 
her child to please her God, up to the most 
devoted Christian of our day who pleads the 
murder and blood of Jesus to obtain bless
ings from his God, lean see no difference 
in principle. True, we are vastly advanced 
in morals, which need no God to develop and 
perfect; but in religion we stand very nearly 
where we did a thousand years ago.

6-7. So far as I am capable of judging, the 
last two questions resolve themselves into 
•ne. It is my opinion that the development 
of the psychic powers of the race should be 
the main business of our life—that mysteri
ous principle, the essential essence, that nn- 
defk ble spirit, that individualized “ego” 
desti ed to exist forever, possessed of possi
bilities so grand and glorious, which the 
heart and mind of man have never conceived 
of. It is in the cultivation of them and them 
alone which will bring happiness and peace 
npon the earth. The brotherhood of man
kind will never be attained by seeking and 
worshiping a God way above the skies. Spir
itualism teache9 us to let the gods above take 
eare of themselves, pay their own expenses, 
while we go to work with all onr might, 
mind and strength to bring out the king
dom of love upon the earth, the God with
in, the only God we shall ever find either in 
this world or the world to come; and as we 
become broader, deeper and higher we shall 
find that the glorious principles which per
meate, fill and move the universe with joy 
and beauty will respond to and fill onr spir
its with love and peace. There is nothing 
which has tended to develop individuality 
and independent thought so much as Spirit
ualism since Its advent into the world; and 
as the dark phantoms of theological belief 
are dying out, emancipated humanity is 
making gigantic strides in' the moral and 
mental departments of its nature. The must 
useful and practical discoveries are being 
made in the deep and subtle mysteries of 
nature and her laws and which portend 
wonderful events in the near future. We 
owe all this to spirits and Spiritualism. 
Who shall say that Franklin has not touched 
the brain of an Edison; that Washington, the 
heroes of the Revolution, and the founders 
of this government did not assist in putting 
down the late rebellion and in the destruction 
of slavery ? Here opens to onr mental view 
an immense field of usefulness, which is 
worthy of our highest' aspirations and in 

'which each and every individual can assistin 
the progression of our race and in the final es
tablishment of a universal brotherhood. >* 1

I

While the public may differ as to the mer
its of the Chicago Tribune's political doc
trines and donbt its efficiency as a sociologic 
reformer there can be but one opinion about 
its being an authority in matters of religion. 
If there is any one thing above another in 
which a big daily is expert, it is in sensing 
public sentiment on religions matters; and, 
where this sentiment does not injuriously 
affect party politics, to give it voice. Under 
the above heading the Tribune criticises 
the Presbyterian dilemma as freely as does 
the Religio Philosophical Journal. Here 
is its latest on that topic:

The committee appointed a short time since 
to consider the advisability of revising the 
Westminster Confession of Faith has made 
its report to the New York Presbytery and 
its recommendations will be acted upon dur
ing the coming month. The report sub
stantially advises a tinkering of the creed 
rather than a remodeling or the substitution 
of a new one. In other words, it seeks to con
ciliate by compromise. The following are 
the vital points of the report:

“This Fresbytery would regard with appre
hension any attempts to remodel the Confes
sion of Faith, as endangering the Integrity 
of our system of doctrine. We deprecate 
most earnestly all such changes as would im
pair the essential articles of our faith con
tained in that Confession, which has so long 
served as our standard, and to which we are 
bound by so many historic and personal ties. 
We desire only such changes as seem to ns 
urgently needed and generally asked.

“1. We desire that the third chapter after 
the first section be so recast as to inclnde 
these things only: The sovereignity of God 
in election, the general love of God for all 
mankind; the salvation in Christ Jesus pro 
vided for all, and to be preached to every 
creature.

“2. We desire that the tenth chapter be so 
revised as not to appear to discriminate con
cerning “infants dying in infancy,” or so as 
to omit all reference to them (Sec. 3) and so 
to preclude that explanation of Sec. 4 which 
makes it teach the damnation of all the 
heathen, or makes it deny that there are any 
elect heathen who are regenerated and saved 
by ChriBt through the Spirit, and who en
deavor to walk in penitence and humility 
according to the measure of light which God 
has been pleased to grant them.”

There is clearly evident in this declaration 
the purpose of the committee not to abandon 
the doctrine of election, which lies at the 
bottom of the prevailing discontent in the 
church. At the same time, aware that this 
Calvinistic dogma is the rock of offense, they 
seek to smooth it over and make “the sover
eignty of God in election” more acceptable 
by the palliating statement of “the general 
love of God fora'l mankind” and the “salva
tion to be preached to every creature.” But 
if the first declaration means anything why 
is the second made or what force does it 
have? By what authority can they set metes 
and bounds to the authority and sovereignty 
of an omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipres
ent God, or evade the consequences which are 
deliberately set forth in the dogma of elee 
tion? The courageous as well as the logical 
course would have been either to have re
tained the dogma, with all that it implies, or 
else to have removed it altogether. It is too 
absolute an affair to be made palatable by 
sugar-coating, and the minister who is called 
npon to preach in accordance with the Con
fession, should it be thus modified, will find 
himself confronted with a paradox no amount 
of sophistry will enable him to evade or ex
plain. It willpuzzle him to set forth pre 
destination from the point of view of the love 
of God, and preaching of salvation to every 
creature when some of these creatures are 
predestined to eternal damnation. The ex
pressions as to the damnation of infants and 
the elect heathen follow on the same lines. 
The logic of predestination must involve 
them, nor is it affected by the saving clauses 
of the Committee. Another suggestion is 
made by the committee to the effect that the 
Prebyterian and Reformed Churches of 
America and Great Britain shall formulate a 
brief creed containing all the essential doc
trines of the Westminister Confession, which 
shall be adopted not as a substitute but as a 
supplement. But if the short creed is to con
tain all the essential doctrines of the larger 
one why formulate it at al I? It is the essen 
tial doctrines which are the stumbling 
blocks, and they will still remain. Election 
will be there just the same and just as dis 
mal and foreboding as ever, driving yonng 
men away from the ministry, as Dr. McCosh 
asserts. Modifications of this sort supply no 
remedy. What is wanted is reconstruction. 
The cry which is coming up from the Mce- 
donia of the laity is not for a sugar-coating 
of the election pill so it can be more easily 
swallowed, bnt for the removal of the pill 
altogether ont of the scheme of faith as a 
mediaeval dogma which is abhorrent in these 
latter days of advanced thought and liberal 
progress. To this extent, therefore, the ac
tion of the New York committee will prove a 
disappointment to the revisionists.

To the Editor of the Religto Philosophical Journal.
The Great Mystery.

If you had not given the stamp of your ap
proval to this extraordinary story by its pub
lication in yonr Journal, it might well be re
rejected as a sensational “yarn.” Thé account 
published in your pages must be received, 
however, as a statement of what is supposed 
to have actually occurred, and 1 am tempted 
to make a few remarks with reference to it. 
These are as much by way of analysis a9 of 
explanation, and concern the phenomena ob
served, the agt*nt  producing them, and the 
evidence furnished of their validity.

As the credence to be given to such a story 
depends on the evidence in support of its 
statements, this point may be taken first. So 
far as your readers are concerned, the evi 
dence consists of Mr. 'Woodcock’s own state
ment, supported by a document which pur 
ports to give the testimony of seventeen 
other persons. Your endorsement is suffi
cient guarantee of the bona fide of Mr. 
Woodcock’s account of what he saw and 
heard, if any such guarantee is required. 
But it would be a mistake to suppose that he 
has supplied seventeen witnesses of the oc
currences referred to in the report drawn up 
by him. This document furnishes an in
structive illustration of the way in which 
rases are apparently strengthened by evi
dence which on examination is found to be 
of little value for such a purpose. The report 
begins with the declaration that certain curi
ous proceedings actually occurred, from 
which we should suppose that the persons 
who signed the document were witnesses of 
them. When we read further, however, we 
see that what is meant is, that while some of 
those persons profess to be actual witnesses, 
the great majority vouch for the proceedings 

only on hearsay. In fact, so far as I can 
make out; Mr. George Dagg and Mr. William 
Dagg are the only two signers of the report 
who had ahy personal knowledge of the oc
currences there mentioned, and this merely 
as having received a verbal communication. 
The only others mentioned in the document 
as actual witnesses of phenomena, besides 
the girl Dinah McLean and little JohDnie 
and Mary Dagg, are Mrs. John Dagg and Mrs. 
George Dagg. One of the incidents referred 
to is said to have been observed by the latter 
while she was alone in the bouse, and as her 
name is not appended to the document, it is 
evident that none of the seventeen persons 
who signed it could give evidence in a court 
of law that it actually occurred. For the 
reasons stited, the rei O't is practically value
less for any purpose other than expressing the 
belief of those persons and Mr< Woodcock, 
who drew up the '‘oeument, as to the gen
uineness of the phenomena there referred to. 
This conclusion does not, however, lessen 
the value of Mr. Woodcock’s own testimony, 
nor for his guarantee for the credibility of 
tbe persons whose evidence he cites in the 
course of his extraordinary narrative. This 
evidence to have any scientific value, ought, 
however, to be sworn to before a magistrate. 
As the case at present stands, the only real 
testimony we have is that of Mr. Woodcock 
himself, a large portion of whose account is 
necessarily based on hearsay evidence.

As to the agent in the remarkable occurren
ces related.we are told that the girl Dinah one 
day saw a “big black thing” pulling off tbe 
bed clothes, which black thing was seen sev
eral times also by little Mary Dagg, and de
scribed by her as “in the shape of a man 
with tbe bead of a cow with horns, and cow’s 
feet.” This child and Dinah at another time 
saw tbe same figure dressed in white, while 
on another occasion Dinah declared that she 
bad seen a big black dog, “with long hair 
like tails hanging from each side,” which 
knocked down the fence. The last appear
ance of the figure was to Dinah and tbe two 
little Dagg childrm, Mary and Johnny. 
These children describe the person they saw 
as “a beautiful man, dressed in white with 
ribbons and pretty things all over his clothes, 
with a gold thiDg on his head and stars in 
it.” He bad a lovely face and long white 
hair, and carried a “music thing” on which 
Mary played. To show Mr. Woodcock that he 
was really an angel and not a devil, as bad 
been before represented, the figure went up 
into the air in a kind of fire, which seemed 
to blaze up from bis feet and surrounded him 
nntil he disappeared, or, as little Mary said, 
“he went to Heaven and was all red.” 
On these appearances I wonld remark that 
one of the Dagg children appears to be only 
four years old and the other two years, so that 
not much weight can be attached to their 
evidence. The only real witness as to the 
mysterious visitor is Dinah, and I should be 
loath to give mnch credence as toeuch extra 
ordinary events to the testimony of a child 
eleven years old, withont strong corrobora 
tion. Those who have studied the character 
of children, know what eccentric conduct 
and language, young girls especially, are 
capable of under special circumstances, and 
it behooves us, therefore, to ask for fur
ther evidence.

The unseen visitor, claimed at one time to 
be “the devil, the son of the Blessed.” and 
afterwards to be an angel from heaven sent 
by God to drive away that fellow, bnt bis 
conduct was hardly angelic. It is more 
reasonable, seeing he was fond of candies, to 
accept his third claim to be “a disincarnated 
being who died twenty years ago, aged eighty 
years,” and that be was actnated by a spirit 
of mischief, or having fun,” as be termed it. 
Mr. Woodcock was quite right in denouncing 
him as a fraud when 'he lo*>t  bis temper on 
being cornered in a falsehood. Not only, by 
his own admission, did the mysterious visitor 
lie, but he used obscene language, for which, 
however, he apologized on being reasoned 
with, and be showed very ill will against Mr. 
Woodcock and Dinah. To the latter he is 
said to have had great antipathy, and yet he 
appears to have changed his voice that he 
might not be suspected. The variety of voice 
employed by the spirit, as we will call him, 
was remarkable. When Dinah thrashed him 
with a whip-stock she made him squeal like 
a pig, bnt be had before spoken in a eruff 
voice, audible, however, only to Dinah her
self. -This voice was heard afterwards by 
others also, and when Mr. Woodcock went to 
the shed to find tbe spirit he heard a deep, 
gruff voice, “as of an old man, seemingly 
within four or five feet from him,” reply to 
Dinah’s question, “Are you there, mister?” 
in language which could not be repeated. 
Thia use of obscene language appears to have 
been one of his peculiarities. He was un
manly enough to constantly annoy Dinah in 
that way. When the spirit wi-hed to pose as 
an angel, bis voice changed to one of “ex
quisite sweetness.” He sang beautifully two 
hymns in which tbe company present joined. 
Mr. Woodcock at first very naturally sus
pected ventriloquism by Dinah, who was tbe 
only person with him when tbe conversation 
with the spirit began. The filling of tbe 
mouth with water may have been an ef
fective test, although it does not appear how 
long it was before Dinah swallowed it. Mr. 
Woodcock is. however, clearly wrong in sup
posing that because her voice is delicate and 
very effeminate tbe gruff voice be beard 
could not be hers. Tbe character of the voice 
depends on whether it comes from the stom
ach or the throat. A practised ventriloquist 
can imitate an old man or a baby, and, there 
fore, although Mr. Woodcock was satisfied 
the voice did not emanate from Dinah, it 
wonld be well to have the judgment of a 
trained ventriloquist on the point. Whether 
a girl of eleven years old could thus keep np 
a conversation for five honrs without a break, 
is a «other question. I see nothing used in 
the language by the spirit but what even so 
young a girl might not, under special condi 
tions, have employed, and tbe spirit’s state 
ment that he did not like Mr. Dagg’s brother 
because he did not give him any candies, is 
certainly childish. As, to the singing there 
would probably be difficulty in explaining it 
as due to ventriloquism, but much must be 
allowed for the state of excitement in which 
the people present were. Moreover, nothing 
is said as to whether or not the singing waB 
loud; if not, possibly Dinah’s “delieate and 
very effeminate” voice may have produced it.

None of the acts said to have been per
formed by the spirit visitant appear to have 
occurred in the presence of Mr. Woodcock, 
except the pencil writing and tbe throwing 
of the pencil across the shed. An inkstaud 
is said to have disappeared while Mr. Horner 
was looking at it,and a bible had been previous
ly taken from before him and put in the oven. 
Other occurrences are mentioned in the re
port, all of which are quire in character with 
the spirit of mischief and fun which tbe owner 
of the voice claimed to be actuated by. Many 
of tbe earlier troubles in the house were, 
however, of a disgusting character and were 
evidently malicious, and on a par with the 
language used before Mr. Woodcock’« inter
vention. The spirit seemed wishfnl to con
vince the people that its'i performances were 
not due to the desire o

be talked about, and that Dinah was not at 
the bottom of them, and he tried to throw 
the blame of them on the Wallace family, 
with whom there was a dispute about a 
boundary line. If the phenomena had oc
curred a few hundred years ago, Mrs. Wallace 
would have undoubtedly been tried for witch
craft and probably convicted on evidence 
very similar to that which caused many a 
poor woman to be done to death.

As to the explanation of the phenomena, 
probably those who disbelieve in spirit agen
cy and witchcraft will ascribe them to the 
Dagg family and Dinah, unless the latter 
alone is credited with them. There does not 
appear to be any adequate motive for such 
action by the Dagg family. That the young 
girl was intimately connected with the pro
ceedings is evident from the fact that when 
she was away from the house the troubles 
ceased. Dinah, was, moreover, seriously af
fected by them. Previous to their commence
ment she was “a stout, rosy-cheeked Scotch 
girl,” whereas now “her cheeks are sunken 
in, dark rings encircle her eyes, and she is a 
mere shadow of her former self.” This shows 
that, whoever was the actor in the mysterious 
performances, they were carried on at the ex
pense of her organism. It is quite possible 
that she was the victim of her imagination in 
the appearances she professes to have seen. 
Imagination would not account for the voice, 
although her ventriloquism might possibly 
do so, unless the vocal phenomena were such 
that they could not be due to a child eleven 
years old. The reply given by the voice to a 
question put by a stanger, who declared that 
nobody but an angel could have answered it, 
may be tbongbt to prove that the voice can
not have been Dinah’s. It was probably, 
however, a case of thought-reading, as was 
the knowledge of the private affairs of others 
present, and that may be one of the young 
girl’s accomplishments. Some of the feats 
performed, snch as the throwing abont of 
stones and other articles, the moving of the 
table, rocking chair and month organ, the re
moval of the Bible and inkstand, the burning 
of mittens, certainly point to some ocenlt 
agency, assuming them to be correctly re
ported. If Dinah and the children really 
saw a being who was at first A big black 
thing with a cow’s head and cloven feet, and 
who afterwards had a beautiful face and 
long white hair, and wore a white dress and 
a crown with stars in it, and who finally 
went np to heaven in a blaze of fire, we most 
admit that those phenomena were due to the 
agency of a spirit, although a mysterious one. 
If they were, however, in this the victims of 
imagination, possibly we nejed not look be
yond Dinah herself for and explanation of 
the phenomena, including even the return of 
the halter lost by James Quinn. Thn knowl
edge of the “double” and its power is yet in 
its infancy, and when this is better under
stood it will probably be found that a large 
proportion of the curious experiences as
cribed to the denizens of theSpirit-world are 
due to the action, in many cases unconscious, 
of the human medium.

Whatever the explanation of the “great 
mystery,” it is unquestionable that Dinah 
McLane possesses peculiar powers of some 
kind, and it might, perhaps, be well for Mr. 
Woodcock not to wait for a return of the phe
nomena before taking the young girl into 
bis family,that he may learn something more 
about them. C. Staniland Wakf.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Theological Revolution

Such is the significant title of an article in 
the New York Sun on the discussion and re
vision of Calvinistic Presbyterian doctrines 
now going on. Extracts from the article 
show, in brief space and in clear and strong 
language, the great importance of this Presby
terian advance—a move which shows the 
power of free thought and spiritual growth 
in a striking manner:

Prof. Briggs of tbe Union Theological 
Seminary did not*  overestimate the impor
tance of the controversy over the revision of 
tbe Westminster Confession when he said at 
the Presbyterian dinner on Monday evening 
that it was the beginning of a sweeping theo
logical reform which wonld affect all ortho
dox Protestantism.....Prof. Briggs said, 
once started the movement goes on like 
a fire on the prairie, and having begnn 
it cannot bestopped. For the first time the 
great body of Presbyterians of this day have 
learned that they have been formally pro
fessing doctrines which are really shocking 
and hateful to them. Mr. Henry Day, for 
example, confessed bis ignorance of the 
articles concerning election, predestination, 
and infant and heathen damnation and the 
horror which they excited in him when they 
were brought to his attention. Yet he is an 
old and stanch Presbyterian and a man of 
great intelligence, who would be supposed 
to know exactly and thoroughly ‘the faith 
that he professed. President McCosh says 
that since the publication and discussion of 
those terrible articles young men intending 
to prepare themselves for the Presbyterian 
ministry have baited or actually turned 
back, horrified by the doctrines to which 
they wonld be called npon to give their ad
hesion.

Yet the whole system of Presbyterian the
ology, of all orthodox theology, rests on 
those doctrines now so heartily detested by 
a great body of the Presbyterians. The 
whole theory of rewards and punishments 
is linked with them inseparably. The one is 
an irresistible, logical consequence of tbe 
other. The Calvinistic statement is simply 
and substantially that wbat is to be mnst De, 
or that the event aiid its consequences were 
determined before all time. President 
Patton of Princeton College said on Monday 
evening, in argnijpg against revision, this 
doctrine of election; or foreordination, is tbe 
very essence of Calvinism and the faith of 
Presbyterianism. fTake it away and the 
whole system gods to pieces.....We ac
cordingly get an 1 indication of the di
rection in which orthodox Protestant
ism is tending. It is toward future pro 
bation, or practical Universalism, as the only 
solution of the problem over which it is now 
in so mnch ferment^ the only solution short 
of downright agnosticism or the entire aban
donment of snperhaturalism. Hence Prof. 
Briggs is justified >' in describing tbe move
ment for the revision of the Westminster 
Confession as “the beginning of a theologi
cal reform that can no more be resisted than 
the flood of a great river.

If Prof. Briggs had uttered such senti
ments two or three hundred years ago he 
would have enjoyed the satisfaction of dy
ing at the stake as a martyr to bis opinions. 
If he had expressed them even twenty-five 
years ago he would have been condemned as 
an arrant and pestilent heretic; But now he 
proclaims the revolutionary doctrines to ap
plauding Presbyterians, and despite his opin
ions, nay, because of them, remains the most 
popular teacher in a Presbyterian sehoolof 
theology.

[Christian Union, Dec.12.]
The report of the meeting of the Evangel

ical Alliance held in Boston last week, which 
will be found in another column, deserves 
the widest reading, not only for what it ex
presses, but for what it implies. Such dis
cussions as were listened to in Boston last 
week are significant of a movement through
out the churches; a movement which comes 
not a moment too soon for the life of the 
churches and tbe safety ol society. The dust 
of the theological disenssien now so rife 
blinds us to tbe crying needs of the field that 
lies about every church door, to the languor 
and uncertainty of the church in tbe pres
ence of its mighty task. Compared with that 
work, the theological questions are as dust 
In the balances. So long as great needs are 
unheeded, as great opportunities are neglect
ed, as great chasms yawn between organized 
Christianity and the throbblDg, despairing 
hearts of vast multitudes of men and women, 
the outside world will have good reason to 
treat with contempt the emphasis on theory 
and the Degleet of practice. To the man who 
sees wbat religion is and what it has to do 
in tbe world if the spirit of Christ ik ever to 
become the spirit of man, there is something 
meager and pitiful in the sober discussion of 
tbe fate of “elect infants,” or of those whose 
darkness has never been lighted by the touch 
of gospel truth. The enormous mass of 
scholastic definition piled on tbe sublime 
simplicity of ihe New Testament revelation 
has almost si ffocated the church; that vast 
incubus is moving off into the abyss which is 
fast swallowing np all those mediaeval spec
ulations which were admirable dialectics but 
withont reality in tbe universe of actual 
things. The great truths hidden in them 
shine all tbe more clearly now that these 
truths are being disentangled from the con
fused and confusing philosophies of purely 
human makings; and it is the recognition of 
this movement away from scholastic refine
ment to great, living verities which gives 
tbe theological turmoil in which we live, 
dignity and significance.

Nothing better could happen to the church 
than the appearance of that group of acute 
and merciless criticsiwho of late years have 
been steadily holding up the mirror of the 
life of Christ in order that the church might 
see how distorted is its own image when re
flected there. “This teacher, whom you not 
only profess to follow, but whom yon actual
ly worship,” say these critics,“sought not the 
classes but the masses; your doors, are no 
longer darkened by them. This teacher was 
simplicity itself in his teaching, his daily 
life; what have your creeds, yonr ecclesiasti- 
eisro, your professionalism, to do with him?” 
These questions often carry implications 
which are unfair and unjust, but they carry 
also an indictment of the churches which no 
Christian man can read without sorrow and 
shame. The church believes that it repre
sents the divinest thought of mhn, and the 
most winning and beautiful life ever known 
among men; it stands for love, forgiveness, 
infinite compassion and tenderness; for hope, 
help,happiness in tbe life that now is,and for 
eternal joy in the life whieh is to come; and 
yet one-half the people in this country rarely 
cross its threshold, and have nothing in com
mon with ill This is no rhetorical exagger
ation, but a terrible fact, based on careful in
vestigations, and one which 'cannot be ex
plained away. It stands to-day as the stern
est indictment of our narrowness, our con
fusion of ideas, our ignorance of our work, 
our sloth and infidelity; it stands also as the 
sign of our definite work, and the source of 
onr most urgent inspiration.

What is Mesmerism?
To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

I could scarcely suppress a broad grin 
when I looked over the hastily written paper 
in a late Journal, asking “What is Mesmer
ism?” to find tbatit remained unanswered. It 
is time I ha 1 shaken up the matter as vigor
ously, perhaps, as a terrier dog would a rat, 
and with as little discretion, maybe, as Don 
Quixote fighting thé wind-mill, and yet I 
compared it with some things that it was 
not, told of many things that it did. but never 
a thing directly of what it was. And now as 
I stop to harvest my ideas on the subject, 
I am forcibly reminded of the position of the 
old Scotch divine who endeavored to illum
ine the subject of metaphysics. After floun
dering through seventeen explanatory head
ings he said, “Well my brethren,, it is a 
question 1 neither understand mysel', nor 
naebody else;” but the question still remains, 
“What is mesmerism?”

We define mesmerism in its general ac
ceptation as the lowest grade of magnetism, 
and may be distinguished as animal mag
netism. It is coined in the human system 
through some Chemical power, taking the 
dangerous flash out of that other potent 
brother, electricity, and assimilating for hu
man use its harmless residue. In our ref
erence to the general acceptation of the term 
mesmerism we do not wish to include Mes
mer as being one of the workers on a low 
plane. Mesmer inherited his power from his 
mother who was a peasant woman. She was 
possessed of a magnet whose healing powers 
was largely known, and accredited with 
these virtues. She believed the magnet did 
the work, and when her son doubted its in
fluence she bade him take it in his hand and 
rub the surface; at the same time she placed 
her hand upon the head of her son, a requisite 
to make the magnet work, and thus the end 
was accomplished through her touch.

After the death of his mother, Mesmer re
peated experiments with, and finally discard
ed the magnet. He says, “I knew, when my 
gentle, truthful mother closed her beautiful 
eyes in a semi-trance and laid her hands upon 
the aching brow or distorted limb of some 
poor sufferer, that she called upon some spirit 
to aid her, and I fully and firmly believed the 
spirit came.” While Mesmer avows that his 
own work was through “disembodied spirit,” 
he dared not own it in that superstitious age 
for fear he would be declared insane and de
prived of his liberty. While be could and did 
mesmoriZH people,or cause magneticslumber, 
his general work was far above that plane 
and bis success was phenomenal. It is no 
wonder that in the days when the church 
crushed out with iron hand science and 
knowledge, that the efforts of Mesmer were 
easily suppressed, and he denounced as a 
charlatan and a trickster.

Bat we need not go back to past cen
turies to find the best counselors of the mul
titude, in their conceit and ignorance, for in 
the broad sunlight of the present, blessed 
are the thousands to whom table-rapping and 
toe-snapping are one and the same, except 
that toe snapping has ap additional power— 
that of ventriloquism, and is therefore able 
to produce raps in any part of a large room. 
We apologize for introducing the last para
graph on so stale a subject. The most suc
cessful healers work with vital magnetism 
and on a plane where the best spirit power 
is attainable. Magnetism is under the con
trôlât the spirit, and is its messenger upon
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many occasions. The sensory nerves tele
graph to the brain through magnetism, as 
the nerve itself has no better mrans of con
veying intelligence than a beefsteak. -The 
nerve strikes the warning and magnetism 
carries it forward. We conceive it is the 
power that works the muscles to open and 
elose the heart in its spasmodic actions, and 
governs the circulation. The contraction of 
the muscles of the heart is not sufficient to 
force the circulation to the utter extremities 
of the fingers and toes without magnetic 
help. In all healthy persons, every capillary 
vein not larger than a hair, and all over the 
entire surface of the body.must have its share 
during every pulsation. And then when on our 
feet, nothing but magnetism can collect and 
lift upward to the heart again, and against 
the law of gravitation, the ascendiDg blood. 
This is a matter but little considered and 
shows how water might be made to run up 
hill. Magnetism is in fact the motive power 
of the human organism, the spirit doing 
its work on magnetic wheels.

All creation is permeated with spirit and 
magnetism. The beautiful flowers turn their 
faces to the morning sun to be kissed, and 
the pattering rain-drops surcharged with 
magnetism scatter their blessings wherever 
they fall. The rays of the life-giving sun 
humanity tries so hard to avoid, are full 
freighted with magnetic health, and a tramp 

• «f two or three miles with such pure life
forces, without a parasol, will make the 
•heeks glow and lessen the druggist’s help.

The time is not far distant when the med
icai colleges will be forced by circumstances, 
the popular demand, to take up magnetism 
as a part of medical education. The people 
lead the van of progress,while the old fossils 
who stand at the head of the medical insti
tutions, are moss-grown with blinding prej
udices. They are like the creed-bound ortho
dox who begin to see that they are standing 
still, as their whilom restless congregations 
are traveling onward seeking near the light, 
a new bible and a new prayer-book. If they 
would recover their old following they must 
press forward with such concessions as will 
please and satisfy, for no retrograde move
ment will be made to meet the churches. 
Materia medica will soon be in the same con
dition unless they prefer to die in the ditch 
with nothing to do. Magnetism is a great 
healer; its medicine chest, exhaustless na
ture, from whose profuse laboratory pre
scriptions can be freely drawn for all emer
gencies. Nature will be met and administered 
unto by nature’s work- Even Christian Sci
entists will send in their prescriptions when 
the facts dawn upon them, for all the healing 
power they have now is magnetism, although 
they do not comprehend it, and ignore it 
with uplifted hands saying “stand back, I am 
holier than thou.” Of course magnetism may 
be administered by the laying on of bands or 
by sitting apart, but the better way to do it 
probably is. by local contact with the trouble 
sought to be remedied. In my former com
munication I spoke of my experience as an 
amateur performer in magnetic work, then 
called mesmerism. Soon after the occur
rences previously narrated, a young physi
cian who afterward became celebrated, said 
to me, ‘T have a surgical case on hand, the 
cutting out of a tuihor on a young lady’s 
shoulder” and he asked me to magnetize her. 
She proved an easy subject and in a few 
minutes was ready for the surgeon. There 
were none other anesthetics in those days, 
chloroform coming into use about a year 
later. She bore the operation as if in peace
ful slumber for five or six hours when the ef
fect began to wear off; the family sent for me 
and I remagnetized her, saying to her “I wish 
you io remain in this condition until to mor
row morning at 8 o’clock when you will 
awake and be without pain or further trouble 
from the same.” This proved to be the case. 
The tumor weighed five and a half pounds. 
My “gift,” as it was called, was a source of a 
good deal of annoyance to me, as it was out
side my regular business. Income eases, as 
Dr. Quimby said, they sent for the undertak
er and for me, the first on hand got tbe job. 
The undertakers are a hard class- to beat, 
and I was generally second in the races. 
My object in writing these articles is to in
terest your readers ip magnetism as a cura
tiveagent. It is worthy the attention of all 
who read your conservative paper, and I 
would earnestly ask all who do, to give the 
matter full investigation and they will be 
repaid for their work. From my knowledge 
of magnetism I think it should be for sale 
in every M. D.’s office in the land and hope to 
see that day, although I am rapidly approach
ing fourscore years, and may not be here 
more than 25 to 50 years longer. Be that as 
it may, I have no fear of death, for although 
he was once to me a “grim monster,” now I 
consider him my best friend. With his ad
vent life only begins in earnest. If we are 
happy here, we can be no less so after we 
cross the murky river and are initiated in the 
wonderful, thè “bright forever.” In looking 
over this paper 1 discover that I might have 
elaborated more fully; the question that 
stands at its head, and yet it may have been 
sufficiently noticed to induce people to more 
thoroughly examine its claims which is its 
end and aim. A. J. Langworthy.
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To tbe Editor of tbe Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
Feeling that, perhaps, some of your 

scribers may be pleased to learn of my where
abouts and work, I venture a few lines. Af
ter a long absence I recently visited Grand 
Rapids where I was first developed as a me
dium. An informal reception was tendered 
me while there by Mr. and Mrs. Austin, who 
opened their beautiful ’home at 185 Barclay 
street. Their elegant parlors were thronged 
with Spiritualists, among whom were many 
who had in past years given me their warm 
sympathy and support during the trying sea
son of undergoing thatordeal (known best to 
mediums) of development. The evening was 

. spent as uspal on such occasions, with few 
exceptions, and many incidents referring to 
my development were recalled with pleasure.

As I entered the parlors and saw so many 
dear familiar faces, I was taken mentally 
back eight years to the time when I first en
tered the same fair city, fresh from the coun
try—fresh in more than one sense, knowing 
absolutely nothing of Spiritualism and con
sequently Dever dreaming that I was des
tined to be an instrument through whieh 

- anybody w<mld be able to find immortality.
How mysterious are the workings of circum
stance.

Late in the evening two magnificent fold
ing doors were discovered to be quietly sepa
rating which, when opened, revealed to the 
happy guests tables adorned with exquisite 
viands. The repast was most creditable to 
the hostess, and it was accepted in the spirit 
in which it was given, I am sure.

In conclusion I beg leave to say that I am 
visiting Jackson, professionally, for a few 

f weeks and am surprised to see such a lively 
awakening here in the line of spirit investi
gation. From here I return to Chicago.

Jackson, Mich. W. A. Mansfield.

Mrs. Amelia Bloomer of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, corrects the Chicago Tribune.

I am led to write you now by seeing my 
name again dragged iQto your paper in 
a manner wholly uncalled for, and state
ments made equally untrue as those in the 
article above referred to. This occurs in the 
Tribune of November 23rd, in an article on 
the “Oueida Community.” The writer of that 
article says: “The only costume allowed to 
the women was what has since become known 
as the ‘Bloomer.’ It was here that Mrs. 
Bloomer, the female suffragist, first obtained 
her knowledge of the costume which she af
terwards claimed as her personal invention,” 
etc.

The reader of the above would infer that I 
had been a member of the Oueida Communi
ty, and one of those whose skirts were cut off 
by Elder Noyes’ “ pruning-knife.” This state
ment is made “ out of whole cloth,” with no 
shadow of truth to sustain it. I was never at 
tbe Oneida Community at any time in my life. 
I never knew any one who had been there. I 
never knew that the women there wore short 
skirts and trousers; and I never claimed the 
short custome as my “ personal^invention.”

It is said that “ nothing lies like history,” 
and, judging from your writers of history, I 
believe it. They may not intend to be incor
rect and to pervert the truth, but they do it 
nevertheless; and the wrong done is the same 
as though wilfully done........

TRUE HISTORY OF THE BLOOMER COSTUME.
In January or February, 1851, au article 

appeared editorially in the Seneca County 
Courier, Seneca Falls, N. Y., on “ Female At
tire,” in which the writer showed up the in
convenience, unhealthfulness, and discomfort 
of woman’s dress, and advocated a change to 
Turkish pantaloons and a skirt reaching a lit
tle below the knee.

At this time I was publishing a monthly 
paper in the same place, devoted to the in
terests of woman—tempranee and woman’s 
rights being the principal subjects. As the 
editor of the Courier was opposed to us 
on the woman’s rights question thia article of 
his gave me an opportunity to score him one 
on Having gone so far ahead of us as to advo
cate our wearing pantaloons, and in my next 
issue I noticed him and his proposed style 
in a half-serions, half playful article of some 
length. He took np the subject again and 
expressed surprise that I should treat so im
portant a matter with levity. I replied to him 
more seriously than before, fully indorsing 
and approving his views on thesnbjectof wo
man’s costume.

About this time, when the readers of the 
Lily and Courier were interested in and ex
cited over tbe discussion, Elizabeth Smith 
Miller, daughter of the Hon. Garret Smith of 
Peterboro, N. Y., appeared on the streets of 
onr village dressed in short skirt and full 
Tnrkish trousers. She came on a visit to her 
consin, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who was 
then a resident of Seneca Falls. Mrs. Miller 
had been wearing this costume some two or 
three months at home and abroad. Jnst bow 
she came to adopt it I have forgotten, if I 
ever knew. But she wore it with the full 
sanction and approval of her father and hus
band. During ber father’s term in Congress 
she was in Washington, and the papers of 
that city described her appearance on the 
streets in the short costnme.

A few days after Mrs. Miller’s arrival in 
Seneca Falls, Mrs. Stanton earns out in a 
dress made in Mrs. Miller’s style. She walk
ed onr streets in a skirt that came a little be 
low the knees and trousers of the same ma
terial-black satin. Having had part in the 
discussion of the dress question it seemed 
proper that I should practice as I preached 
and as the Courier man advised—and so a few 
days later I, too, donned the costume, and in 
the next issue of my paper announced that 
fact to my readers. At the outset I hadmo idea 
of fully adopting the style—no thought of set
ting a fashion—no thought that my action 
would create an excitement throughout the 
civilized world and give to the style iny name 
and the credit dne Mrs. Miller. This was all 
the work of the press. I stood amazed at the 
fnror I had unwittingly caused. The New 
York Tribune contained the first notice I saw 
of my action. Other papers caught it np and 
handed it abont. My exchanges all had some
thing to say. Somr*  praised and some blamed, 
some commended and some ridicnled and 
condemned. “ Bloomerism,” “ Bloomerites,” 
and “Bloomers” were the headings of many 
an article, item, and squib, and finally some 
one—I don’t know to whom I am indebted for 
the honor—wrote of the “Bloomer costnme,” 
and the name has continued to cling to the 
short dress in spite of my repeatedly dis
claiming all right to it and giving Mrs. Mil
ler’s name as the originator, or the first to 
wear snch dress in pnblic. Had she not come 
to us in that style it is not probable that 
either Mrs. Stanton or myself would ever 
Have donned it.

As soon as it became known that I was 
wearing the new style letters came pouring 
in upon me by hundreds from women all 
over the country, making inquiries about the 
dress and asking for patterns—showing how 
ready and anxious women were to throw off 
the burden of long, heavy skirts. It seemed as 
though half the letters in the mails were for 
me.
X (IT INCREASED HER PAPER’S CIRCULATION.

IJy subscription list ran np amazingly into 
the thousands, and the good woman’s rights 
doctrine was thns scattered from Canada to 
Florida, and from Matne to California. I 
had gotten myself into a position from which 
I could not recede if I had desired to do so. I 
therefore continued to wear tbe style on all 
occasions, at home and abroad, at church and 
on the leetnre platform, at fashionable par
ties and in my business office. I fonnd the 
dress comfortable, light, easy, and conven
ient, and well adapted to tbe needs of my 
bnsy life. I was pleased witH it and had no 
desire to lay it aside, and so wonld not let 
the ridicule or censnre of the press move me. 
For some six or eight years, or so long as I 
remained in active life, and until the papers 
had ceased writing squibs at my expense, I 
wore no other costnme. During this time I 
was to some extent in the lecture field, visit
ing and lecturing in all the principal cities 
of the North on temperance and woman snf- 
frage. but at no time, on any occasion, even 
alluding to my style of costnme. I felt as 
mneh at ease in it as though I bad been ar
rayed íd the fashionable draggle skirts. In 
all my travels I met with nothing disagree
able or unpleasant, but was universally treat
ed with respect and attention by both press 
and people wherever I appeared, indeed, I 
received flattering notices from the press of 
my lectores. If the dress drew the crowds 
that came to hear me it was well. They 
heard the message I brought them, and it has 
borne abundant fruit.

My paper had many contributions on the

subject of dress, so that question was for 
some time kept before my readers. Mrs. 
Stanton was a frequent contributor and ably 
defended the style. She continued to wear 
it at home and abroad, oa the lecture plat
form and in the social parlor, for two or 
three years, and then the pressure brought 
to bear upon her by her father a ad other 
friends was so great that she finally yielded 
to their wishes and returned to long skirts. 
At least this was the understood cause of her 
change. Elizabeth Miller wore the style for 
many years, but I think abandoned it several 
years ago.

Lucy Stone of the Woman's Journal adopt
ed and wore the style for many years on all 
occasions, but she, too, with advancing years 
saw fit to return to long skirts. We all felt 
tbat the dress was drawing attention from 
what we thought of far greater importance 
— the question of woman’s right to better 
education, to a wider field of employment, to 
better remuneration for her labor, and to the 
ballot for the protection of her rights. In the 
minds of the people the short dress and 
woman’s rights were inseparably connected. 
With us the dress was but an incident, and 
we were not willing to sacrifice greater ques
tions to it.

In the spring of 1851» my husband deter
mined on removing to this then far-away city. 
As there were no facilities here for printing 
a paper with so large a circulation as mine 
I disposed of it to Mary B. Birdsall of Rich
mond, Ind. In the early years after coming 

- here I lectured in all the cities hereabouts, 
and on invitation addressed the Nebraska 
Legislature on woman suffrage; and I was a 
frequent writer for the local press. Bat with 
advancing years and falling health I have 
retired entirely from the platform, and rest
ed my pen—except an occasional effort. I 
have not worn the shortdress for thirty years, 
and it does seem as though in that time the 
interest concerning it must have died out. I 
never set up for a dress reformer, like Anna 
Jenness Miller of the present day. Mrs. Mil
ler, if I understand her correctly, really be
lieves the short skirt and trousers the true 
style for woman’s costume, but that the time 
for its adoption has not yet fully come. Wo
men are not yet sufficiently free and inde
pendent to dare to strike for health and free
dom. Jenness Miller is going over the coun
try, lecturing on dress and disposing of pat
terns, and is doing avast amount of good. I 
am glad to know that she is not assailed and 
made the butt of ridicule and caricatured by 
the press.

If any one questions any of my statements 
they can easily be verified. The then editor 
of tbe Courier still lives, and many others 
who were conversant with my doings forty 
years ago. I have the files of both the Lily 
and the Courier of those days, and they fur
nish proof that cannot be refuted.

I have.reaehed and passed my allotted three 
score and ten years, and my work on earth is 
nearly done. I would that future writers 
would seek to learn the truth concerning 
me and my public career, or let my memory 
rest in p-*ace.

In writing of the press I do not wish to in
clude all journalists. From some I have re
ceived tbe utmost respect and consideration, 
and my contributions have been sought after. 
And on the matter of dress, some who have 
wished to bring that subject before their 
readers have of late sent reporters to inter
view me; others have written me for infor
mation and have endeavored to lay the truth 
before their readers.

The writers for the Tribune prefer to give 
sensational articles and make themselves 
witty at the expense of truth and justice. It 
is to be hoped that in time that old, wornout 
subject-, the “Bloomer Costume,* ’ may have a 
rest. Amelia Bloomer.

[AU books noneed under this head, are for sale at,or 
cm be order« through.the office of the Bbligio-Philo- 
SOPHICAL, JJUBAAL.

DREAMS AND DRE KM STORIES. By Anna Bonus 
Kingsford. N-w York: Frank F. Lovell & Co. 
Price; paper, 50 cents.
Mrs. Kingsford who passed away some little time 

since will be remembered as the anth r of “The 
Perfect Way” and a woman of many remarkable 
experiences. This book claims to be a record of her 
dreams, taken from her diary, in which she used to 
record them immediately upon' awaking from 
sleep while they were fresh in her min i. She 
says, “On more than one occasion, the se nary of 
the dream has actually portrayed characteristics of 
remote regions, city, mountain and forest, which in 
this existence, at least, I have never beheld nor, so 
far as I can remember even heard describe 1.” These 
have afforded Mrs. Kingsford tbe ground work of 
many stories she has written for tbe press—one. 
“Steepside,” a ghost story, and ‘‘Beyond tbe Sunset,” 
a fairy tale, created much comment. The latter was 
translated into German by the editor of a periodi
cal.

HERE AND THERE IN YUCATAN. By Alice D. 
Le Piongeon. New Ynk: John W. Lovell & Co. 
146 pages. Paper. Price, 50 cents.
Madame Le Piongeon with ber husband, the well 

known archaeologist, has spent many years traveling 
in Yucatan making many stops in different parts 
studying the mode of life, religion, sacred rites, su
perstitions, fables and traditions of tbe->e people- - 
Mayas as they are called, thus qualifying herself to 
write of them. She gives' a chapter on tbe Evoca
tion of Spirits. Among the most ignorant of the 
natives, there are medicine men and women who 
frequently make successful cures of patients pro
nounced incurable by licensed physicians; they 
claim to cure by order of spirits of fire and from the 
deep. These healers are treated much the same as 
healers are here, by the regulars, but their patrons 
protect them. This book is copiously illustrated and 
will be found interesting reading.

THE LAW OF HUSBAND AND WIFE, com
piled for popular use. By Lelia Josephine Rob
inson LL.B. Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago; 
S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price, $100.
This little book of 163 pages is full of information 

concerning the legal rights of busband and wife, 
and may be profitably need sb a text-book for clubs 
and societies. The subject of marriage, property 
rights, wife’s separate estate, wife’s support, sepa
rate maintenance, custody of children, claims of 
widow and widower, and divorce are all ably 
treated. The wife’s legal status in all tbe states of 
tbe union is given; it is an admirable compilation 
of the laws of the land. L*lia  J. Robinson is a mem
ber of the Boston bar and author of “Law Made 
Easy and Women Jurors in Washington Territory.” 
She has dedicated this last book to the Portia Club of 
Boston.

What is Scrofula
It is that Impurity in the blood, •which, accumu- . 

fating in the glands of the neck, produces un- 
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful / 
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; -which 
developes ulcers in the eyes, ears, or nose, often 
causing blindness or deafness; which is the origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many other 
manifestations usually ascribed to “humors.” 
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer alone, for scrofula combines the worst 
possible features of both. Being the most ancient, 
it is the most general of all diseases or affections, 
for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it be cured. ? By taking Hood’s' Sarsa
parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished, 
often when other medicines- have failed, has 
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine 
for this disease. For all affections of the blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of the 
cures it has effected are really wonderful. • If you 
suffer from scrofula in any of its various forms 
be sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Soldby all druggists. >1; six for g5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

1OO Doses One Dollar

Dr.T. B. Myers, of David 
City. Neb., writes:

“DR. SETH ARNOLD’S

COUGH KILLER!
is the best remedy for 

Whooping Cough and Measles 
I ever saw.”

Druggists, »5c, 5Oc and SI per bottle.

ON 30D AYS’TRI AL
THIS NEW

ELASTICTRUSS Has a Pad different from all others, is cup shape, with Self- adjusting Ballincenter, adapts 
itself to all positions of the body .while 
the ball in the cup presses back the 
intestines Just as a person does with the linger. With light pressure the Herniaisheld securely day and night, and a radical cure certain. It is 

easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circulars free.
EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., Chicago, III.

Sent by mail upon receipt of 25 cts. 
Agents wanted.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., ___  45 Randolph BL, 

CHICAGO. - - - - ELL.

SPECIFIC OXYGEN.
It contains a Gertn- 
acide andDisinfect- 
ant which kills the

5PRWy microbes or germs,
~land disinfects the 

.membranes in the 
piE<nLn°se, throat and 

lungs. It QUIETS 
cough. It softens 
tubercles and heals 
the lungs. It puri
fies the blood. ’ |f 
is the Breath 
of Life.” it is a 
'Natural Narcotic, 
giving rest & sleep. 
It revitalizes the 
nerves. Send for 100 
page manual, free. 

SPECIFIC OXYGEN COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

i LADIES
'Who Value a Refined Complexion

MUST USE

POZZONI’S

KID GLOVES
s

WORTH $1.50
And sold regularly at that price. We will furnish yon a 

Glove worth'fl.50, 4 and 5 Button, Embroidered Baek, 

GENDIME KID. We have only a limited number of 
these at our command.

This offer is unprecedented, as we furnish the subser- 
er with the celebrated “Sazon Beauty”genuine kid,which 

is warranted as represented In every particular. In 

sending subscription give size and color of Glare desired. 

The Best Weekly of the Great Northwest.
Do not send postage stamps In payment.

A List ot Suitable Books for the Holidays.
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER.

This list embraces the best works by the 
most popular authors. If science is sought 
for, what better than the instructive works 
of William Denton? The Soul of Things, Our 
Planet and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of the 
Sonl and the Stars. This work has a defi
nite purpose,namely, to explain the true Spir
itual connection between God and Man, and 
the Sonl andt he Stars.

In poems, Lizzie Doten’s admirable vol
umes, Poems of Progress and Poems of inner 
Life; Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality, are 
excellent. Angel Whisperings for the Search
ers after truth, by Hattie J. Ray is a volume 
of bright gems of thought.

The Missing Link, a full account of the 
Fox Girl’s Mediumship, written by Leah Fox 
Underhill. This is especially timely and 
suggestive at present, when the world at 
large is startled by tbe unreliable statements 
of Maggie and Kate Fox.

The Records of a Ministering Angel, by 
Mary Clark.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern Spiritu
alism needs no commendation.

A new edition of Psyehometry, by Dr. J. 
Rodes Buchanan, also Moral Education, by 
the same author.

Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works. 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life lathe 
Spirit-world.

The Arcana of Nature, Physical Man, and 
Studies in Psychic Science, lately published 
by Hudson Tuttle; also Stories for our Chil
dren, by Hudson afid Emma Tuttle.

The complete works of A. J. Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, and 

Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in the library 
of all investigators and thinkers, also Proof 
Palpable.

Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a com
bination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has for her latest work 
Between the Gates, a continuation of her 
delicate style. '

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelhamer. This work is destined to sell 
well as it meets the demand of a large class 
of inquiring minds.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a hand
book of Christian Theosophy; Healing, and 
Psychic culture, a new education, based up
on the ideal and method of the Christ, by J.
H. Dewey, M. D.

The Perfect Way, or the finding of Christ, 
by Anna B. Kingsford, M. D.. and Edward 
Maitland.

Preliminary Report of the Commission ap
pointed by the University of Pennsylvania 
to investigate Spiritualism in accordance 
with the request of the late Henry Seybert, 
a work that has attracted much attention.

A Reply to the Seybert Commission, being 
an account of what Hon. A. B. Richmond 
saw at Cassadaga Lake; also, An Addendum 
to this Review.

D. D. Home: His Life and Mission, by 
Mme. Dunglas Home. Spiritualism as dem
onstrated by D. D. Home gives a serenity 
of mind that death cannot destroy. tHs 
work is one of the most valuable additions 
to spiritual literature that has been seen for 
some years.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medinmsbip 
of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
being the life and works of Dr. Justinus 
Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in the 
Secret Doctrine of all Religions, by Count
ess Caithness, also A Visit to Holyrood, being 
an account of tbe Countess’ visit to this 
famous castle.

Robert Elsmere, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 
has furnished the subject for discourses by 
all the eminent ministers and has created a 
lasting impression upon the public mind.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phenom
ena in family daily life, extending over a 
period of twenty vears, by Morell Theobald, 
F.C.A. '

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death, by 
Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Glimpses in the Upper Spheres, conversa
tions with the chief characters of the Bible, 
held by Luther R. Marsh, through Medial 
power.

From over the Border, or Light on the Nor
mal Life of man, by Ben j. G. Smith. *

Transcendental Physics, being an account 
of experimental investigations of Prof. Zöll
ner with the medium Henry Slade.

Scientific Religion, by Laurence Oliphant. 
.An exposition showing the higher-possibil
ities of life and practice through the opera
tion of natural forces.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can be ordered 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, gilt, 
$1.60; Poemsinner Life, plain, $1.10. gilt, 
$1.60; The Voices, plain, $110; Startling Facts 
in Modern Spiritualism, $2 25; Psyehometry, 
$2.16; Moral Education, $1.60; The Principles 
of Nature, 3 vols., $1.50 per vol.; Real Life in 
the Spirit-world. 83 cents; The Complete works 
of A. J. Davis, $30.00; The philosophy of Cure, 
50 cents; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; The 
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; Arcana of 
Nature, volume second, $1.33; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book tor children. 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, «&1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future Life, 
$1.60; Home, a volume of Poems, $1.60; He
roines of Free Thought, $1.75; Leaves from 
My Life, 80 cents; Pioneers of the Spiritual 
Reformation, $2.65; Nature’s Divine Revela
tions, $3.75; Transcendental Physics, $1.10; 
Records of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind 
Reading and Beyond, $1.35; i The Missing 
Link, $2.00; Primitive Mind Core, $1.60, 
Divine Law of Cure, $1.60; Immortality, 
Barlow, 60 cents; Physical Man, $1.60; 
Stories for Our Children, 25 cents; Our 
Planet, $1.60; The Soul of Things, 3 vols. 
$1.60 each; Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside 
the Gates, $1.25; The Way the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Perfect Way, $2.00; Prelimi- 
narv Report of the Seybert Commission, $1.00; 
A Reply to the Seybert Commission, $1,25; 
Addendum. 75 cents ;D.D. Home, His Life and 
Mission.plain $2.00. gilt$2.25; Unanswerable. 
Logic, $1.60; The Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; 
A Visit to Holyrood, $1.60; Robert Elsmere, 
cloth.$l 25. paper, 50 cents; Spirit Workers in 
the Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from 
God, $1.75¡Spirits Book. Kardec, $1.60; Book, 
on Mediums,Kardee. $1.60; Beyond the Gates, 
$1.35; Between the Gates $1.35; The Light 
of Egypt, $3 00; Angel Whisperings, plain, 
$1.50, gilt, $2.00; Studies in Psychic Science, 
$125; Heaven Revised. 25 cents; Glimpses in 
the Upper Spheres, $1.50; From over the Bor
der, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50.
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The Religion of Humanity and Chnrch of 
the Spirit.

When we placed this heading over the re
sponses to an article in the Journal headed 
“Unity”—an articlé prepared in the hurry 
of numerous business cares—we little sus
pected that we were striking, so fully, a re
sponsive chord. So it is we built wiser than 
we knew and the awakening which has fol
lowed the appearance of that article is quite 
gratifying. We feel gratified now in giving 
a more extended expression of our views and 
to emphasizB.the sentiment already awaken
ed, and. to urge friends to earnestness m the 
fulfillment of their heartilyexpressed wishes. 
It will not do nów to slacken pace or to drop 
all interest in what to our view is a move
ment which may be made a great blessing to 
the world. Behind us as Spiritualists are the 
vast forces of the Spirit-world, waiting and 
watching through these long, weary years, 
for some unified, general movement for the 
bringing into more full rapport the good and 
true of earth as of heaven. Spiritualism 
means this or it means nothing. It is a re
ligion—the religion of humanity—or it is 
nothing. Its spirit is as old as man. Ithas 
bnt one form of ministering. It is love for 
all—guided by the wisdom which is God’s 
highest manifestation. It knows no distinc
tion.

There has been one rock upon which all re
ligions have split—thus sundering humani
ty: the attempt to define God, and man’srela- 
tion to Him and to one another. Ancient 
Buddhism split here. Brahminism split here. 
The Jew, the Mohammedan and the Christian 
all split here. Men try to comprehend God— 
not apprehend Him—and fail in definition*  
Forming around the opinion of some strong 
magnetic leader, men become separatists. 
One class are “saints” and another “sinners;” 
this brings confusion in man’s relations to 
his fellow-man, and the breach widens until 
the race is severed into fragments; no unity 
anywhere. “Definition” and “mine and 
thine” have often been curses. This has 
been especiaHy so in the Christian regime. 
God has been defined until no God was left. 
Agnosticism is the bitter fruit of this at
tempt to define God. To define means to 
limit; to do this is to anthropomorphise thtf 
undeflnable. We do not wish to be under
stood as attempting the impossible feat of 
comprehending God when we apprehend Him 
as the Universal Father. Apprehension and 
comprehension are two entirely different 
tarma. The first belongs to the heart—to the 

affections; the second belongs to the intel
lect, where freedom should be the absolute 
law of its exercise. Only by fully appreciat
ing this distinction can Spiritualists and lib- 
eralists of varying shades of belief hope to 
come together in unity and fellowship.

In the “Unity” editorial of October 12, we 
used an expression which one brother has 
taken exception to. In speaking of a basis 
of agreement we said, “without deifying 
Christ.” We meant this In the sense that 
the “Church of the Spirit” should be free 
from all dogmatism. We hope to have all, 
whether liberals, orthodox or Spiritualists— 
all who can apprehend God as the Universal 
Father and man as the universal brother 
and who are uniting to work under the one 
spirit of love and wisdom as the inspira
tional life of all. No movement, positing 
a religion, can start with less than this, and 
to add more we fear will destroy that loving 
unity which is more desirable than anything 
else. Once united under this simple faith, 
freedom of culture and expression can have 
no limit. As individuals, members of the 
church of the spirit can “define” what 
they please; but when it comes to en
forcing these “definitions,” these opinions, 
as has been done in the past, we are fore
warned of the result—confusion and disun
ion. We hope our friends will accept the 
simple statement which has been made 
prominent from the beginning. “God is our 
Father; man is our brother,” and not intro
duce irrelevant questions, speculations and 
mere individnal opinions for guidance in se 
important a movement as that which we are 
trying to herald. Let a starting point be es
tablished, a foot-hold made, and the heaven
ly forces which it is believed are guiding, 
will open our natures to the truth for which 
our hearts are hungering and thirsting.

One word as to the “Church of the Spirit.” 
This name was suggested, because to have a 
church at all necessitates one in whose meni- 
bership dwells the spirit. It is not neces
sary we hope to explain what is meant by 
this; Spiritualism implies something more 
than spirit intercourse. Without defining 
spirit all have felt its ministerings in the 
heart as peace, and its monitions in the con
science. All have felt at times its illumina
tion. It is the one teacher of the eternal 
verities; the fashioner of souls for an im
mortal existence. It dwells in all—unless 
driven forth by lusts, hatreds, covetousness 
and pride. It is the spirit of meekness, pa
tience, humility, resignation. It is the life 
of God-in-Man, quickening all true mankind.

We call the proposed movement the “ Re
ligion of Humanity and Church of the Spir
it” for another reason. The religion of hu
manity has been through all time. Its life 
is written on the pages of history and on the 
heart of man universal. In its manifestation 
of the life of God it has traversed the long 
winding labyrinths of the past and has left 
behind all that man has fashioned as its rep
resentative image; until, in this age—gar
nering all the treasures of truth which it has 
collected in its long march through the ages 
into the Church of the Spirit—it there finds 
its home with all of God’s children who wor
ship Him in spirit and in truth.

The Issue.

The fakirs, frauds and charlatans are 
stirred to increased activity to forestall pub
lic opinion and prejudice it, if they can, 
against those who mean something more 
than the bread and butter and cheap jewelry 
which comes from “commercial Spiritual
ism.” It is now as of old; the trade of the 
idol-makers is in danger. The day of judg
ment has come and the sharp issue is being 
presented whether the most sacred cause on 
earth shaU be wiped out, and sink into for
getfulness, or whether it shaU arise and be 
to humanity what it promised in the begin
ning, the gospel of the spirit to all sincere 
and true men and women. There is the sharp 
issue to be considered by those who belong to 
the Journal’s constituency. We are en
gagedin no mere dress parade. We have come 
to the point where the strongholds of spiritual 
wickedness are being stormed and taken. It 
is no child’s play and whoever enlists with 
the understanding that the monster is going 
to be “downed” without a struggle is mis
taken. The “gods” in the upper spheres are 
leagued with the devils who are their ob
sessed victims and tools in the under-spaces 
of this world. We are writing no phantom 
periods to please the fancy of the careless 
onlooker. As we see things, we are confront
ing a terrible reality, a reality which is go
ing to shake Christendom to its center. The 
outposts of the infernal kingdom are here 
and now, and the marshaling of its hosts for 
the final conflict is latent in the air.

The Journal, single-handed and alone 
drove from the field back to her native jun
gles in India the “fatuous fake” and her tiger 
train of black magicians. Blavatskyism is 
dead, wounded “hip and thigh”—never more 
to emerge from its darkness and servile de
lusions. It may try to re-inforce itself by a 
change of tactics and come forth from its 
“arcane” retreat to marshal the hosts of black 
magic now entrenched in modern spiritism.

The Journal cannot carry on this unequal 
war without the material and equipment 
which such a campaign against fraud, false
hood and the hosts who are its, and true Spir
itualism’s sworn enemies, implies. We want 
most of alia compact army of true, loyal 
men and women, resolved upon living true, 
faithful lives devoid of fanaticism and fool
ishness. We want self-sacrificing men and 
women, not sentimental “singers in Israel” 
merely but workers, helpers, friends who be
lieve in God’s truth and the divine agencies 
in the other life, who stand shoulder to 
shoulder, foot to foot in this sacred cause, to |

inspire people with courage and true manhood 
and womanhood. Not the least of onr wants is 
money—not to serve our personal ends, our 
personal ambitions, our personal comforts, 
but to serve the cause we have espoused and 
for which we have battled these long and 
weary years without the rewards which 
patient industry commands in all other fields 
of human effort. Onr courage is unflagging, 
our faith unwavering, but we want to see 
results; we want to hasten the reign of truth, 
righteousness and love. Without these we 
work in vain.

Friends I The issue is sharply drawn. Shall 
we continue the struggle and win, , or shall 
we falter, fall and waste our precious 
opportunities? It is for you to answer. The 
Journal has answered.

An Explanation.

Old subscribers will doubtless wonder why 
this issue of the Journal is not a ‘ holiday 
number” with special contributions, as has 
been the ease for years with the number of 
the paper issued Christmas week. The facts 
are these: To get up sueh a paper requires a 
vast deal of preliminary work and careful 
supervision. Thia year the editor-in-chief 
was obliged to be in New York, ready to sub
stantiate what he had published about Mrs.
E. A. Wells, during the weeks in which the 
matter for the holiday issue would other
wise have been secured and arranged. The 
Christmas issue of last year was superior in 
the variety of its subject-matter and in the 
representative character of its contributors 
to that of any number of any Spiritualist pa
per ever before published. For “one week 
only” leading ministers off orthodox sects, 
together with Unitarian, Universalist, and 
Independent preachers like Swing and 
Thomas, with Spiritualist lecturers) and me
diums, and scientific men like Prof. Cones 
and others met in the Journal’s arena for 
friendly and sympathetic consideration of 
vital questions and to give experiences full 
of hope to seekers. As an evidence of the 
practicability and potency of the reconcilia- 
tive and conciliative method in advancing 
liberal thought and effecting reforms it was 
a splendid success and an augury of what is 
coming when the Journal is strong enough fi
nancially to give its editor-in-chief the facili
ties requisite to work the rich field already 
open to him. This he hopes is now not far 
away and that before another year rolls past 
into history he will be in a position to make a 
paper whose every issue shall equal that of 
last Christmas. Whether he does this or not 
depends upon those who read this issue. He 
is doing all that lies in his power; it rests 
with those interested in the line of the Jour
nal's work to increase its effectiveness, in
fluence and strength by that spontaneous, 
persistent and generous co operation without 
which no enterprise of the kind can go for
ward to the fnH measure of success which 
the merits of the cause it advocates demand.

A Glimpse of the Coming Tidal Wave.

“Accept my congratulations for a victory 
well earned,” writes the veteran medium 
Mrs. J. M. Staats of New York, “may you 
continue in the good work.”

Mr. E. W. Parker, a banker at Little Rock, 
Arkansas, and known on both sides of the 
Atlantic for his interest in psychical re
search writes: “I note the ‘Wells’ trial and 
must congratulate you on your success, and 
the wonderful care and energy you dis
played in the matter. Poor Mr. Newton, I 
pity him. By the way, I think a little ‘shot’ 
toward helping with the great expense you 
must be at in your work would be timely. 
Find $10 herewith for that purpose.” Thanks, 
Bro. Parker. The money will be placed in 
the fund for disseminating our literature.

Rev. Wm. Bradley, preacher in charge of the 
“Union for Christian Work” in Boston, sends 
a renewal1 for another year and writes: “I 
thank you more than any words can) express 
for your effort to keep the profession of me
diumship pure, sincere and untarnished by 
imposition ¡and fraud. I rejoice therefore at 
your victory in New York and thank the in
finite Father for it.”

M. L. Van Horn of New York City, known 
in years past as a zealous worker in local so
cieties for the advancement of spirituality 
sends a check for $20 to pay for some sub
scriptions to the Journal for the coming 
year and writes: “Sorry not to have met you 
personally while here, to have given you a 
word of cheer for the good work you are 
doing, and which has my highest approba
tion. It is a great thing for human progress 
in general and for Spiritualism in particu
lar to have such a champion as you have 
proven yourself to be. The hordes of cranks 
and frauds must learn to keep off the track 
of the car of progress, which is always pro
pelled by eternal principle and is no respec
ter of persons.”

Correct Terminology Needed.

We have long seen the need of a glossary 
and the accurate definition of new and un
common words, and common words with new 
shades of meaning when used in ¡matters 
covered by the broad term Spiritualism. 
Sometime ago we had the audacity to sug
gest to Prof. Elliott Coues that he consent to 
have the onerous task imposed upon him. He 
consented, in case he could possibly find the 
time. Prof. Coues is a natural philologist, a 
born dictionary-maker, as his work on the 
great Century Dictionary now in process of 
publication fully demonstrates. If the Jour
nal’s readers will send us a list of such words 
relating to Spiritualism and cognate sub
jects not defined in ¿he dictionaries, or if de
fined, now used at times with meanings not

therein given, we will submit them to the 
learned professor in the hope that he may 
supply that most necessary preliminary of 
all discussion viz.: the basis for a general 
agreement as to definitions and the intelli
gent and proper use of language. Those 
sending lists of words must be careful in 
their selections, and must write them in al
phabetical order on a sheet of paper contain
ing no other writing. In this extremely im
portant matter is again seen the need of or
ganization. With the machinery and finan
cial power of organization it would be easy 
to command the services of Prof. Coues and 
other competent philologists, whereas, for 
their precious time and talent, and life-time 
of preparation there is now nothing to offer 
them, not even empty honors. While, as in 
the case of Prof. Coues, some have sufficient 
public spirit and pure love of science to im
pel them to gratuitous work, it is rarely the 
case that one is to be found who can afford 
to give his unpaid services in this or in other 
lines of work. We are glad to see, from 
Light, that this subject of terminology is be
ing bruited across the water, both in England 
and on the continent.

Seven Wise Doctors.

Not long ago a young lady in New York 
who, during her whole life has been in the 
enjoyment of most exceHent health, with 
the sole exception that during the past year 
she has been troubled with daily headaches 
more or less severe, took it into her head that 
she would consult a physician. Never having 
had any previous use for such an individual, 
she was somewhat perplexed as to whom she 
should apply, bnt she finaHy settled upon her 
Esculapius and soon found herself in his 
presence: “ I have Mme,” said she, “ to con
sult you about my headaches. I have a head
ache almost constantly. I have never been 
ill before and have no physician. I don’t 
think I am ill now, except that I have a head
ache almost constantly, which really may be 
more imagination than ache, because I have 
had it so long that I feel lonesome if I miss 
it.” The doctor asked her a great number of 
questions,told her what the trouble was; what 
he wanted her to do; made out two prescrip
tions and a bill for five dollars, which she 
promptly paid. Thinking she would be a 
little better satisfied if she consulted another 
one, she made the trial. After finishing her 
“ tale of woe,” the new one asked her a new 
set of questions, attributed her headaches to 
a new set of causes, gave her a new set of 
prescriptions, and didn’t forget that he want
ed a five dollar bill. By this time she had 
“ caught the mania,” and she went to see a 
third. He asked fewer questions, found more 
distressing symptoms, gave a shorter pre
scription and CoUected five dollars. Things 
began to grow interesting, and she patron
ized a fourth and fifth, the latter a woman, 
and each time with still more surprising 
revelations and the disbursement of the or
dinary fees in each case. Once more she 
went to a female physician. She questioned 
with moderation and mildness and then re
marked, “You are anaemic, that is all that is 
wrong with yon.” She had no commands to 
lay on her except to take the medicine she 
prescribed and to report to her. She charged 
only two dollars. She had now ran the gaunt
let of six regulars, and thinking there might 
be some virtue in the charmed number of “7,” 
she rounded up by calling on another lady 
doctor, whose tongue she found to be hung 
on a pivot and wabbled at both ends. She 
asked all the old questions and finally wheth
er there was any young man she was partic
ularly fond of. She then rattled off a most 
wonderful list of complaints that the pa
tient’s flesh was heir to, and ended by the 
writing of two of the most ponderous pre
scriptions she had yet received, and for all of 
this she only charged the modest sum of ten 
dollars. She went home a wiser if not a bet
ter woman. On taking an inventory of her ef- 
effects she found she was minus thirty-seven 
dollars, and pins—according to the diagnoses 
of the physicians—dyspepsia, malaria, stom
ach troubles, shattered nerves, defective eyes 
and neuralgia, when she thought her only 
difficulty was the headache. The seven wise 
personshad agreed on only one thing, and 
that was the collection of a good stiff fee. 
By all means let the regulars be protected.

Olcott Barnumized.

We learn from the New York Nation that 
the redoubtable carpet-bagger of Buddhism 
and commercial traveller of the Blavatsky 
theosophic combined troupe has, like Peter of 
old, “denied his master.” That is to say he has 
gone back on Root Hoomi, Morya, and the 
rest of the Thibetan “brothers,” and given 
them the cold shonlder. This, nothwithstand- 
ing that the blessed Root once travelled from 
the Himalayas to New York to see Olcott, and 
left his materialized turban behind, which, if 
you do not believe, Olcott will show you the 
tnrhan. Bnt now, having fought it out with 
Blavatsky and taken the stump in Ireland 
for a new campaign, the Nation says 
Olcott has taken to patronizing a new set of 
snpernatnrals or infranaturals, in the shape 
of banshees and fairies. A London newspa
per, just received, speaks of Olcott and Bar
num in ominously close proximity. All 
Cockneydom is now flocking to see the “big
gest show on earth,” and the great showman 
would miss it if he allowed any such dan
gerous rivalry. Barnum could make a great 
hit if he secured a troop of Fairies and Ban
shees with Olcott to put them through their 
paces. The great and only Diss De Bar has 
lately been visiting Blavatsky in London, but 
was coldly received, we hear, through pro
fessional jealousy. Barnum should wake

up, or he .will miss the crowning stroke of 
his life. With Olcott leading a troop of Ban
shees into the ring, and two celebrated fat 
women, attended by. an Irish Judge and an 
Ohio Buckeye as pages, for a side show, the 
circus would be complete.

Slightly Bigoted.

An educated and refined lady preacher of 
the Unitarian church, Miss Helen Putnam by 
name, ministered some time since to a 
church in Huron, North Dakota, and while 
there was elected President of a local society 
of the W. C. T. U. She was also, a little la
ter on, elected to fill a position in a Unitari
an college in Pennsylvania. These facts are 
mentioned merely to show that she is a wom
an of eminence and talent, and worthy of a 
good deal of consideration. She resigned her 
pastorate in order to go to her new field of 
labor, and on her way thither stopped over in 
Valley City of the same State for a few days, 
and was there invited to preach. Accus
tomed to hold religious service in churches 
she preferred to do so there, instead of in a 
hall, and application was made to the Con
gregational minister of the place who signi
fied his entire willingness provided the trus
tees assented, which they did for a stipu
lated sum and the money was paid over to the 
church treasury. Miss Putnam’s sermon was 
therefore announced for Saturday evening at 
the Congregational church. In thé mean
time it got noised abroad among the mem
bers that Miss Putnam was a horrible Unita
rian; that she didn’t believe that Joshua 
stopped the sun or the revolution of ( the 
earth that he might finish his battle; that she 
didn’t believe that a whale swallowed Jonah 
or that Jonah swallowed a whale; that she 
didn't believe this and she didn’t believe 
that, and they concluded that if their church 
was to be desecrated by so daring a heretic 
and polluted by the breath of so impious a 
priestess they could never, never enter its 
walls again. Matters began to look threat
ening, and the trustees taking into account 
the great expense that fumigating, scouring, 
white-washing and painting would incur to 
render the chnrch fit for re-dedication, re
scinded the lease they had made to the lady, 
and the sermon did not come off. As she was 
only a woman, after all, she could pocket the 
Insult quietly and go on her way to the ele
vated appointment awaiting her in the East. 
The disappointment could have been but of 
small moment to the reverend lady but what 
may modern enlightenment not say of the 
few sanctimonious bigots who closed the 
church doors against her?

A Significant Event.

One of the stupendous results accomplished 
for Methodism is thus succinctly put in last 
week’s Christian Union: .

A significant event of the week was the 
centennial celebration on December 8 by the 
Methodist churches of the founding of the 
publishing house known as the Methodist 
Book Concern. This great business, which 
is an essential part of the Church’s propa
ganda, was commenced upon a borrowed 
capital of $600 five years after the formal or
ganization of Wesley’s American followers 
into a Church. Its capital now runs into 
the millions. It owns two plants; one in 
Cincinnati called the “Western Book Con
cern,” and one—the original house—in this 
city, which, after many changes, is now es
tablished in the fine new building at Fifth 
avenue and Twentieth street, just complet
ed at a cost of $1,000,000. It is estimated 
that the profits of the business—utterly 
wiped out by a destructive fire in 1836—have 
since then exceeded $4,000.000, of which one- 
half has been returned to the Chnrch for a 
variety of uses—in part as dividends to the' 
conference for the benefit of their disabled 
veterans. The Book Concern begins its sec
ond century with the finest denominational 
publishing house in the world and a general 
catalogue of nearly 3,000 books; and it is is
suing every year hundreds of thousands of 
copies of the Chnrch papers, our friend and 
contemporary the “Christian Advocate” alone 
reaching over 50,000 subscribers. Jt also 
prints nearly 3,000,000 copies of Sunday- 
school papers and leaflets. The influence 
upon a connectional church like the Meth
odist body of so potent an agent, which is 
an integral part of the economy, can hard
ly be overstated.

The Bussian Influenza.

For several weeks much has been reported 
otiknew malady that took rise in Russia and 
has been rapidly advan cing westward; aU 
Europe has been affected and now the tele
graph reports its arrival in New York from 
over the water. The foreign name is “la 
grippe,” and when it gets a firm grip 
upon its victim it is severe and disagreeable 
while it lasts, but is not called dangerous. 
It is, however, epidemic, and a lack of pre
monitory symptoms is its chief characteris
tic. So far as we can learn, it is attended 
with pains in the joints and muscles, a feel
ing of depression in the lower part of the 
chest and catarrh of the nostrils and bron
chial tubes. Dr. Edson of New York says it 
is easily handled; that all that is necessary 
to cure is a “10 per cent, solution of quinine t 
be sprayed over the affected membrane freel0 
and frequently, and the following to be taken 
internally: Three grains of quinine, one- 
half grain of camphor and a quarter of a 
grain of extract of belladonna, to be made 
into pills or powders, and taken four or five 
times a day.” ItwiHbe weH to remember 
the prescription as the disorder is advancing 
westward with rapid strides.
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BY BENJ. G. SMITH.

A Narrative of Personal Experiences 

After the Change Called Death.

FROM OVER THE BORDER, OR LIGHT ON 
THE NORMAL LIFE OF MAN.

The American Edition of this celebrated work is now ready 
. and may be read with profit by thinkers and students, for 
on nearly every page will be found helps to higher ground.

Price, $2,50, postage 16 cents.
" For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- cal Publishing House, Chicago.

MONTREAL CANADA.
Spiritualist’s Hall, 2456. St Catherine Street Religious 

services every Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m., and on Sun
days at 10:30 a. m. and at 3 p. m. Mr. George W. Walrond 
will lecture under trance at each service. Developing cir
cles conducted by Mr. Walrond every Thursday evening. 
Ail are most cordially Invited. * * •

The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse’s private 
classes In San Francisco, Cal., during October, 1887, and are 
now published for the first time. The two lectures upon 
mediumship are especially valuable to all mediums and 
mediomlstic persons.

Cloth. 12mo, pp. 159. Price, $1.00. Postage, 5 cents* 
extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosoehi. cal Publishing House, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED.
“BIBLE TALK WITH CHILDREN.”

A book for every home where there are children. 178 
MAGNIFICENT FULL-PAGE ENGRAVINGS. Superbly 
bound In Black and Gold, only $2.50. SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
TEACHERS want It for their scholars. Canvassing book 
free. Special terms to agen s. Address

Borland & Co., 101 State St., Chicago.

With an Appendix by a Clergyman of the Church of 
. England.

A VALUABLE BOOK.

A PHYSICIAN'S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN. 
By Dr. W. Pratt.

Thia is rarnaidArert a valuable wvk. Price, pamphlet form 
25 cents.

Far sale, wholesale andjetail, by the EKUOlO-PHlLOeoPHl-. cal Publishing Housk, Chicago.

TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE.
Best $1.00 Family Weekly Newspaper published. The 

only one circulating in every State and Territory of the 
Union. 130,000 subscribers. Everybody invited to send 
for »specimen copy. At the same time send the address 
of a dozen or more of your friends. The Blade is so popular 
and well known that it is the easiest of all papers to raise 
a club for. We will pay anybody 810.00 to raise us a dub. 
First write for particulars.

THE BEA.JDE, Toledo, Ohio.

Hofflin’s Liebigs Corn Cure
is warranted. Try it. Price, 25 cen
J. E. HOFFLIN & CO.. Minneapolis.

EAST TACOMA.
‘<883 in 1889. 8380 in 1892. 
844 in 1889. 8440 in 1892.
875 in 1889. 8750 in 1892.” 

win be the brief, but eloquent, history of our $83, 
$44, and $75

EAST TACOMA 
lots. Titles perfect. Prompt attention to orders by mail. 

WALTERS & CO.,
1O1 South loth St., Tacoma, Washington.

A Course of Lectures though, the 
mediumship of J. J. MOBSEI.

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.
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Mr. W. C. Bowen of Brooklyn, N. Y., has 

onr thanks for a fine cabinet photograph of 
himself, which has been added to the large 
collection in the Journal office. His picture 
reminds us of his clear-cut and admirable 
article on organization published in the Jour
nal for Dee. 7. We hope its cogent reason
ing made an impression commensurate 
with its force. Mr. Bowbn, though actively 
engaged in business, is always actively in
terested in Spiritualism. He is an eloquent, 
magnetic and forcible speaker, capable of 
sustaining his theme from first to last with, 
out loss of interest to his hearers. He ought 
to be heard at all the leading camps, where 
his fresh, crisp thought, crystallized from 
long study and experience would be a God
send to campers.

For some two years past, under the caption 
of “Editorial Fragments,” there have been 
published in the Golden Gate of San Fran
cisco, paragraphs covering a large variety of 
topics. At the suggestion of some of his 
friends not very long ago, the editor con
sidered the matter of selecting from among 
the many “baskets full” of fragments a suf*  
fieent number to form a volume; and he did 
not consider more than a week before putting 
copy into the hands of the printer and a 
holiday edition of 275 pages will be forth
coming, containing seven hundred selec
tions from these “Fragments” and will be 
sold at $1.50 per copy.
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I his profession as constantly to educate and 
I enlighten his conscience. In his green old 

Instead of the customary editorial greet-1 age ^fg heart was as tender as that of a 
ing, we this year adopt that of our esteemed child.” This is as we knew him. He was a 
friend Walter Howell, the lecturer and me- friend of B. F. Taylor, of whose genius llli- 
dium. Mr. Howell sends out his greeting in nois is proud. When Taylor was almost starv- 
a printed letter to his personal friends. He I ing, Judge Gridley, then a poor, struggling 
will no doubt be glad to join with us in send-1 lawyer, took the stranger in and gave him a 
ing it also to the many thousands who will I home and that encouragement which a great 
read this issue of the Journal. It came to I soul can. To the day of his death Taylor’s 
hand just in time and here it is: I eye always moistened with gratitude when

Whatever may be our religious convie- Gridley’s name was mentioned. It was onr 
tions concerning Jesus, the Christmas season I misfortune to know Judge Gridley but a few 
brings glad tidings of good will and joy to I years, yet we count it great good fortune to 
all our hearts. We may not believe with the have known him at all, for no one could 
orthodox Christian in the absolute deity of come in contact with this man and not 
Jesus, and some among us may even doubt be the better for it. Some two years ago, at 
the existence of Him as an historic personal-1 our suggestion, he visited Mrs. Slosson the 
ity. Whatever may be our views upon this estimable lady and medium at 524 West Lake 
question, there can be no laek of apprécia- street. She gave him the most convincing 
tion of that spirit of generosity manifested evidence of the presence of spirit friends. No 
so universally. In an age when the element one could listen to his acconnt of the séance 
of selfishness seems almost paramount, it is and not be deeply impressed. The contempla- 
refreshing to see the spontaneous expression tion of such a noble character inspires one 
of the altruistic spirit. I would that Christ- with fresh hope for a race which can produce 
mas days were more frequent. If our daily so perfect a specimen of manhood. We re_ 

; life gave birth to more of the Christ-likeness grot not to have been able to speak of him 
in character, every day might contain the sooner, but we do it now with a full heart, 
elements of a true Christmas. land extend our sympathy to his bereaved

Let me therefore take this opportunity of family, with whom his memory will ever be 
wishing you a thoroughly happy Christmas, green, ever sacred, ever a benediction, as, in
May the spirit of “the Prince of Peace” and deed, it will be to all who knew him. His 
love find in our hearts an abiding home. May favorite poem was that beginning: 
the music of the myriad voices in all lands “There Is no death.”
that sing the anthem and the hymn, the He has proven the truth of the poet’s words 
chiming of the bells, the greetings on the and is to-day making the Spirit-world 
street and the ringing laughter of the chil-1 brighter for his presence, 
dren be but echoes of our gladness.

The year 1889 has well nigh gone into eter
nity, As we stand upon the verge of the
grave of the old year,, how many solemn I Ever since Claus Spreekies, the great Cali- 
thoughts crowd themselves upon our con- fornia capitalist, commenced building his 
scionsness. Unfulfilled promises, broken big sugar refinery in Philadelphia, with the 
vows, lost golden opportunities and a host of avowed determination of downing the sugar 
hopes unrealized. And, perhaps, during the trust, the people have been interestedly 
past year, some dear one has gone out of our r watching the result of its opening and ear
home and beyond our physical sight forever.' nestly praying for his success. He is now 

We listen to the tolling of the bell, the nearly ready for operations. He has been 
knell of the departing year, and while we begged and bullied by the sugar trust to 
linger by the tomb of the dead, old past, we I unite his forces to theirs, bnt he has denied 
behold the angel of the future standing be- and defied them from first to last. His first 
fore us and the new year is born! move has been to enter the New York market

The year 1890 comes to ns freighted with and buy np every pound of raw material he 
new aspirations, larger hope, deeper faith» could lay his hands upon. He sought the 
a stronger love for humanity and greater de- leading importers and brokers and spent an 
termination to be true to our highest inspira- entire day with them before his presence 
tion. was discovered by the sugar trust people*

Let me wish you most sincerely a success- The managers got together as soon as pos
tal and joyous year. Through the mist of I sible to thwart Mr. Spreckles, but it was too 
tears that fall from our eyes over our short- late—he had cleaned out the market. He 
comings in the past, may we see the rainbow claims now that he has all the raw mate- 
of promise speaking to our souls of a time to rial he will need for some time to come, 
come when we shall have gained the victory and some of the New York sugar refiners 
over our lower and lesser self and risen have got to shut down. The fight will now 
above the tearful April of the land of weep- grow interesting and the dear people will 
ing. be glad to see victory perching upon Claus

If we will bnt try, we can make the coming I Spreckles’banner.
year the happiest we have ever spent on - — — =
earth. A day of kindly thoughts about our The Path to Health is the name of a pub
neighbors, an hour spent in doing good, the lication issued by Dr. J. C. Hoffman of Jeffer- 
utteranee of a cheerful word and the sponta- son, Wisconsin. It should be in the hands of 
neons gush of sympathy will bring heaven I every person suffering from the opium habit, 
nearer and make God a conscions factor in I We have known Dr. Hoffman for many years 
our lives. Let us work, pray, trust and wait, and know that he is a graduate of Rush Med- 
If we do so the spirit of the true, the beauti- ical College of Chicago and of two German 
tai and the good will crown our year’s living universities. While pursuing his studies at 
with abundant spiritual reward. Berlin in 1869, he suffered severely with

Titusville, Pa., December 25, 1889. facial neuralgia, and after being repeatedly
■ — —h — ■ —  — ■ urged by men eminent in the medical pro

fession to use morphine to allay his excruci
ating agony he yielded. The result was that

A brief history, of Mrs. Wells since enter-1 he became a victim of the dreadful habit, 
ing the materializing trade, together with an We knew him while he was a slave to mor- 
account of the proceedings in the Supreme phine; we knew of his seemingly miraculous 
Court of New York, was published in the cure; we have watched his practice ever 
Journal of Dec. 14th. The supply was ex- since he made a specialty of treating the 
hausted within five days after publication, disease; we have full confidence in his sin- 
To meet the continued demand for the cerity, and, judging from the vast array of 
“Wells” matter, the account in tall has been I evidence, we are convinced that he can cure 
republished in pamphlet form and will be the opium habit.
mailed to any address on receipt of five ■ x ~ . ...
cents. Ten copies tor twenty-flve cents. As T\8 re‘orQ ot He“ry M. Stanley to eiv liza-
our Spirirnalist exchanges have thus tel «on hae been a matter ot common rejoicing 
either studiously avoided giving the iacte, or 80me ‘™e °“B ot‘he m°st remart[-
when referring to the ease have publlehed able «zpeditions ot modern times is thus sne 
false representations and garbled statements brought to an end. While General
intended to mislead their readers, it wonia Gordon was governor of the Soudan, a Ger
be well it the JouBNiL’s readers would man named Edward Sohnitaler, now known 
do some missionary work among these mis- “ world asEmin Pasha, became govern- 
guided people. We don’t blink the facte in « ot ,an ESOTtian province in the equatorial 
thia easel Neither do we ask people to con- °f the Ornent. An expedition or-
sider It with a preconceived bias tn onr favor, ««»ized to rescue him from his isolated posi- 
Aliweaskis that decent, intelligent people I u“n- where he was tn danger, was put in 
will take pains to possess themselves ot the I cbarge of Stanley in 1887. T e pnb ic as 

_ nn.n_a. s_ I ever since watched for news from him with facts as furnished from the court record la I jncreaajOg interest, and from time to time 
the Joubnal and to remember that we stood report8 Qf Ma d6atb wer6 cireaIatedi bat bap. 
at the bar ot Henry J. Newton sown seise- pjjy without foundation. Mr. Stanly brings 
tion, prepared to proveour assertions, and Mm tpe le be went relle¥e and a 
that he declined to let us have a chance, after d8h)reof ex^en#e of lite in interlor
bringing us a thousand miles from home and Afcl wW(Jh he wlu donbtIe9B put lnto 
putting us to very large expense of time and A d recepUon await9 Mm in Lon.
money to prepare for the trial. We know of don tb6 of tbat eit, hartng been ex.
no document equal to this acconnt for mis- 
sion work among the deluded,the prejudiced, ------------------------ ;--------
the unsophisticated. Let it be widely read. I A new monthly magazine entitled the 
Read and pass it along. I Gleaner will appear in San Francisco at the

——————— I opening of the New Year conducted and edit-
Transition of Hon. G.T. Gridley. ed by the efficient editor of The Carrier Dove 

___  It Is to be “devoted largely to the interests of 
On Thanksgiving Day, while we were in women, and will present all available in- 

»¿wYork, our esteemed friend, Hon. G. T. formation concerning occupations and em- 
Gridley, of Jackson, Michigan, passed sud- ployments open to those who are financially 
denly and seemingly without warning, from dependent upon their own exertions. Its 
this to the higher life. He was a man of a^m ^elp women to help them-
commanding presence, with a nature as I selves; to educate them to rely upon no 
sweet and gentle as that of a refined woman. one ^or support, but bravely and determin- 
As a member of the Michigan bar and as a I edly enter the battle field of life, and with 
presiding judge of the circuit court he had their own brain, mnscle, and self-reliance 
won enviable fame. He died full of years win their independence.” It is to be issued 
and honors. The Jackson County Bar Asso- the low price of $1.00 per year and to 
ciation adopted resolutions fuH of feeling; trial subscribers three months for 25 cents, 
one extract will show their tenor: “ His love We bespeak for it.the success that such a pub- 
of justice was supreme. He was a lawyer in lication should deserve, as it is a step in the 

v the broader and better sense of the wofd, a ^t direction. Address 841 Market street, 
despise!,-of technicalities, and so practiced | San Francisco.

The most convenient, business calendar, for 1890, 
is the Columbia Bicycle Calendar and Stand, issued 
by the Pope Mfg. Co., of Boston, Mass. It is in the 
form of a pad of 366 leaves. A good portion of each 
leaf is blank for memoranda. The leaves are sewed 
at the end, enabling one to turn to aDy leaf desired, 
and by an ingenious device the leaves tear off Inde
pendently, leaving no stub. The portable stand, 
which holds the pad, contains pen-rack and pencil 
holder. ________________________

Public Schools as Affecting Crime and Vice is the 
title of an article, by Benjamin Reece, to appear in 
The Popular Science Monthly for January. Mr. 
Reece cites figures which show that crime doeB not 
decrease as illiteracy is diminished, and says that 
our school system should be made more effective by 
the addition of moral teaching.

An interesting account of the Irrigation of Arid 
Lands in the far west will be given, by Henry J. 
Philpott, in The Popular Science Monthly for Jan
uary. The effect which this practice has on the 
methods of agriculture, the interest of farmers in 
the science of meteorology, and on state and nation
al legislation, are also brought out in the article.

An Ohio lady was so frightened by a snake that 
her glossy black hair turned white as snow. It was 
soon returned to its original color by Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer. _____________

Don’t fail to see the Music Holder advertised in 
another column of this paper. ’

rr

^^^^MEDIGINE

For Weak Stomach—Impaired Digestion—Disordered Liver, 
_ SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX

Prepared only by TH0S.BEEGHAM, St.Helens,Lancashire,England. 
JS. F. ALLEN & CO., Sole .Agents 

FOR UNITE» STATES, 365 & 367 CAAAL ST., YEW YORK, 
• Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

ELY’S CREAM BALM
WILL CURE

CATARRH
Price 50 cents.

Apply Balm into each nostril. 
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St, N. Y.

The author of this work, which is just from the press, is 
well known to many readers from his frequent articles and 
poems in leading Periodicals. The book has the form of a 
Novel and presents with rational consistency the writer’s 
thoughts of the life over the border. 238 pages, 16mo. Klee 
$1.00; postage 7 cents extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- cau Publishing House, Chicago.

We are astonished to see from our excel
lent Unitarian contemporary, Unity, that 
unity prevaileth not within that eminently 
respectable fold. Unity goeth after its Mich
igan contemporary, The Unitarian, with fire 
in its eye and as full an expression of its 
mind as is consistent with the mild-man
nered form in which Unitarians are wont 
to express the most intense feeling. “Be
hold how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity,” but when these brethren 
are sisters and they get after Bro. Sunderland 
the wool flieth — but in a strictly decorous 
and conventional way.

America is a paper which should be in the 
hands of every patriotic American. It is a 
powerful foe to Romish usurpations in 
this country and has plenty of money and 
brains behind it. The issue for December 12 
is a “cartoon number”; the leading full-page 
cartoon shows the decrepit old pope using the 
head of Liberty for a footstool and extending 
his foot the better to enable an American pol
itician to kiss his big toe. “With the aid of 
their new university (at Washington), they 
would educate our politicians to do this sort of 
thing,” is the significant line under the pic
ture. ______________ _______

The Journal is flooded with crudely pre
pared and voluminous articles on economic 
and soeiologic questions.We are ready always 
to give reasonable space to these topics but 
must insist that the articles be carefully pre
pared and short. Furthermore, we have no 
room in which to air visionary schemes 
evolved from the inner consciousness of in
dividuals who do not understand a single 
principle of the mighty themes they talk so 
glibly about, and who are not subscribers 
to the Journal.

TAROID
A new method of compounding Tar.

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM 
and ail Skin Diseases. Send 3 Sostamps for Free Sam. 
pie with Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TARaOID 
CO., 78 Eandolph St», Chicago. Price. 50c.

A Perfect Mngle & Book Holder for Organ or Plano, 
with two Silver Hands, a model of grace and beauty. The reversible motion which acts within itself has the advan
tage of application from sheet music to any sized book. A 
nicepresent for sister, brother, friend, or your organist. Post paid for SI. J.P.GambleMfg.Co. Box 118,LansingJCan

♦*» Our JSIgb Grade 4.1st and 
Bargain Book Bent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising

45 RANDOLPH STREET,

CHICAGO.

SCIENTIFIC 
RELICION 

—OR—
HIGHER POSSIBILITIES or LIFE and 

PRACTICE through the OPERATION of 
NATURAL FORCES.

We lèarn with regret that Dr. J. R. Buchan
an has decided to discontinue his Journal of 
Man. The work upon it, added to his al
ready too heavy duties, is too much for him 
single-handed, and the patronage, we pre
sume, is not such as to warrant the great out
lay necessary to command competent assist
ants. The magazine took so much of the 
Professor’s time that it seriously interfered 
with the preparation of his books for which 
there is a rapidly growing dem and. v

The most remarkable and valuable Record. 
■ “ «>of SPIRIT Phenomena ever elven to the 

World, from the time of Christ down to the 
Middle of this Century, is contained in

LACY’S WARNINGS, 
first published, London, 1707. A compilation, giving his
tory, experience and development of the Medium, and 15 
inspired discourses, prophetic of more recent REVEI.A- 
TIOJiS. To be Issued about January 15. Paper cover, 
$1; cloth, $1.50. To subscribers remitting, will be mailed, 
postage paid, as soon as Issued; others will be notified. 
Edition limited, and furnished only to subscribers send
ing name and address.

i GEO. S, PIDGE0N, 
1829 K St., San Diego, Cal.

An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: "This is 
a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit 
that returns and gives it graphically, through the medium. 
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires td" 
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spiiltuai liter»- 
for many a day.”

Another says: ‘This is an exposition of Spiritual philoso
phy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly imbued with the 
new light of Spiritual science, and there is nothing in the 
work that can offend the most fastidious critic of the ortho
dox school.............Altogether it is well worth careful reading
by all candid minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Pric’', 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiGlO-PHiLOSOPirr. 

CAL PUBLISHING house, Chicago.

THE

MELLE DE LA BAFRE, Frenchiartlst,’Studio at No. 70 
Monroe Street, Room 29. Special invitation to Spir

itualists.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases are contagions, or that they are due to the 
presence ot living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result of this discovery is that a simple remedy 
has been formulated whereby catarrh, catarihal 
deafness and hay fever are permanently cured in 
from one to three simple applications made at home 
by the patient once in two weeks. N. B.—This 
treatment is not a snuff or an ointment; both have 
been discarded by reputable physicians as injuri
ous. A pamphlet explaining this new treatment is 
sent Free by A. H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 339 West 
King Street, Toronto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should careful
ly read the above.

Catarrh.
A new home treatment which permanently cures 

the worst case in from one to three applications, 
send for particulars to A. H. Dixon <fc Son, Toron
to, Canada.

The distinguished pulpit orator and evangelist, Rev 
Miles Grant, Boston, Mass., writes October 7: “....Touch
ing your wonderful discovery I take much pleasure in saying 
I am delighted with its eSect upon my system. I sent for it- 
tbat I might know its influence on a healthy person. I have 
now used it about three months, and Intend to continue its 
use during my mortal life. The treatment. produces a gen
eral refreshing, invigorating effect—sharpens my appetite, 
sweetens my sleep, and makes me feel as though I had a new 
lease of life.OI have persuaded several of my brethrenof 
the ministry to send for your Health Pamphlet, and so far as 
Ihave heard from them they are exceedingly pleased. One 
of them said to me a few days ago, ‘I would not take $50 for 
it It knocks the bottom out of disease.’ I can say far myself 
I never spent $4 to better advantage than when I bought 
your pamphlet. Your brother in Christ “Miles Grant.”

Dr. Wllford Hall’s Hygienic Treatment is being used and 
indorsed by the leading physicians, lawyers, clergymen, and 
thinking people throughout the country. Chicago references 
and testimonials given at the office, or send two-cent stamp 
to A. T. Bates, Western Agent, Room 46.161 La Salie-st.

IN THE CASH OP

M ART LURAHCY -TESOTI.
,-BI-,

Dr. E. W. Stevens.
■Tbis well attested account of spirit presence created a 

widespread sensation when first published in theBeligio- 
Philosophical Journal. Over fifty thousand copies were cir
culated. including the Journal’s publication and the r""- 
phlet editions, but the demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it is 
JSTCP ■WOISTIDIEZR,

the Interest continues, for in It on indubitable testimony may 
be learned how

A Young Girl was Saved, from, the 
Mad Souse,

by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the intelligent In
terference of Spiritualists, and after months of almost con
tinuous spirit control, and medical treatment by Dr Stevens, 
was restored co perfect health, to the profound astonishment 
ot all. So far transcending in some respect, all other record
ed cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEHA WONDER.
Were it not that the history of the case is authenticated 

beyondatlcavilor possibility of doubt, IVwrnM. be consider
ed by those unfamiliar with the facts of Spiritualism as a 
skillfully prepared work of fiction. As a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distribution, it is unequalled; and for this 
purpose should be distributed Industriously, generously, per- 
sistently, far and near.

The present issue is~a superior edition from new stereo- 
typeplates, printed on afine quality of toned paper and pro 
tected by " laid ” paper covers of the newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of this necessity far 
new plates, and, with the courteous permission of Eloper 
Brothers, incorporated with the case of Lurancy Vennum 
one from Harper’s Magazine for May, i860.' entitled
PSYCHICAL AND PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES.

MARY REYNOLDS.
A CASK OP

lousness.
This case is frequently referred to by medical authorities, 

and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to it in that invalu
able, standard work. The Scientific Basis ifSpirttualism.lils 
latest and best effort. The case of Mary Reynolds does not 
equal that of Lurancy Vennum, but is nevertheless a valu
able addition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY PAGE PAMPHLET.
Brice 15 cents per copy.

Sent by mail or express, transportation prepaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbs Bkugio-Philosopbi*̂  cax> PubuhhingHoubs, Chlcaga
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I NFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS
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TCT.TZAKKTH OAKES SMITH.

l>sk thee not in what bright sphere 
Celestial beings meet—

If fashioned as we saw them here, 
Eyes, lips, and hands shall greet— 

I ask not, if, in yonder skies, 
Shall gleam, as here we know, 

The tenderness of dear, loved eyes, 
And nobleness of brow.

I ask not what the name will be— 
Swe9t, tender, soul-expressed— 

My lipa shall utter unto thee, 
While leaning on thy breast;

I ask not if endearing grace 
Fiad words as here we use, 

For Love, meseeme, in any place, 
Needs few of such to choose.

gTJAnd soul revealed, conjoined like ours, 
Can no disseverance know;

Pare, earnest, true in earthly bowers, 
The stream must onward flow.

The inner life, where Love doth dwell, 
Knows neither time nor space; 
who have read thy soul so well, 
Must know its Angel face.

I held communion still with thee 
Though severed and apart— 

Thongtit, feeling, here, ware prompt and free 
To find the mutual heart;

And it must be when wé are freed 
From all material bar.

That Love will give us angel-Bpeed 
To mingle from afar. „

Onr Love was no base, earthly love, 
With common smiles or tears;

Our faith, was faith to meet above—
* Our trust, the trust of years; 

A struggle for the high, the good, 
To keep a record pure, 

Prophetic in our darkest mood, 
That such love must endure.

I know not, ask not, where may be 
The heaven to which we tend,

I learned celestia1 good from thee, 
f Sweet counsellor and friend, 
And being one amid a way 

Where faith for light has striven, 
When such-no more shall weep and pray, 

They must be one in Heaven.
for the KellxioPhUosopblcal Journal 

BIGHT.

J. E. ROBINSON.
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Do thou the right. Be this thy royal goal 
Tn life’s arena; waiting not the need

Of praise from human lips—the beggar’s dole— 
Thy recompense inhering in thy deed.

For this is law divine, ail else Bhall be 
Thy self-hood’s limitations, and their aim 

Dwarfed to tbe stature of themselves and thee:- 
All undeserving screed of human fame.

Tbe needle’s apex,looking o’er.the sand, 
Where ages whelm the memories of time,

Poi nts ever outward from its desert band 
Unto the choral stars whose rhythmic chime 

Thou too shalt bear, a spirit-child of earth, 
* In the glad radiance of thy second birth.

New York, City.
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Aspiration.

"To the Editor of the B ellg Io-Phil os ophlcalj Journal. ,
We may offer up n| formal prayer, asking the in

finite to come to us hud out of biB infinite mercy 
- forgiveness for disobedience—for there can be no 
forgiveness; or out I of his plentitude blessings we 
1iave not earned, for be could not grant them; and 
it we had earned thèm through industry of spirit, 

-they could not be withheld, for they wonld be the 
■unavoidable sequence.

Nor would we aski release from pain, for action 
-and reaction in nature are equal, and pain is insti
tuted that wè may gain the knowledge requisite to 
avoid it; or that he control the elements for our com- 
lort, for the wisdom bf existence holds all things in 
balance down to thé most minute atom of matter, 
and up to the extent that has no limit; yet this in
finite Is a storehouse iof blessing, the plentitude of 
which we have not^arbamed in our limited compre
hension; and we would have the most profound 
aspiration to enter that spiritual realm, where re
ligious philosophy touches the potencies of the in
finite; to ascend into; the religions department of 
the soul where rest,: and peace, and trust, and faith, 
are found; where the^soul can feel perfect security, 
no matter what betide.

Ampliation is the ¿«7 tbat unlocks, tbe advance 
guard that enters the domain of Bpirit, where all 
he passions of materiality fade away nndèr the 
i ght that shines in the spirit’s celestial kingdom.

The prayer of the soul asks not for temporal 
blessings; for it has so accurately measured the 
wealth of Bpirit, tbat while thus exalted, temporary 
blesqngs fade into forgetfulness.

No power can carry us into the state of exaltation, 
not even tbe eloquence from the tongne of an angel; 
be could only say, the work is for you—Aspire! As
pire! *

Facts vs. Misstatements.

I-"-'

Vr-;,-.

Ok Editor of the Relisto-PhHosaohicai Journal:
Why Bhould men who ought to know better per

sist in crying peace when there is no peace? When 
Brother Stebbins hurls the words “pessimism” and 
“pessimistic!” at the beads of those who don’t be
lieve the line of the working class is steadily up
ward to a plane of prosperity and happiness, I fancy 
bethinks there must be some terrible occult force 
in charge that will demolish his opponents clear out 
of sight

One fact is worth a bushel of high sounding gen
eralizations. But first, in parenthesis, a word anent 
the claim of this “Noble county, Indiana farmer of 
fifty years’ residence and wide acquaintance, presi
dent of the county fair, one of the best in the state,” 
who thuB patiy sums up the mortgage question: 
“Farm mortgages decreasing, borrowers becoming 
lenders.” In the name of common sense probabili
ty, whom do they lend to?

Now for facts in support of the claim that the 
rich are growing richer, and, as a necessary, cor- 
rollary, the poor poorer. In tbe current number of 
the Methodist Western Christian Advocate ot Cin
cinnati, appears this statement under the head of 
“The concentration of wealth:”

In the recent numbers of the Forum Mr. Thos. G. 
Shearman exhibits a state of things which deserves 
the serious attention of every lover of justice and 
humanity. He shows that the distribution of wealth 
in this country is not nearly so wide or equal as in 
England; that the wealth of “the richest dukes of 
England falls below the average wealth of twelve 
Americans;” that “the average annual income of the 
richest one huadred Englishmen Ib $450,000; while 
the average annual income of the richest one hun
dred Americans is $1,200,000.” He gives the names 
of seventy American millionaires whose aggregate 
wealth is $2,700,000,000 or about one fifteenth of the 
total wealth of the country, and from various calcu
lations deduces the conclusion that “practically two 
hundred and fifty thousand persons, or one-sixtieth 
of its male adult population, own tbe Uaited 
States;” and that, if our present system of indirect 
taxation continues, twenty years from now, when, 
at' the rate of increase of the last twenty-five years 
our population will be 100,000,000, fifty thousand 
persons will “practically own the United States.” In
cidentally be shows that by the “practical owner
ship” of the United States, be meins tbe ownership 
of about eighty per cent, of its wealth; so that, es
timating our total wealth -aside from churches and 
public buildings—at $41,000,000,000 two hundred 
and fifty thousand persons now own $32,800,- 
000,000 of it, leaving $7.200,000,000 owned by 
the rest of the population. Without stopping to fig
ure out what would be the infinitesimal share of 
each of the remaining fifty-nine millions, we are 
quite ready to concede the truth of Mr. Shearman’s 
statement that “the concentration of such enormous 
wealth in the bands of a few, necessarily , implies 
that the great mass of the people have very little.”

Mr. Shearman attributes this “widening chasm 
between the rich and the poor” to our system of in dis-

Basis ot Faith.
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direct taxation. “Federal taxation,” he sayB, “has 
increased sixfold since 1860, and the whole of ibis 
increase has been taken out of the relatively poorer 
classes. At the same time, the profit, which is se- 
cured to tbe wealthier classes by the adjustment of 
indirect texeB in their inteiest, has been increased 
not less than tenfold.” He makes the startling 
statement tbat “the rich pay in taxes only 3 to 10 
per cent, on their annual savings, while the poor 
pay from 75 to 90 per cent, on their savings.” In 
order to prove this he enters into an elaborate calcu
lation to show, first, that the average annual burden 
imposed by indirect taxation upon the whole popula
tion of the country during the last twenty-five years 
has been $1,280,000,000; and, second, that the aver
age annual sum expended for the support of the 
whole people during the same period has been 
$5.100,000,000. On this the burden of indirect taxa
tion has averaged 25 per cent., since that burden, 
$1.280,000.000, is 25 per cent, of $5100,000,000. 
Then, accepting Mr. Edward Atkinson’s estimate, 
tbat the average annual wages of wage-workers, 
who each support families of three, amount to $400 
each, he proceeds to saow the effect of this indirect 
taxation of 25 per cent of their expenditures for 
support noon the rich and poor respectively thus:

Supposing them exempt from taxes, still it wonld 
be unreasonable to expect the mass of laborers to 
support their groups of three on less than $300 a 
year. Their burden of taxation, then, has averaged 
25 per cent on this, or $75 a year. Contrast with 
this the case of men who enjoyed an income of 
$ 1,000,000 a year, which a fortune of $15,000,000 
would on an average easily have produced in simple 
interest during this period. Allow them $100,000 
each for a modest living, on which their tax would 
be $25,000 each. From what fund would these 
taxes be paid? Obviously from what would have 
been saved but for taxation, not from what was 
spent This fund in the case of the masses would 
amount to $100 each (wages $400, less $300 for liv
ing—$100); tax $75 or 75 per cent, of savings. In 
tbe case ot tbe great millionaires, savings $900,000 
(income $1.000.000, less $100.000 for living—$900,- 
000); tax $25,000, or less than 3 ‘per cent, of savings.

'While I shall have more to preRent on this vital 
subject hereafter, I will conclude this paper by call
ing attention to tbe terse statement ^f Mr. Shear
man: “Tbe concentration of such enormous wealth 
in the hands of a few, necessarily implies that the 
great mass of the people have very little.” This puts 
it in a nutshell. Tbe whole people’s wealth being 
given, and tbe yearly increase a certain given amount, 
it tbe owners ot the chief bulk of the wealth by the 
never-failing geometrical adding-to by interest bear
ing investment, steadily absorb as in the above fear
ful showing, must not the meagre residue left to tbe 
great body of tne people grow constantly less by the 
same geometrical certainty? W. Whitworth.

North Dover, Ohio.

Dangers in the Obsession Doctrine.

To the Editor of tbe Rellglo-Pbnosoptilcal Journal.
I have read with a sort of horror an account pub

lished in the Journal of November 9, of a case of 
so-called obsession, and I write upon tbe impulse of 
the feeling. Are yon not treading upon dangerous 
ground? Will not these subjects of moral obliquity 
so met, as superinduced by what is beyond ns and 
beyond our control, strike a blow at moral responsi
bility?

I believe so much in the immanence of the power 
tending to righteousness, whom we call God, tbat I 
lift up my heart always to Him in the prayer, “De
liver us from evil;” and in this, like St. Paul, “It is 
not against flesh and blood alone that we strive, but 
principalities and powers.”

I once saw the dual life of a woman malignant 
toward me. step, as it were, outward and face me 
with a fearful countenance. Do’ not let us talk about 
obsession. It may involve insanity—the devils whom 
the Christ is said to have cast oat. I do not need 
that my dear, departed ones should come visibly be
fore me to be assured of, their continued existence, 
nor do I desire it. I love to think them still pro
gressive, needed somewhere in tbe beneficence of 
God—t' e Comforter, tbe Helper, even “going down 
to hell,” descending there, according to tbe creed, 
and like Burns, I hope even Old Nick is to be re
deemed. All the birds and cats and dogs come to 
me and trust me when they shun others, and when 
human beings shall have cast off the works of dark
ness millennial days will come.

Pardon this little protest. I cling to our responsi
bilities and duties, preserved intact by tne voice of 
God uttered through conscience.

Elizabeth Oakes Smith.
Holly wood, N. C.
The obsession theory is liable to abuse, of course, 

and has often been used by vicious persons to cover 
their wickedness when exposed and to shift the re
sponsibility off the culprits’ shoulders. But this 
does not alter the fact of obsession, if it be a fact. 
Instead of looking at it with horror.it should be 
faced firmly and studied from a strictly scientific 
standpoint. Only in this way can it be met and 
mastered, whether it be a terrible reality or a delu
sion.—Ed.

Why Am I a Spiritualist ?
To tbe Editor of tbe Rellglo-PhilosoDblcal Journal.

In the fall of 1886 I attended a Missionary Bap
tist revival meeting for pastime, being a skeptic. 
The good brothers and sisters tried to get me to join 
the ctiurcb, but feeling somewhat inclined to study 
over the matter, they got the minister to talk to me 
about my soul's welfare. The next evening my 
father went with me to church, and before services 
began the minister stepped up to him telling him 
that I was about to be converted and join them. 
My father, being a Materialist, soon fell into a dis
cussion about the future. The minister very soon 
bad some other business to attend to. Coming to 
me he began to talk with me about bow much bet
ter I would feel after conversion to God. Then he 
began to ask me questions—whether my father 
had much to say against the soul of man and against 
the church to me. I replied that we bad talked a 
great deal about the future, to which he said: “Sour 
father is wrong; he is standing in your light and it 
is very wrong indeed for a man to talk as he does to 
the world. Come up to-night and ask God to bleBs 
you. Will you promise me?” I did not answer. 
He got np and asked the congregation to unite in 
prayer with him. When about through with bis 
prayer he uttered these words in a louder tone of 
voiee, “Say, Heavenly Father, there are seme here to
night that are standing in the way of others who 
would come forward and join the church. Ido 
pray for you to take them out of the way by death 
or some other means, or make them stay at home.” 
Pen can not picture how I felt at that moment; 
words could not describe my .feelings—praying for 
my father to be removed by death because he was 
in my light was more than I could bear. An infi
del my father might be and I a bad young man, but 
I would never, for all the world, have uttered such 
words as that minister did that evening. It Eet me 
to thinking for myself, and I thank the All-wise for 
it now; if it had not happened I might have fallen 
into the rut of ignorance and superstition, a poor 
deluded saint, dreading the last day to come when I 
must meet a God of might and vengeance, only a 
shadow ahead of tbe “bums,” instead of a God of 
infinite perfection, wisdom, love and truth. That 
prayer was the means of my seeking for light I 
could not see it in the bible as much as I could in 
Nature. To exist after this life here on earth I 
doubted, and it seemed to me that death ended all. 
I fought tbe bible and Spiritualism with all my 
might I determined not to accept anything I could 
not understand. I could not accept theory as truth 
but I investigated every new idea that came up.

In the winter ot 1886 I went one evening to a 
Spiritualist séance. Table tipping was tbe sport of 
the evening, when I found that I could cause the 
table to tip and raps to be heard. In May. 1887,1 
became acquainted with a lady in Quincy, III., who 
was a good medium. One day. at about 2 o’clock 
P. M., we had a sitting in tbe parlor for independent 
elate writing. The slate was washed by myself and 
wiped and we pnt a small piece of pencil upon it. 
I placed it under the stand which I had examined 
very closely, expecting tricks to be played on me, for 
nothing else was in my mind bnt to find it all a 
humbug. The i the lady drew up to tbe Btand op
posite me. when to my surprise I beard the pencil 
writing. In half a minute it had finished and tak
ing ont the slate I naw these words written: “Broth
er, we have power to write but little this time. We 
will try and do more the next (Signed:) Myren and 
Emma.”

These two names were of my sisters who had de
parted several years before. I had not mentioned 

, their names to any one nor did I even think of them

while at tbe stand, or at any time previous to tbe 
sitting. On making two other attempts, material 
objects were placed upon tbe slate. The next eve
ning the medium, a friend and mj self went to an
other part of tbe city to bold a téauce fur material
ization, where there was a cabinet arranged. This 
was an open umbrella suspended to th» ceil'ng in 
the center of the room, tbe handle cut off and 
the outer edge of it was hung aroaod with a 
dark curtain having an opening in the side. I 
examined Cabinet, carpet, room, furniture and 
found no chance for trickery. In a bed in 
the room lay an invalid lady, very weak, and 
82 years of age. The bed was drawn near tbe 
cabinet for her benefit and she was propped up in 
bed. Then the medium entered tbe cabinet and the 
gas was turned nearly off, but it was fight enough 
to see a person in tbe room quite distinctly. In 
about a miuutea small luminous form began to ap
pear in the opening ot the cabinet, and half a min
ute later developed and came so near to me that I 
could recognize the features at once as being of my 
sister Emma. Askiog a mental question it it was 
Emma, my sister, it answered by a bow. My friend 
also asked mental questions which he said were cor- ' 
rectly answere 1. The same eve ling another 
form came, that of a child apparently about 
two years old, and went to the bel side ot 
the invalid. Tbe lady said to me, “This is my 
little son—my first child that left this earth 
over sixty years ago;” then speaking to the 
form she said, “My sou Jacob, will you pat your 
mother on the band?” I could see the motions of 
the little band and hear it strike tbe hand of the 
lady veiy distinctly, as it was not two feet from me. 
It then vanished cIobb by the bed without moving an 
inch. The last tbat could be seen of it was a dim, 
luminous vapor. I could mention several tests as 
good as this but I have already occupied too much 
space. S. F. Powers.

Bronson, Kan.

Sectarian Strife in Polities.

We are glad to see our able contemporary. The 
Christian Un on, taking the same ground as the 
Journal on a matter of vital importance. The 
principle involved reaches beyond the confines of the 
Indian problem, and consistently carried out means 
the complete secularization ot the State. Speaking of 
thetrouble the Boman Catholics are now making be
cause their grip on the Indians 1b threatened, the 
Christian Union saye:

If it be true, as currently reported, that the Ro
man Catholic hierarchy, represented by such influ
ential dignitaries as Bishops Ireland and Riordan, 
and even Cardinal Gibbons, are resisting the ap
pointment of General Morgan as Indian Commis
sioner and Dr. Dorchester as Superintendent of In
dian Schools, on the ground that these gentlemen 
are hostile to the Roman Catholic Church, and are 
removing from office Roman Catholic appointees, 
the fact furnishes another argument against the 
anomalous system which has grown up in the In
dian Bureau of quasi partnership between the Fed
eral Government and the churches in the work of 
education. It makes little difference in their bear
ing on that system whether the charges are true or 
false. If they are true, tba an Indian Commission
er can by virtue of his office work against a partic
ular denomination, is a serious objection to the sys
tem; if they are false, the fact that be can be sub
jected to groundless suspicious and false accusations 
m the faithful discharge of bis duty, and tbafrcburch 
influence can be brought to heir for the retention in 
office of incompetent officials, is an equally conclu
sive objection to the system. The contract school 
system is impaled on either horn of this dilemma. 
That system has grown up naturally, and cannot, 
probably, be abolished at a blow without serious in
jury; but the fact that it introduces sectarian strife 
in political administration should be of itself enough 
to make our Congress resolve to provide, at the ear
liest moment, in lieu of it, a system of education 
wholly under Federal coatrol acid maintained at 
Federal expense, leaving the churches independent 
of the State, and distangled from all alliances with 
it, to do their religious work without either help or 
hindrance from the National Government.

Coincidences.

Walter Besant has a leDgthy paper in the Inde
pendent on coincidences, with examples from his own 
experience. Three of them are as follows: , wunu iroui cmtoi io i

Tne following is an illusiratlon of the coinci-/ Grand Rapids, Mich, 
deuce that cannot be classed— the coincidence start
ling. The other day I was consulting with an artist 
about tbe face and appearance of a character in a 
novel which he was illustrating. “Do you know,” I 
asked, “such a one?” He had never met the man. 
“Well,” I said, “I want some such face as his,” so I 
briefly described tue kind ol face Meantime his pen
cil, which Is one of those pencils which can never 
keep still, went on working. “How is that?” he 
asked, showiug me the exact portrait ot the man iu 
my mind, whom he bad never seen.

1 pass over the coincidences which can be explain
ed by the fact that maoy minds are engaged upon 
tbe same subject at tbe same time. It was no coin
cidence, when the Tich borne case was being tried, 
for a stranger in tbe train to address you ou tne sub
ject, your own thoughts being also occupied with it. 
a coincidence wbicn can be explained by natural 
causes is a sham or bogus coincidence. And since 
there are coincidences so many and so various that 
one might go on like a brook forever rippling about 
them, I will end with the coincidence oracular. Of 
these, three occur to me.

There was once a swain in love; he was a discon
solate swain; one of those who whistle a reed of 
melancholy on the mountain side. The reason of 
bis sadness was not tbat he had been dismissed 
by tbat lady but he feared to be dismissed by 
the lady’s papa. Tbe exiguity of the income, in 
fact, could not be denied. This sorrowful shepherd 
wandered forth io the unsympathetic London streets, 
expecting nothing bnt flinty-hearted coldness. Sud
denly be raised his drooping eyes. He saw over a 
shop front, written plainly iu letters a foot long, 
“Clifford and Marriage”—the lady’s name was Clif
ford. He started; he read the words again; he ac
cepted the omen; he walked briskly home and 
wrote a letter with jocund heart, and be has now 
been married for fifteen years. I ought to know, 
because I was present at the wedding and signed 
the register.

To the Editor of the Rellalo-PhUosoDhlcal Journal.
For all things mundane there must be natural 

causes and it ought to be the purpose of the pro
mulgator of spiritual philosophy to so far analyze 
those causes as to produce a showing of the bottom 
facts that should substantiate a science, if science 
there is in the operation of the phenomena upon 
which Spiritualism is founded. The operating prin
ciple in the formation of animal life is chemistry, 
as in tne separation of the various elements de
rived from the prote n we consume, so as to produce 
from one portion the lime and gluten of our bones, 
from another onr hair and the nails of our fingers 
and toes, and thus on and upward to the powerful 
battery of the bruin itself. Heie we have something 
greater than an electrical battery — a magazine of 
forces, combining the electro-phosphoric force (not 
found elsewhere in nature) with the chlorine and 
carbon which free oxygen is so fond of devouring. 
Analysis, as commonly pursued, does not exhibit the 
chlorine, but without it our ideas would be as dull 
as an old almanac. The question we arrive at here 
is whether there is a fine instrumentality connected 
with, the forces that promote the mental action 
wnich incorporates the emotional passion in the ex- 
piession .of onr thoughts, to which we give utter
ance. When I write I do not have the benefit of the 
magnetic current existing between individuals who. 
converse; but I can at times write better than I can 
talk. The will of the spirit who indites is superior 
to my own, and I sometimes get off a very decent 
proposition, probably on that account.

I was asked by a man in a confab the other night, 
the question, “ What is a spirit?” I answered that I 
thought it was the union of the intellectual and the 
emotional properties of our natuie; but I studied on 
it after I went to bed and got a good deal mixed try
ing to solve the question to my own satisfaction. I 
felt that I could dare to trust myself on a trip 
through space if I were sure of sufficient aliment to 
keep up the force required for the transition move
ment, but I confess I was somewhat shaky on the 
faith question. I finally rolled over and went to 
sleep feeling that I was not yet prepared to climb 
the golden stair. I am fully satisfied that I have in
dividual beings round me, for I often realize their 
presence and answer their questions, although I 
cannot see them. I feel the language of theques-

' . ■ J.

tions instead of hearing it, and I am sure that they 
do not originate in my imagination, for they are oft
en of the most unexpected kind and a peculiar sense 
of tbe nearness of some one pervades me when they 
are asked. You could not shake my general faith in 
Spiritualism with an ox team to help yon, but I 
would like to know a good deal more of its substance 
than I ever can this side the dark river.

In unfolding the chemistry ot the atmosphere 
which we breathe we shall become, perhaps, further 
instructed in the mystery of spirit formation. No 
man who has studied can doubt that tbe electricity 
of tbe atmoepbere is derived from the metallic solidB 
ot the earth, by the agency of tbe acids In the lab
oratory down below. Professor Faraday declares 
that chemical electricity is identical with the friction-. 
al tbat is gathered, not generated, by the dynamo; and 
this plauet has been rolling round long euongh to 
gather, in the atmosphere, all that was needful to 
charge it up well, from the aforesaid laboratory.

There muBt be in natuie finer combinations of 
electric and gaseous formations than our present 
crude resources in chemistry can reveal. That they 
form the substance of our spiritual being I have not 
a doubt. The influence of the magnetism of the so
lar ray has a wonderful effect upon germination, 
and it is found to be as fully due to the light as to 
the beat it affords; and this very property of atmos
phere, which, acted on by solar magnetism produces 
light, has beeu abstracted from a measured quantity 
by Prof. John Tyndall. The air from which the 
lighting property was thus abstracted would neither 
allow within it the germination of seeds or the pass
age ot light through it, although inclosed in clear 
glasB jars. The relation of this phenomenon to cer
tain phases of spiritual phenomena is provocative of 
thoughtful reflection by the spiritual philosopher. 
The presentation of spirit forms to the organs of the 
outer sight occurs when the element in which light 
is made to appear is in repose and without vibratory 
disturbance. I can well imagine that this element 
ot atmosphere may be readily made use of to reveal 
the forms and features of our friends who have 
passed on.

There is very much in heaven and earth that we' 
cannot hope to understand, bnt the constant hunger 
ot the human soul is for more light upon the under
standing and a higher perception of the pathway be
fore us. It is a very glorious reflection for me that 
I may live on with opportunity to perfect the very 
faulty life I have lived here. If any ohp on earth 
has cause for deep and abiding joy it is tne Spiritu
alist, tor his belief is a more reasonable one than any 
of those that prescribe doses of nonsense sufficient 
to weaken the strongest tendency to faith in God 
and heaven. M. O. N.

Clyde, Ohio.

Good Words from a Medium.

To. the Editor of the Beliglo-Phlloeophlcal Journal.
Thursday of each week brings to ub the Journal, 

We peruse its contents with satisfaction and pleas
ure, finding many rare gems of thought adorning its 
columns, and then it is that I earnestly wish it might 
be found in every home. I read with satisfaction 
the many replies to your article on “Unity.” A. B. 
Bolen’s ideas on “Organization,” in the Journal of 
November 23, were of special interest to me. This 
little clause particularly riveted my attention: “They 
(Spiritualists) should apply themselves to finding 
means of redressing all forms of wrong, uniting 
with and assisting all reforms and reformers, and 
not intiulge in the bickering usual, I am sorry to 
eay, among them.” It has seemed so strange to me 
that those who have become aware of the priceless 
truths contained in Spiritualism do not aspire high
er than many do; do not bend every energy to ame
liorate and elevate the condition of man, know
ing, as they do, how important it is that people 
become spiritualized here on earth; that this is 
where seeds of reform must be sown. And to that 
end we should take for our motto “ Unity, Harmony 
and Fraternity;” should remember that “united we 
stand; divided we fall.”

True and beantiful is the saying ot the poet, Schil
ler, that “were we to separate the most terrific clap 
of tbnnder into minute atoms, each atom would pro
duce a sound no louder than a baby’s lullaby; it is 
the combination of the tiny sounds which produces 
the reverberation; this is organization.” So when 
individual Spiritualists, very minute atomH indeed, 
combine together in a “permanent general union of 
all our numbers,” then we shall be able to produce a 
peal of the thunder of truth which shall shake the 

- world from center to circumference.
i. Lena Bible.

Col. Robert <5. Ingersoll.
To the Editor of the Rellgio PhUosophleal Journal.

The public read with pleasure the speeches and 
extracts from the written works of the above gen
tleman, aDd they are even much admired. They 
6eem to be a satire on all the learned prattle of onr 
fashionable pulpits. In his late remarks on some of 
tbe writings of Prof. Hux'ey, principal of King’s 
College, England, the Colonel affects his ignorance 
of what has b>en transpiring in this part of tbe 
world for the last fifty years in the phenomena of 
Spiritualism; for, remember, “these things have not 
been done in a corner.”

Come, come. Colonel, there is no u?e of your af
fecting stupidity. We, your admirers, know you too 
well for that. If it is mere affectation, perhaps this 
is entirely admissible. The cautious physician Is 
careful not to cram the patient with drugs and 
other nostrums, and who dare deny that hu
manity has not been awfully sick for thousands of 
years past on the doubt and uncertainty of man’s 
future; and its low condition has been assiduously 
drugged! by tens of thousands of priests, dating 
from the holy Pope at Rome downwards.

But Spiritualists are charitable to the CoL when 
they consider that the science of Spiritnalism is sur
rounded by such vast bodies of mercenary frauds, of 
which yhn gave a summary in your recent issue of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal. D. B.

Brooklyn, L. I.

I Early Training.
i’o the Editor the RellKto-PhlloBODhlcal Journal:

If we make mistakes in life it is because we were 
taught no better in youth by our teachers. But our 
teachers probably taught as well as they knew how, 
for they had received no better instruction from 
those who preceded them. We can scarcely reproach 
onr ancestors for having given us wrong ideas, for 
so far as they could see they were correct and we 
should not gauge them by the present advanced 
standpoint of investigation. There seems to be no 
such thing as absolute truth. What we consider 
very reliable to-day is far eclipsed by what is given 
to-morrow. We observe a marked improvement in 
almost everything; we see progress in ail the 
ramifications of life; and as change is written on 
every thing,it must follow that tbe opinions of the past 
will not answer for to-day. How very different the 
treatment patients receive now from what they did 
years ago? We notice that in all charitable institu
tions physicians are waking up to the fact that prac
tical female nurses should be more extensively em
ployed, ad being better adapted to care for the sick 
and tbe afflicted. ThiB idea was given to the public 
a great ¿many years ago, but the people were 
not educated np to it and this is why women were 
not called to that special work.

There id a vast difference between need and want 
We may want a thing and not need it and again we 
often need, but do not want a thing. When we feel 
the need of anything either in private or social life 
it is not long before the necessity is supplied. When 
the public is convinced of a needed reform, that re
form is easily brought abont

Every one is familiar with the old couplet which 
says:

“Convince, a man against his will. 
And he’s of the same opinion still,” 

bnt to convince a man against bis will Ib impossi
ble; if a man has his mental faculties in a proper 
normal condition you must get the consent of his 
will before you can make any impression upon his 
mind.

Our earliest impressions are the most euduring; 
it takes a long time to grow out of what we learn in 
early youth. How often do we hear people say 
“my memory is nothing like as good as it was years 
ago. I can not remember from one day to another,” 
and yet they can relate things that happened years 
ago with great facility. Tbe reason is because the 
matters they remember sowell were impressed upon 
their minds in tender yonth when they weie free from 
the anx’eties and cares of life, and to call them np re
quires no effort. As this is an acknowledged fact, how 
very careful we ought to be in our instruction of tbe 
young and rising generation. In early childhood 
we are told that there is a God above as who sees 
all we do, hears all we say, will be very much

..................................

pleased at our wayward acts, and will require «s to 
give an account of all idle words spoken ;by us. 
These things are forced upon us without reasoning 
and, therefore, as we have not the experience we 
submit through filial fear; but as we grow older and 
our reason comes into activity, how very different 
things look to ns. The first thought that comes is, 
“If God is love, how can he consign a spirit to 
everlasting torment, a thing that a finite being 
would not dare to do, and how conld an infinite 
being do that which the finite would most cer
tainly recoil from?

When we try to reason with those who have been 
onr teachers and they cannot answer our, inquir
ies satisfactorily, they fall back on the bible and say 
that we have no right to question because that book 
says so and so. They look on this world as a waste 
howling wilderness; they see no beauty in anything 
that Nature has provided, but they are .constantly 
looking forward to another country, “an bouse, a 
building of God not made with hands, eternal in 
the Heavens.” And in this way they go on from 
year to year paying no attention to this preparatory 
existence, living a whole life to be ready for the last 
hour—the dying time. If all people were of tills 
type what kind of a world would we have? It 
would be one of the most monotonous conditions 
that any one could conceive of. There would be no 
improvement in anything. Science would be of no 
account and there would be very little satisfaction in 
living.

The more we study Nature the more we see her 
design in bringing us upon tbe earth plane. The 
great idea of humanity Ib to aid and assist onr fellow 
beings, that they may do something to promote the 
great spiritual truths that are constantly being sug
gested by scientific research. We hear persons say 
that those who are gone before are daily assisting 
those on the earth plane; how very seldom do we 
bear of our assisting those who have passed to spirit 
life, and jet it is as much our bounden duty to do 
our part in the great work of making suitable con- 
ditions for our spirit friends as it is for them to 
influence and control us. J. F. C.

l

Opiuion from Above “Timber Eime.”

Leadville is a thriving city in Colorado, and, as all 
the world knows,the centre ot exhaustless mines of 
precious metal. Situate 10,000 feet above the sea» 
and populated by an intelligent and energetic people’ 
it is a phenomenon even for this country. K has a 
wide awake and able daily presB which does not fear 
to express its opinion on all topics. Here is a word 
about the Journal from one of Leadville’s dailies, 
the Evening Chronicle:

The Religio-Philosophical Journal of Chi
cago, ably edited by Col. John C. Bundy, is meeting 
with wide commendation not only by the psycho
logical student but by many of the leading ministers 
of the day, who endorse the Journal’s outspoken 
liberality of thought

Romanism and Rebellion.
/

To the Editor of the Rellsio-PhllosoDbIcal Journal.
I frequently read The Journal at tbe Press Hub, 

and while I confess I do not always agree with the 
theories advanced,I can’t refrain from addinga hearty 
amen to your editorial leader, headed “America, tbe 
Hope of the Pope,” in yonr issue dated December 7. 
You have summarized the situation in a nutshell; 
you have outlined the greatest changes, next to that 
of the liquor curse, that confronts tbe American 
people to-day. Would to God that the newspaper 
men of Chicago who know the facts, who every day 
are more ant more advised of the “inner circle” that 
is planning tbe overthrow of American institutions, 
would arise and “spread the light” fearlessly and ef
fectively. Never was there a greater truism than 
that of preacher Burchard—“Rum, Romanism and 
Rebellion are the menace of America and American 
institutions.” They go hand and hand in their work 
of destruction. But they will not prevail.

S Clarence P. Drhssk. 

Mystified.

The spirits seem to be unusually active in Canada, 
and are probably making up for lost time. Tbe fol
lowing paragraph we copy from the Central Cana-■ 
dian of December 5, a weekly paper published at 
Carlton Place, Ontario:

Mr. Gamble, of the international hotel, Ganan- 
oque, is mystified. Recently, after snpper, shot be
gan falling from the ceiling in his dining-room and 
soon came down in great quantities all over the 
place. They were of different ! sizes. The 
room was quite bright, at the time with elec
tric light; the ceiliri^Tsclose and the floor above 
in the drawing room iB carpeted. The windows and 
doors were all closed when the girls first heard the 
shot and gave the alarm, and afterwards when they 
left th*  room there was no cessation in the drop
ping of Bhot. This is a story vouched for by many.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ib the Editor of the Relisto-Pbliusophical Jounuu:
The young but growing “Religio-Philosophical 

Society” of this city held its regular Sunday meet
ing, Dec. 15th, in “Royal Arcanum Hall.” Dr. U. D. 
Thomas, formerly of Milwaukee, an able trance and 
normal speaker of forty years’ experience, addressed 
tbe society upon tbe object, “The Biblical Basis of 
Spiritualism.” The doctor also gave a few remarka
ble psychometric readings. The hall was well filled 
with appreciative friends and interested strangers.

F. D. Yale, See’y.

Differently Affected.

To tbe Editor of the RellKlo-PhllosoDhlcal Jourmtl.
I notice that some one has “stopped his paper” or 

refused to renew because yon make war on Spiritu
alists. In my case it is different I renew because 
you make war on Spiritualists bo called— those whs 
are such “for revenue only.” If such people are 
continued in our ranks the public will hold us re
sponsible for their conduct J. Sssll,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

£
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A. B. Wilkins writes: If the JOVRVAL Is 
as ably conducted in the future as in the past, I 
think you can claim me as a life subscriber. It is 
money invested that brings a rich return. I often 
think of you and your great warfare against shams 
and trickery of all kinds, and of your great effort to 
teach a beautified and reasonable philosophy. Go 
on my good brother; you have the sympathy of all 
good and true souls.

Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Miss Jennie Flood is the richest unmarried woman 
in California.

The Coney Islanders know mighty well what the 
wild waves are saying.

The largest university is that of Oxford, England. 
It consists of twenty-five colleges and five halls.

A marble statue of the Princess ot Wales, by a 
French sculptor, is to be executed for erection at 
Copenhagen.

Mme Le Boy, who is starting an exploration to 
Persia, is accompanied by a single man-eervaat, but 
will organize armed bands as she proceeds.

A Btrangs animal, supposed to be a spotted leopard 
that has escaped from a show, is committing many 
depredations in the vicinity of Scottdale, ImL, and 
making night hideous with its screams. /

A very dilapitated envelope, which had evidently 
gone through a railroad wreck, was received at the 
West Chester, Pa^ postoffice a few days ago. 
Within its ragged embrace it held a $4,000 check.

The owner of the ostrich farm in lower Califor
nia paid $1.000 each for his birds, and he has quite 
a number of them. Twice a year tbelr feathers are 
plucked, and each picking is worth $300.

Fortress Monroe i'b the largest single fortification 
in, the world. IthaB already cost the American Gov
ernment over $3,000,000. The water battery 1b con
sidered one of the finest military works in the 
world.

The loftiest active volcano is Popocatepetl (Smo
king Mountain), thirty-five miles south-west of 
Pueblo, Mexico. It is 17,784 feet above the sea 
level, and has a crater three miles in circumference 
and 1,000 feet deep.

The London Star says that the Shah returned io 
Robert Browning the set of the poet’s works re
cently presented, with the explanation that he is 
studying English now and cannot undertake , to 
learn a new language.

horror.it
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Children’s Imitation Sandals. Net Lined, first 
quality, sizes 6 to IOV2 F and W widths.........

Misses’ Imitation Sai.dals, Net Lined, first qual
ity. sizes 11 to 2. P and W widths ....................

We can furnish Misses’ and Chllilren’s Croquet San
dals In beet or spring heel at same prices as Misses’ and 
Children's Imitation Sandals.

IN TWO PARTS.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.

81 Ladles’ “Helene” Light Fleece Lined Croquet 
Alaska, sizes ‘¿V2 to 8, M, F and W widths....

39 Ladles’ Croquet Sandals. Extra Light Weight, 
for dress wear, first quality, cizes 21& to 8, F 
and W widths.....................................................

34 Ladles' Imitation S n als, first quality. Net 
Lined, sizes 2% to 8, F and W widths...........

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents, 

 Pueblo. Colo.

roll of factory employees over 825U.000 

probably Increase to 3500.000 a 

two years. Population increase during 

per cent. Over four millions of dollars

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.

FAVOBITE CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.

I.
30 The “Bedford,” Gentlemen's Light Wool Lined

Self Acting Alaska. Pointed or Medlnm Toe.
slze-ifiom 5 toll, F and W widths................81

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Five small Brick Houses in Vermontville. Mich, Will Ben 

for low cash price, or exchange for Chicago property. Addrew
¿.HOWARD START,

- 4.> 6* • » <!•*! la *<•-

32 Misses’ same as above, sizes 11 to 2, F and W 
widths..................I.................... .........................
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w" I tann V’laS us * and retail trade. We are the largest 
inanufacturersinourlineintheworld.Liberalsalarypaid.P-rma- 
Dent position. Honey advanced Tor wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address, Centennial Mfg. Co., Chicago. 111., or Cincinnati, (A-

St a | f— ft “ua Tumors CURED; no knim.
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For the BeHglO-Philosoptdcal Journal.
WHAT OF THE WRECKER?

MARY V. PRIEST.

Lines suggested by Mrs. E. L. Watson’s beautiful 
poena, “The Wrecker’s Light.”

Wbat of the wrecker whose eye is lit 
With fires of passion, or feigned love,

Can justice in patten e serenely sit 
Nor seek to avenge the blighted soul?

Can love o’ertake, and with barb’d dart, 
Plunge ’neath the surface dark and foul, 

And find what once was a stainless heart 
Lost in the debris of selfish lust?

Lost in the riotous pleasures of day, 
Lost in the wilderness of sin;

E’en tbo’ a mother did watch and pray, 
And seek to guide him to heaven’s goal.

Are not the wages of sin called death? 
This is decreed by justice and love;

He who pollutes an innocent’s breath. 
Lives but to breathe his own decay—

Lives in"tbe cbarnel-houFe of crime, 
Fed by the vultures which conscience breeds;

laves, but th’ avenging arrows of time 
Alone can restore the stainless heart.

Time brings repentance for sins out-wrought 
While lost in the desert of sin and self;

Time is eternity’s measure; tho’ naught 
Save man, e’er uses its plummet line.

Time waits for justice, Whose arrow’s head 
Sinks in the depthB of all human wrong;

Time may seem laggard to those who tread 
The wine-press of sorrow all alone.

But time will bring justice to every soul, 
Tbo’ bitter the potion which some 6hall quaff;

T*were  better t’ have oeeu tbe culprits dole 
Than victor, in infamy’s garnermgs.

A Phenomenal Clock.

Springville, Utah, is enjoying a genuine sensation 
•ver a wonderful musical clock owned by Mrs. 
Martba Stevenson of that place, accounts of which 
have appeared in tbe Provo papers. Mrs. Stevenson 
tame up from Springville yesterday and was met 
by a Tribune reporter who asked her if the state
ments in regard to the clock were correct or wbeth- 

I er It was all a hoax “It is no boax;” replied the
' lady, “and tbe whole thing is unaccountable to me.
i I have had tbe clock for seventeen years and never 

suspected that it bad ary musical tendencies until 
November 1st. On that day an enl -rged portrait of 
my sen Charles, who was killed by Indians in Ari
zona, was hung in tbe room where tbe clock was. 
Shortly afterwards the clock commenced playing of 
its own volition and baa continued to do so ever 
since. It baB been carefully examined by several 
persons and tbe question as to bow tbe music is 
produced still remains a mystery. Among those 
who have beard the clock play are Mise C. DougeJl, 
A. Dougall, Mary Ado Gardner, John Gardner, Mrs. 
C. Bengali, Mrs. Dr. Frank Wing, Mrs. Sarah Lamb- 
son, Mrs. Martha Stephenson, Alice Gardner. Mary 
Hontz, Celestia Wbitemon and daughter, and R. 0. 
Luke of Heber.”—[Salt Lake Tribune.

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is a certain and safe rem- 
edy for colds, coughs, etc. Only 25 cente.

Don’t rub yourself with turpentine, but use Salv 
tion Oil for your rheumatism. 25 cents.

Messrs. Funk & Wagnalls^ N>w York, announce a 
new biographical series, American Rvf< rn ere, 
edited by Carlo? Martyn, D.D., a writer having a 
rare power of analysis, possessing a keen discrimi
nation of motives and an unerring instinct for fsets. 
A man of whom Wendall Phillips said: “If I were 
lookiDg for a biographer I would ley bands on Mr. 

, Martyn. HIb arrangement is unique and eff ciive.
His grasp is boih wide and strong. His h>stoiical 
scent is been as that of an Indian on a trail.”

There are to be 12 volumes in the series, to be 
published one each two mouths, beginning in Janu
ary, to bo issued in uniform size at d style; 12mo, of 
about 300 pages each, in cloth, at $1.25 per volnme. 
Here are tbe subjects and tbe writers: W<-n- 
dall Phillips, tbe Agitator, by Carlos Martyn, D.D.; 
Horace Grw-ley, tbe Editor, by FranciB Nicoll Za- 
brlskie, D.D.; Horace Mann, the Educator, by B< n. 
Frank B. Sanborn; Wm. E. Dodge, tbe CLrit-tian 
Merchant, by Carlos Martyn, D.D.; A hi ah am Lin
coln, the Emancipator, by Prof. C. W. French; Fred
erick D< uglasB, the Colored Orator, hy Frederic May 
Holland; John G. Whittier, the Poet of Freedom, 
by Sloat e Kennedy; William Lloyd Garrison, the 
Abolitions, by Hon. Geo. W. Williams. LL.D; 
John B. Gough, the Apostle of Cold Water, by Car
los M»riyn; Charles Sumner, tbe Scholar in Politics, 
and Henry Ward Beecher, the Pulpit Orator. We 
can welcome a seri6B of books of this kind, of great 
value t" the young. As Baid Horace Mann: “The 
biography of tbe great and good who have risen by 
their own exertions from poverty and obscurity to 
eminences nd influence. Is an inspiring a d noble 
study. Its dir< ct tendency iB to reproduce tLe excel
lence it r< colds.”

"Brtnrn’s Bronchial Trocltrs.” 
l$For Bronchial, Asthmatic and Polmonary Com- 

i plaints, "Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have re
markable curative properties. 25c. a box.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASISAyer’s Hair Vigor
IS the “ideal” Hair-dressing. It re

stores the color to gray hair ; promotes» 
afresh and vigorous growth; prevents/ 

the formation of«' 
dandruff; makes tlui

ffl hair soft and silken j ;
and imparts a deliS 
cate but lasting per
fume.

“ Several months» 
ago my hair com
menced falling ontl 
and in a few weeks» 
my head was almost 
bald. I tried many

remedies, but they did no good. I final
ly bought a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and, after using only a part of the con
tents, my head was covered with a 
heavy growth of hair. I recommend 
your preparation as the best in the 
world.”—T. Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.
“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a 

number of years, anil it lias always given 
me satisfaction. It is an excellent dress
ing, prevents the liair from turning 
gray, insures its vigorous growth, and 
keeps the scalp white anil clean.” — 
Ma.rj’ A. Jackson, Salem, Mass.
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 

promoting the growth of the hair, and 
think it unequaled. For restoring the 
hair to its original color, and for a dress
ing, it cannot be surpassed.”—Mrs. Geo. 
La Fever, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excel

lent preparation for the hair. I speak 
of it from my own experience. Its use 
promotes the growth of new hair and 
mages it glossy and soft. The Vigor is 
also a cure for dandruff.”—J. W. Bowen, 
Editor “Enquirer,” McArthur, Ohio.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
the past two years, and found it all it is 
represented to be. It restores the natu
ral color to gray hair, causes the hair 
to grow freely, and keeps it soft and 
pliant.”—Mrs., M. V. Day, Cohoes, N. Y.
“My father, at about the age of fifty, 

lost ail the hair from the top of his head. 
After one month’s trial of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor the hair began coming, and, in 
three months, he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural color.”—P. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

TiU&dstons ‘
Pärtt ^-1 

ttfSbu HOUK

SA MAN:
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WlU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A 8TUDY OFTHIS MAP OF THE

K O N T. I

¿i®*  J
“Sf8-S'

s

ir*

fflcaOclIsM ftPacificRy.
Including Lines East and. West of the Missouri 

River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX 
FALLS, T7mSTMF.A-pOT.TR, ST. PAUL. ST. JOS
EPH. ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTL KANSAS 
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP’NGE 
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and 
from OHIOAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON 
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween OHIOAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON. 
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining 
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Care 
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and 
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO 
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels 
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursion» 
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt 
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Mani- 
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and 
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those 
points n-nd Kansas City. Through Chair Car and 
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux 
Walin via Rock Island. The Favorite Line tc 
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and 
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.

The Short Line via Seneca and Yankakee offers 
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 
E. ST. JOHN,

Gen’l Manager.
CHICAGO. ILL.

I

MMR GZ3 mi MM BBS KMM^$225,22 CASHTI 

70 Diamond Rings» 
GENUINE DIAMOND!
W EAR RINGS. ™

THIS LANTERMWITH1DOZ. COLORED SLIDES
AND CHOICE OFANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST FOR

4S2.5O-

Send one cent for complete list of slides. This outfit 
is well suited fora parlor entertainment. The pictures 
arc of a class never before offered in anything but hick 
priced outfits. Send us $2.50 and we will forward the 
outfit as stated. V

Bible Views, 86 pictures ......................75c.
Scenery, <« • • .............. 75c.
Noted Places, 44 .................. 5Oc.
Comic, 44 44 ........ ...&OCe
M iHcellaneou«, 44 44 ..................50c.
Blackville Fun « » 44 ............  .50c.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
4fi RANDOLPH ST.. OHIOAfiO. -LL

Many an otherwise handsome face is disfigured 
with pimpks and blotcbes. cawed by a burner in the 
blood, which may be thoroughly eiadicatrd by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the satot blood 
medieince in the market, beirg entirely fieefrom 
arsenie or any deleterious ding.

A new edition of Dr. J. B. Dewey’s, Tbe Way. 
The Truth and Life is out. 'This work baa bad a 
large »«le and 1b still meeting with, great success 
For sale at this office, price, $2.00 ’

Heaven Revised is a narrative rt personal experi
ences sf:er tbe change called death, by Mie. E. B. 
Duffey. Tbe story is told in a most intet eeting and 
delightful manner and will please all who peruse it. 
Now is tbe time to order. Price 25 cente.

Catarrh Cared.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a piescri tion which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
■uffeier from this dreadful disease smditig a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
18 Warren street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge. ?

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant 

crops. Best fruit, grain, grass and stock country in 
the wot Id. Full information free. Address the 
Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.

The Light of Egypt bas lately come from tbe press 
and is a wt rk well worth a careful perusal. It is 
rare to create a re neation end be productive of last
ing results. For nearly tv enty years the writer has 
been deeply engaged in investigating tbe bidden 
realms of occult force. It will inteieet Spiritualists 
and all sturents of tbe occult. Finely illustrated 
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.

••Mrs. Winslow’ Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, curesi wind colic. 25c. a 
bottle.

Bkligio-Phit.osophical Journal Tracts, em
bracing the fdlowing important subjects: The 
Sunn ar’FBd; Tbe True Spiritualist; Tbe Respond-, 
bilily of Mtdiuu s;Denton and Darwinism; Wbat is 
Magretism. and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of 
reading f or mly ten cents. Three copies sent to one 
address f< r 25 centB._______________

Herbert Spencer’s autobiography is said to be com
pleted, though it will not be published In bis life
time. Much of it has been put into type already, 
and after bi« nea’h the work will be issued simulta
neously in this country and Eoghnd.

The Rev. Thomas D ixon, Jr- a New York preach
er, in a lecture on marri-ge, last Sunday, said be 

rather J'ked Col. 1 Ingersoll. ‘ He is so mnch like 

 

Balern ’e see. to} whom Gcd g’v« the power oj 
speech to warn of error and sin.”

Pueblo, Colorado. Is a city of 30.000 to 85.000 popula
tion; has Steel ’frorks. Rail Milla. Iron and Lead Pipe 

Works, Smelters, Copper Reduction Works, Kmndries, 

Maehl e Shops, Nail Mills, Wire Works, and other facto
ries sufficient to justify a population of 100 000. Five 

new factories have located since April 15, 1889. 
Monthly p:iy 

which will

month within 

last year, 40 

spent in 1889 In magnificent buildings and other Im
provements. Eleven Railways, with more coming.. One 

of the fineEt and mildest winter climates on the conti

nent Resource» are Coal. Iron, Sliver, Gold. Petroleum. 
Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire-clay and Building Stone, all In 

almost inexhaustible quantities; also, the commercial 

center of three million acres of magnificent farming 

land. It is a down btu pull on the Railroads to Pueblo 

from all parts of the State. Its present growth is unpre
cedented.

Real Estate in Pueblo Is cheaper than in any city of Its 

size and inportance in America. Increase in va nes have 

not kept pace with the improvements »nd increase In 

population. A new Mineral Palace to cost 8250,060 and 
the most gigantic excursion scheme ever conoeived, wlU, 

during the present Fall and Winter, bring thousands of 
people to Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be made by 

those with real estate holdings In Pueblo. We otter a 

few exceptional investments, some of whldh are fOficw- 
ing;

OF

SPIRITUALISM
Author of “Planchette, or the Despair of Science,” “Zbo'Ptgf 

Palpable of Immortality,” etc.

This Is a large 12mo. of 872 pages, in long primer typtt 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural scfeneetr 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing for 
our sense perceptions, and which are not only historically !m» 
parted, but are directly presented, in the irresistible tamot 
daily demonstration, to any faithful Investigator, therefor*  
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to It, m> 
dertbe ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature, is ni*»  
scientific and unphiIO3oph!caL

Mr; Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour is comtas? 
and now is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher. Phys
ical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly recas
ting phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind th*  
age, or as evading its most important question. Spirituallsn*  
is not now the despair op science, as I called it on the title» 
page of my first book on the subject Among Intelligent ob*  
servers its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mas
terof doubt”

Cloth, igmo pp. 372. Price, $1.50. Postage, 10 Certs.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by taa Reugio-Pftu soph» 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

THE! SOTJxi
¿BY}-

ALSZANDUk WILDES.'
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 

al Publishing House. Chicago. •

The Science of*  The Soul ani 
The Stars.

the treatment of Hair and Scalp, Eczema, 
Moles, Warts, SaperUuous Hair, Birthmarks, 
Moth, Freckles, Wrinkles, Red Nose. Red 
Veins,Oily Skin, Acne, Pimples. Blackheads, 

! Barber's Itch, Scars, Pittings,Powder Marks, 
Bleaching, Facial Dcvclopmmt, etc. Senn 
10 cts. for 13S-pagc book on all skin im

perfections an-1 th<-ir treatment.
John n. Woodbury. Dermatoio*  

—JBt,iia5We»t4Sd8treet,NEWYORliClTY, H.Y.
1». 8.—Uae Woodbnry’sFr.dal Soap fortheekln and 

■OUlM farsale atalldruggtata, or by nuU.00 cents.

A REVIEW
OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
|OR.

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq., 
12mo,clotli,pp. 244. P-ice#1.25. pontage treaty

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relic .o-Philosophi- 
jal Publishing House. Chicago^

B26 Solid GoldAN0 Silver WatchesB

GIVEN AWAY
In our January, 1889, issue we published the 

first 100 nuutes received in reply to our lostD 
Bible ve-se contest, in which weH ' 
gave away $235 in cash, a SolidH 

G-.ld Wat h, 25 Solid™ 
Silver W.- tches,an ; 71 
Solid Gold and Genu-M 
inc Diamond Rin^s. ■ 

4 more!
«900 I tobeb 
CIVEN AWAY, "
Feb’y 1st, 1890. — 
We will give to theH 

First 150 PERSONS! 
telling us where thete 
word WIFE is firstttl 
found in the Bib:e. be
fore Feb. 1st, 1890, 
the followi ng va luableBT 
prizes: To the IstH 
p< rson giving the cor-B 
rect answer. $1CO:H 
2d, $75; 3d $5< ; 4th,! 
a So Id Gold l’unt- 

_ lrg Case W ateh; 5th,
"a Beaut I fill Diamond Plngitoemh» 

of the next SR, a Solid Fliver W etch,H 
50 pairs ri.mond Screw Ear IllnrsW 
(perfect little g- ms); toenehof thenextM ?O if there be so a-v correct answers.H 
a Beautiful Solid Gold F'ng set withLl 
genuine Diamond«. With your an

swer send 25c. to help cover e pense of this adv’t, ■ 
Ip n , <£c., and w-e will send you our Illuatrnted 

1« p igo Monthly for 4 m- nthsandour new lllns-ri 
tr-ited Catalogue of W.-itcbes. Diamonds, &c. Our J 
I I’d Monthly of March issue will announce the result d 
>f the contest, with names and nddres-es of the win- a 

ners. This offer is made solely to introduce our 4 
publications into new l omes. We, aspubHsbei-s.are1-" 
th.n-ou-rh'v known. “Honesty and Square Dealing ” .

!
is our motto. Our ItfoxTHLY was es-abli-lied in 1877.ew 
Give full • nine and addr- ss. (Stamps taken., Address!*

BLANCHARD’S ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, ! 
5 <fc 7 Warren Street, New York.!

JER3 Ml BM E9SS

One acre lots In Reservoir Heights, one mu« from 

Manhattan Park, at 8100 per lot.

Eighty acres a little north of Manhattan Park at 3150 
per acre. s

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan Park, beautiful 
ground, 8175 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan Park onthe east, 
8200 per acre.

Also lots and blocks In Manhattan Park, in size X125 

feet at tbe following prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 
For half blocks, 8750. There are lorty-slx lots in a block. 

In smaller quantities. 340 per lot No less than five lots 

win be sold, entitling p< rcbaser to one corner without 

extra cost The terms are one third cash and tbe bal
ance in one atd two years, equal payments, at seven per 

cent. Interest per annum. This Is one of the most de
lightful locations in Pueblo Distant from the center 

twenty minutes by the proposed motor line. Therware 

many fine improvements under construction close. One 

Improvement being a costly hotel.

OUR BUSINESS RECORD AND REF
ERENCES.

We have sold 8600.000 worth of Pueblo property, 
mostly to non-residents, during the last year, aH ««whom 

have made money, and we have not during that riraa 

sold anything witu more certainty of profit than thia ad

dition. We will be pleased to give you more detailed In

formation upon application either In person or by mail. 

We refer to the First National Bank and the Stockgrow

ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo. Colo., or Lord & 

Thomas, Chicago, 111., or the Chambeilaln Investment 

Company, Denver, Colo. Visits and correspondence In
vited.

JL DISCOURSE 
delivered before he 

Willimantic Spi» list Society.
By JOHN HOOKER. 

JE*rice,  IO cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ueligio-Philosophz 

cal Publishing Hous*?.  Chicago.

We guarantee our first quality goods, and should they not give the purchaser good service, that is to 
say, If they should crack or break In any reasonable time, we will replace them with a new pair. This 
guarantee only applies to the first quality.

Be sure and mention the quality and width you want. They are made in four widths, M, F, W and. 
W. M is narrow, F is medium, W Is wide, and WW is extra wide. When ordering Arctics and heavy 
Rubbers to be sent by mall always enclose with yourorder at least 30 cents. Light.Rubbers and Sandals 
10 cents, LWe will return the postage we do not use in mailing.

WARM FEET
ENJOYED ALL WINTER

By invalids the aged and 
all who wear our won
derful vitalizing FOOT 

‘BATTERIES. Worn 
and praised by thousands.

SI Per pair.3 pairs for $2 by mail. Our book ‘"A Plain 
Road to Ileal th” mailed free. Write today.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
 6 Central Music Hall Chicago. III.

It is claimed that this book Is not a mere compunc
tion, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most vltaF 
points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained- 
elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
min upon every plane of his existence, both here and here
after, in such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand it

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed 
and explained for the first time. It Is affirmed, since the days- 
of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the Soul an<£ 
the Science of the Stars are the twin mysteries which com— 
prise The One Grand science op Life.

The following are among the claims made for the work by 
its friends:

To the spiritual investigator this book Is lndlspenslblei
To the medium It reveals knowledge beyond all earthly 

price and will prove a real truth, “ a guide, philosopher and 
friend.”

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for which Its? 
has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become a "divine revelation of ■ 
Science.”

To all these persons “The Light of Egypt” is the most Bs— 
portant work of the present century.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.”—Afrri 

Smmd Hardlnge Britten. 'v- I
■- A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Dr J. Hi- 

Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear, and forcibly lnteresttar 

work........It is more clear and intelligible than any other 
work on like subjects.”—Hr. J. J. Morse.

a careful reading of The light op Egypt discovers th**  
beginning of a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the- - 
grafting on We-tt"rn Occultists the subtle delusive dogmas 
of Karma and Reincarnation.”—.Yem York Times.

“It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from thac ; 
class of scholars Interested In mystical science and- 
occult forces. But It is written In such plain and simple
style as to be within the easv comprehension.............of any
cultivated scholarly reader.”—771« Chicago Daily Inter
Ocean.

■■ However recondite bis book tbe author certainly present*  
a theory of first causes which is well fitted tochallenge the 
thoughtful reader’s attention and to excite much reflection.” 
--HartfordDaily Time&V
- This, book is respwfully commended to the American: < 
Theosoghical society?’—st. Louis Republic.

“Considoredasan exposition of Occultism, or the philos
ophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint, this ii a re
markable production........The philosophy of the book is,; 
perhaps, as profound as an- yet attempted, and so far reach
ing in It*  scope as to take In abont all that r lates to th*  
divine ego-man In Its manifold relation*  to time and eter
nity—the past, present and future.”—7%e Daily Tribune^ 
{Salt Lake City).

’»This work, the remit of years of research a-d study, 
will undoubtedly ciea’e a profonnd sensation throughout til*  
philo«ophlc world.”—The Detroit Commercial Advertiser,

“It Is ah Occult work but not a Theosophical one.........Tt I*
a book entirely new in its scodo. and must excite wide atten
tion.”—The Kansas City Journal.

“ The book is highly interesting and very ably written and 
it comes at an opportune time to eliminate from the • Wis
dom Religion” reincarnation and other unphllusophleaS 
superstitions of the otherwise beautiful structure of Theoe»- 
phy.”—Kansas Herald.

■■ rhe work makes a very good counterfoil to ThaosopMC 
publications.”—The Theos'phist, {India).

A “What will particularly commend ‘he book to many te 
this country is teat it Is the first successtul attempt to mak*  
the truths or Theosophy plain and clear to any one not» 
special student, and that it lays bare the frauds of the Bla
vatsky school.”—San Francisco Chronicle,

•1 Men’s Wool Lined Buckle Arctic, first quality, 
sizes 6 to 18, F. W and WW widths................ !

2 Same, second quality, sizes 6 to 13........... .
8 Boys’ Wo.l Lined Buckle Arctics, F and W 

wldt s, first quality, sizes 1 to 5.......................
4 Same, second quality................................ . ..............
5 Ladles*  Wool Lined Buckle Arctic, first quality,

sizes 2% to 8. M, F and W widths........................
6 Same, second quality......... . ...................... ..............
7 Missis’ Wool Lined Backle Arctic, first quality,

sizes 11 to 2, F and W widths...............................
8 Same, second quillty.............. ............ .................
9 Children's Wool Lined Buckle Arctic, first qual

ity. sizes 6 to 10V2. F and W w.dtbs......... ..........
17 Men’s Light fashionable Fleece Lined Buckle

Arctic. A Dre>s shoe, sizes 6 to 11. MandF 
widths first quality only...........................

18 Ladles’, same as above, sizes 21/2 to 8, M and F
widths....................... ........................................ .

20 Ladles’ High Button Fleece Lined Gaiters, first
quality, sizes 2t£to 8, M, Fand W widths....

21 Misses’ Hiuh B .tton Fleece Lined Gal er, first
quality, sizes ll to 2. Fi and W widths, also 
made in sprh gneel ............................. . .......... .

22 Children's, same as above, sizes 7 to 10J4.........

45 WjjaNPO L P H ST.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MESL SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AID NEGATIVE POWDERS
“Our family think there Js nothing like the positive an. 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Lan 
(Vis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronclilrt 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complain 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headaeh- 
ffemale Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleenl'is-m-^ 
mil all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amauiw- 
I’yphnid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive ;tr- 
Negative (half and half) for Chills and Fever

Mailed, postpaid,-for 81.00 a box., or six boxes for 35.«• 
-w-nd money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by M<m 
■mier.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Phtlo°<v-- 
cai. publishing House. Chicaco.

A “NOBLE, PHILOSOPHICAL AND INSTRCOTIYK 
WORK.” ¿

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten in the Two Worlds make*  
brief editorial reference to “The Light of Egypt.” Hera let 
wbat she says:

We deeply regret that other matters of pressing momenF 
have, of late, occupied our colum- s to tne exclusion of these» 

- notices of boohs, pamphlets, and tracts, which we have re
ceive din great numbers, and which we hope yet to call at
tention to This apology relates especially to the noble, phi
losophic. and Instructive work, published by George Recway^ 
of London, entitled “The Light of Eg» pt.” We bad hoped te- 
have found space to give abundant quotations fiom this ad
mirable treatise, one which supplies Lot <-nly fine sugget-ttv*-  
vlewsof planetary cosmogony, bet also furnishes a g- od eor- 
rectlve,founiled on tne baslsof Bdence.lact and reason.!«» tbe- 
groundless assertions of tueosophy, some of which appearin' 
quotation in tuts number’s Leader. Ere we close tblB merely 
preltmloary notice that we have been favored with a c<>> y of 
■Tne Light of Egypt,” we could call Its author’s attentfo.- to» 
tbe fact that a certain American editor of a Theosophical 
Magazine, entitled The Path, after venting on this fine worfc 
all the abuse, scorn and display of Ignorance and in o<ence> 
that his manee could nictate, ends by adding that this book- 
la • by Mrs Emma Hardlnge Britten.-’ We trust it needsnr 
op-n disclaimer on our part to assure the gif ted author a*  
“Tbe Light of Egypt” that this rude and uncalled tor piece- 
of mendicity could only have bet noesigned by the writer to- 
add injur» to Insult, and compel the editor of this journal tv
express her regrets tuat she has not toe small» st claim to 
stand In a position Implying ability far beyond her capac
ity to attain to.

It is hoped that this public disclaimer will be sufficient te
atone for the intended injury to the esteemed author of “The- 
Light of Egypt,” and «-xi lain to him the animus with whiebs. 
him omments on the fantastic theories of the day are receiv
ed by a prominent theosophical journalist.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Tastes good. Use

BIBLE CRITICISES.
Being Extract s from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosopbx 

ial Publishing House. Chicago- ' •

ZBOOIECS 
Spiritualism, 

” : Psychical Phenomena 
' Free Thought, and Science. 
The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertisin« 

columns precludes extended advertisements of books, butin 
vesturators s.nd buyers will be supplied wltb a 
CATALOGUE AJLD ERICE LISI 

on application Address,
JNO. C. BU1ÏBY,Chicago,!!!.

“LIGHT ON THE WAY” ON “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.”* 
In the August issue of his bright little paper, L'gM on the 

Way,. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, medium and lecturer, ref era to» 
“The Light of Egypt1' in the following terms:

“We feel as though we must give this remarkable book & 
brief notice In this number of L’ght on the Way, and in fu
ture numbers a more extended notice will appear. We shaik 
not attempt a criticism of the learned author, for in so doing; 
we would simply show our ignorance. The work is absorb
ingly interesting a d throws much needed llgut upon sub
jects of vlt»l imp rtance. it is not written like many theo
sophical works tor the purpose of exciting curiosity In th*  
Ignorant, but Instead appeals to the highest in man and cer
tainly is uplifting and exalting throughout. Instead of a re
view we i> tend to allow the book to speak for itself and wilt 
now present a few selections. .......... In our next we will fol»
low ‘ The Light of Egypt” still further. In the meantime we 
would advise all our readers to get this work at once, as it- 
would proven source of constant delight and Instruction.1’

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured 
for thia special purpose, with Illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Price, 33 00. -No ex^ra charge for postage.

Far sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEueio-FHmjson*-  
cal Puhlishing House. Chicago.
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(Continued from First Page.) - j 
after his arrival home his father came to| take 
him down to the parlors, where the funeral 
services were to be held. The child had never 
heard of a “funeral,” but he shrank back, 
and begged to be. allowed to remain in his 
room. Bls father persisted that he should go 
down with the others, and, having always 
been accustomed to obedience, he was re
luctantly led away. Many people were present 
besides the other members of his family. His 
father sat down, standing Walter between 
his knees, whose eyes at that moment fell 
upon a strange object—to him—a coffin, 
heavily draped in black. He heard nothing, 
saw nothing but that. His face was ghast
ly pale, and his'eyes, grown large and dark, 
were held as if fascinated by the heavy black 
draperies which covered all that was left of 
his idolized mother. How much he realized 
of this it is impossible to tell; but, when men 
came forward to remove the casket, with a 
cry of anguish he threw himself upon it, and 
again became unconscious. He remained in 
that condition all the day and part of the 
night.

Wearied out with many weeks of constant 
anxiety, the family, on the night of the fu
neral, had all retired by eleven o’clock, leav
ing an experienced nurse in charge of little 
Walter, who had not as yet showed any sign 
of returning consciousness. She had fallen 
asleep in her chair, when, upon awakening 
toward morning, she missed him from his 
bed. Search was made through aU the rooms 
without success. The family were awakened, 
neighbors and friends aroused, and as soon 
as it was light every part of the grounds 
were gone over—the whole city was searched 
for the missing child. At nightfall he was 
found in the city cemetery, which he had 
never seen, three miles from the city, lying, 
still unconscious, on his mother’s grave!

Long weeks of fever followed. When he 
recovered he could only remember getting 
out of bed, going down stairs in the dark, 
feeling the damp grass under his feet, and 
seeing the stars above. All the rest was a 
blank to him!

What was the instinct, the mysterious tie 
or power like the fidelity of.a dog to his mas
ter, which led that child into the darkness of 
the night through the city and amid the laby
rinths of a cemetery which he had never 
seen, unerringly to his mother’s grave?—[The 
Continent.
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INCIDENTS IN THE CRONIN CASE.
Providences which Greatly Aided the Cause 

of Justice —Mrs. Oman’s Dream.

“ ‘Providential interferences*  was the key to 
my speech.”exclaimed Luther Laflin Mills yes
terday. He had been lamenting the failure 
to pronounce the closing address to the jury 
in the great Cronin trial, and the speech was 
probably ringing through his mind when he 
started from a momentary fit of abstraction 
with this exclamation.

“More remarkable providences pursued this 
case in behalf of the prosecution than in any 
case I ever knew,” he continued. “Ever hear 
Mrs. Dinan’s dream?”

“No; never heard it.”
. “It was a most remarkable dream, and it 
was told me under remarkable circumstances. 
We were working late at Judge Longeneek- 
er’s office one night during the trial. We 
were fagged out, excited and nervous. Mrs. 
Dinan had waited patiently to talk to us 
about the case, and it was nearly 12 o’clock 
when she had finished her story. ‘Did Mrs. 
Dinan ever tell you her dream?’ asked Judge 
Longenecker. I admit having a small vein 
of superstition in my composition, and I beg
ged Mrs. Dinan to recite it. She told it, and 
told it well.”

“She had the dream the night of Monday, 
May 6. Nobody then knew that Dinan’s 
white horse had drawn Dr. Cronin away. 
Mrs. Conklin had said the horse was a white 
animal, but Dan Coughlin had not yet been 
connected with it.

“Well, that Monday night. Mrs. Dinan 
dreamed that the white horse stood by her 
bedside,‘bowed in grief,’ she said. Beside 
the horse stood Dr. Cronin. She saw four or 
five gashes on his head. A ‘little river of 
blood flowed down over his face.’ She heard 
the blood fall on the floor. The doctor seem
ed stunned and stupefied. An expression of 
agony twitched the corners of his mouth. 
His eyes were turned upward in a mute ap
peal for pity. So real did the vision seem to 
Mrs. Dinan that she sprung up in bed and 
screamed :

“‘Pat Dinan, Dr. Cronin and the white 
horse are in this room I’

“Startled from a profound slumber, Mr. 
Dinan leaped from his bed and stared eagerly 
about him for a moment, as a half-awake 
man will. ‘No, they ain’t,’ he cried, in a ter
rified tone. ■ • ' > •

“ ‘I saw them here a moment ago,’ persist
ed Mrs. Dinan, now wide awake. ‘I know 
they were here.*

“She was so deeply impressed that she had 
seen the doctor with the blood streaming 
over his face and pouring on the floor that 
she procured a light and searched for the 
pool of blood on the carpet.

“Mrs. Dinan could not drive the terrible 
reality of the dream from her mind, and the 
next day she said to Mr. Dinan: ‘Pat, the 
white horse drove Dr. Cronin to his death. 
You muBt do everything you can to find out 
who got the horse that night.

“She told her dream to her neighbors, and 
on the streets she proclaimed that she had 
seen the doctor and the white horse together. 
When a museum had made a plaster east of 
the doctor’s head showing the wounds inflict
ed by his murderers Mrs. Dinan'went to 
see it. She saw on the cast the red mark 
that indicated the gash from which the blood 
flowed in her dream, located just as she had 
seen it. It was the fatal cut. She saw it 
while the body was still in the catch-basin. 
She saw the wound two weeks before any 
mortal had seen it, except the men who made 
it a fortnight before it was positively known 
that the doctor was dead.

“Mrs. Dinan was not acquainted with Dr. 
Cronin, but she knew him by sight, Patrick 
Dinan was not acquainted with the doctor. 
Mr. Dinan has lost business by his devotion 
to the case, and he spared no time or expense 
to solve the mystery of the white horse. It 
was no sentiment of friendship or zeal in the 
Irish cause that spurred on the stolid livery
man. Mrs. Dinan’s dream inspired him.

“Of course I could not have used this story 
in my speech,” continued Mr. Mills. “But 
there were other providences that I could 
have used, because they were in evidence. 
Think of the wonderful providence of the 

. stream of cold water that flowed through the 
catch-basin. A break in the water-pipe or 
hydrant near by poured an ice-cold stream 
on the. body and preserved it from dissolu
tion. But for that trickling stream the Lake 
View laborers would have found an unrecog
nizable body—a corpse whose identity might 
never have been known.

“Then there was the finding of the clothes, 
just before the State closed its case. The de
fense had prepared to fight the identification 
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of the body. The witnesses might have been 
mistaken. Only the friends of the doctor had 
identified the body. They were prejudiced, 
the defense would have argued. The discov- 
eiy of the doctor’s clothing and his medical 
case settled the identification, and the de
fense admitted that the body was Dr. Cron
in’s.

“Mrs. Hoertel’s testimony was a remark
able intervention of Providence. Our ex
perts had testified that the hair on the piece 
of soap was from the head of the body found - 
ini the catch-basin. The State’s case literally 
hung by a hair. It was our strongest evi
dence that Dr. Cronin had been in the Carb 
son cottage. While we were worrying over 
this phase of the case Mrs. Hoertel was 
brought to the State’s Attorney’s office. We 
were dumbfounded. Could it be true that 
this woman had seen the doctor enter the 
cottage? No witness’ character was ever 
more thoroughly i nvestigated than hers be
fore we put her on the stand. Did you ever 
hear of such a memory? No witness was ever 
more searehingly cross-examined. She never 
quavered.' Her memory of dates was some
thing wonderful. Mr. Forrest argued that 
the memory of an ignorant person was not as 
good as that of a well-educated person. Quite 
the reverse is the truth. This woman had no 
means of remembering dates except in her 
mind. Her business as a washerwoman com
pelled her to remember dates.

“Then there was the unfortunate provi
dence of the death of Juror North’s child. 
While the case was adjourned on account of 
the death and burial of the little one Detec
tive Flynn remembered the knives he had 
taken from Dan Coughlin—Dr. Cronin’s 
knives.

“There were other providences that I do 
not now recall, but almost equally remark
able. A wonderful Providence, sir, watched 
oyer that case.”—The (Chicago) Mail.

To Make America Catholic.

To the Editor of the RellgloPhllosoDhlcal Journal
The following article was clipped from the 

St. Louis' Republic of November 13, to which 
a more than passing notice seems called for.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 12.— Archbishop Ire
land’s pronounced views, as enunciated in his 
sermon Sunday night, have caused a decided 
sensation among non-Catholics. Once before 
during the session of the plenary council, 
while addressing a Catholic meeting here, he 
intimated that it was the duty of the church 
to scatter its seeds throughout the land, with 
the ultimate view of bringing Catholicism 
into every household. But last night he said, 
without reserve or equivocation, that it was 
the intention of the church to make America 
Catholic. To use his own words:

“ Let me state, as I conceive it, the great 
work which, in God’s providence, the Catho
lics of the United States are called to do 
within the coming century. It is two-fold, 
to make America Catholic and to solve for 
the church universal the all-absorbing prob
lem with which the age confronts her.

“ I doubt if ever since that century the 
dawn of which was the glimmer from the 
eastern star, there was prepared for Catholics 
of any nation on earth, a work so grandly no
ble in its nature and pregnant with such 
mighty consequences. The work gives the 
measure of our responsibility. The import
ance of the possession of America to the cause 
of religion cannot well be overestimated. It 
is a providential nation. How youthfnl and 
yet how great; how rich in glorious prom
ises. A hundred years ago the States exceed
ed but little the third million in population. 
To-day they approach the sixty-fifth million. 
Streams of immigration from the lands of 
the earth are turned toward us. There is 
manifestly much of value in our soil and air, 
in our social and political institutions, that 
the world’s throngs are drawn to us. The 
country is one that must grow and prosper. 
The influence of America is widespread 
among nations, no less in the solution of so
cial and political problems than in the de
velopment of industry and commerce. The 
church triumphant in America, Catholic 
truth will travel on the wings of American 
influence and with it encircle the universe.”

The language above quoted is not so start
ling in itself to a careful observer of the 
movements of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, 
whose endeavors in that direction have long 
been apparent, as it is when taken in connec
tion with the efforts of the combined Protest
ant so-called denominations to get “God in 
the constitution” and make this a Christian 
government.

It is strange that in their blind fanaticism 
and ignorant zeal they cannot see that every 
attempt in that direction is simply aiding 
the papists to have their dogmas become the 
national religion. It is simply turning the 
pages of history back to the medieval ages, 
when the propaganda of Rome built their in
quisitions, ruled kingdoms and nations, and 
with diabolic tortures, sword and flames, si
lenced all doubters and heretics. Then the 
prisons! were filled with all the scientific ob
servers like Galileo, to force them to recant, 
and stakes and fagots were used for the Bru
nos, while with treachery, sword and flame 
the Huguenots and Waldenses were slain by 
hundreds of thousands.

It has been said, “Whom the gods would 
destroy they first make mad,” and the gen
eral opposition of the Protestant clergy to 
the advancement of science and the progress
ive unfolding of the nineteenth century; 
their attempt to overturn our constitution 
and lay a foundation on its ruins for a re
ligious hierarchy indicates that they are not 
only mad, but that there is no common sense 
“method” in their madness, unless they are 
laboring to establish the Holy See, which 
claims to be the “vicar general of, God on 
earth,” as the ruling and governing power 
over the United States. »

Look at what Archbishop Ireland says: 
“Streams of immigration from the .lands of 
the earth are turned toward us.” Tea, verily, 
the Catholic countries of the old world, by 
the aid and direction of the Romish priests, 
have been spawning upon our shores their 
brood of bigots to fill the land and make 
America Catholic. The money extorted by 
the priests from the Catholic laborer and ser
vant girl has been used to purchase the most 
eligible-sites in towns and cities for church 
establishments, parish schools and nunne
ries, which, with the increasing valuation of 
property in those towns and cities, has be
come an immense source of wealth; all of 
which is at the disposal of “His Holiness”(?) 
the Pope. And this is not all. While labor
ing to destroy our public school system they 
are insidiously working to induce non-Cath
olics to patronize their nunnery schools, and 
thousands of girls are sent there for educa
tion under the belief that they are there pro
tected from temptation and afforded an op
portunity to obtain a higher education than 
is afforded them in our own schools, semina
ries and colleges, and in this way they get 
them under their psychological influence.

Another point: Those whom they think will 
be able to master the studies required, are 
trained and fitted early to compete for cadet
ships or for examinations, for some position

under the government, and they are sure to 
be backed by the politician who wants the 
Catholic vote to elect him to office.

Now what is the result of all this? The 
Roman Catholics hold a majority of the pub
lic offices of the United States to-day and dic
tate to the political parties as they choose, 
helping only those who comply with their 
demands for a large división of the spoils.

With a present membership of over 7,000,- 
000 and a constant influx from the old world 

■ of hundreds of thousands annually, whom 
our politicians are anxious to make voters at 
once, and aH these working as a unit, while 
the Protestanta are blindly working to aid 
them, how long, with the complicity of polit
ical intriguery and villainy, will it be before 
the archbishop will see the desire of his heart 
gratified?

It would be well if we could drop the cur
tain here, but after the ruin has been wrought 
the blind fanatics who have aided in bring- 
it about by making this a “Christian nation” 
will seek to recover the liberty they have 
helped to despoil themselves of, and then the 
great “battle of Gog and Magog” will be 
fought.

To my mind it is only a question of time 
when the death straggle between these theo- 
logic gladiators will commence — a struggle 
the most calamitous, sanguinary and destruc
tive of all the “holy wars,” and yet, perhaps, 
the most beneficial of all wars to humanity 
in sweeping away the last vestige of bigotry 
and superstition from the world and estab
lishing unity, progress and peace.

D. P. Kayneb, M. D. 
San Jose, Cal. , .

The Question of Organization.

Ee W*  KING.

The question of organization is an import
ant one. By a harmonious union of our 
forces, so that our strength can be utilized 
and directed into proper channels, great 
good could be accomplished and we would 
command respect. This brings up the ques
tion, can the great body of Spiritualists be 
united so as to act as a unit? If so, upon 
what basis?

In looking over the vast field of religious 
organizations throughout the civilized world, 
we find great numbers of sects, each gov
erned by its own peculiar tenets, with local 
organizations in almost every town and ham
let, working harmoniously under a general 
head and for a specific purpose.

These organizations are so numerous, and 
are working side by side with so little fric
tion, that we necessarily conclude that or
ganization must be easy. In fact, we see, 
under our immediate observation, the forma
tion of new so-called religious sects, which 
spring into life almost in a day, full of vigor 
and enthusiasm, and which are sure to wield 
an immense influence upon the civilization 
of the nineteenth century. Their members 
are largely active and energetic, and being 
thoroughly imbued with the idea that they 
only are right—that through their gateway 
alone can the portals of heaven be reached, 
they push their peculiar tenets to the front 
whenever there is a convert to be gained. 
Their membership increases. Their recruits 
having been gained, not by any appeal to 
their intellect, but largely by exciting their 
emotional faculties, they are true to their 
leaders and full of enthusiasm for the cause.

In view of these facts, why cannot Spiritu
alists organize and assert their strength? 
Why is it that all the various attempts of 
Spiritualists to unite under a common head 
have miserably failed?

Some of the reasons are obvious. The his
tory of nearly all religious organizations, up 
to the time that Spiritualism made its ap
pearance, teaches that the individual mem
bers of the human race “are to be saved” by 
subscribing to certain tenets and dogmas. 
Those who do this and join some one of these 
organizations and accept their “plan of sal
vation” are saved; all others are forever lost. 
This applies equally to the pure-minded as 
well as to the greatest criminal. This is the 
central fact around which cluster a thousand 
isms. With such as these, “getting religion” 
is like acquiring a title to real estate; it is 
done at once.

Now here is something that appeals to the 
individual. By complying with certain rer 
quirements he “is to be saved.” This makes 
each one who accepts these dogmas person
ally interested, because each believes his 
eternal welfare, as well as that of the whole 
human raee, depends upon his acceptance of 
these tenets.

Spiritualism teaches, not that man “is to 
be saved,” but that each must save himself 
by living a pure life, and so far as able assist 
suffering humanity to a higher plane moral
ly and intellectually. By helping others we 
help ourselves. As a matter of fact, Spiritu
alists care little what a man believes so long 
as it does not affect his conduct. A man may 
be a conscientious atheist, or a materialist be 
a good citizen and live a good, pure life; and 
who shall say that his chances for happiness 
in a future life are not as good as his neigh
bor’s, who believes in the efficacy of the blood 
of Christ to wash away his sins?

Spiritualists are mostly independent think
ers. Each outlines a course for himself and 
is willing and expects his neighbor to do 
likewise. To them freedom of thought and 
action is a necessity to their well-being, and 
while most of them agree upon a few funda
mental principles which facts and phenome
na have made plain, as a class they are het
erodox. To organize Spiritualists, something 
more is necessary than a mere abstraction. 
It is well enough to lay down the principle 
of the “Fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man,” but nearly all enlightened 
thinkers, of whatever creed or sect, hold this 
to be true. We need something added to this 
which Spiritualists accept as true, and which 
appeals to each in a personal way; something 
which will influence their conduct and which 
each may feel is necessary to his present, as 
well as his future happiness.

Man is a selfish being, and when this fac
ulty is abused it becomes a great curse to its 
possessor, as well as to others; but when 
iroperly used it is the source of great power. 
:t is the great mainspring of individual ac 
ion in all the operations of life, whether re- 
igious or secular. Convince a man that his 
lighest interest, now and in the future lies 

: n a certain direction and he will, unless un
der the control of passion or appetite, pursue 
that course.

Now is there anything in the teachings of 
Spiritualism, generally accepted as true, 
which appeals strongly to our individuality 
and which can be made use of as a centraliz
ing force by which we may unite the various 
heterogeneous elements of which the great 
body of Spiritualists is composed, for a com
mon good, and at the same time, leave them 
untrammeled, tree to think and act as they 
please, subject only to their highest convic
tions? I believe such an element can be 
found, and when properly presented to the 
great body of Spiritualists they will organize 
and act as a unit. Such an organization 
would at once command respect and be a 

great boon to humanity. It would wield such 
an influence for good as the world never-saw 
before.

The great mass of Spiritualists do not be
lieve in the forgiveness of sins as generally 
taught in the Christian churches of to-day. 
What they do believe is that man’s present, 
as well as his future happiness, depends upon 
his own conduct. That each must act up to 
his highest convictions of what is right, sub
ject to the censorship of no one but himself, 
if he wishes to be at peace with himself aim 
to respect himself. Every one has ah interiX, 
or monitor, which tells him what is right 
and what is wrong, and while this may, on 
account of early training or educational bias, 
sometimes lead him astray, whoever expects 
to improve his spiritual nature must follow 
his teachings. By doing this, and at the same 
time by careful investigation, getting all the 
light that can be obtained to guide ns on our 
way, we will be able to build up a grand 
manhood and womanhood, and our spiritual 
nature will develop normally, and hence 
beautifully.

I believe that the science of right living is 
the basis upon which, we must unite. We 
must make it plain to all that living a 
pure life will develop a pure spiritual body 
upon which so much depends in a future 
life, and that immoral actions leave their 
stain upon our spiritual natures which can 
only be removed by our making full and 
complete reparation to those whom we have 
injured. If we understand these things 
properly, a man, even from a selfish stand
point, cannot afford to do wrong. It does 
not pay. This may be selfishness but it is 
human nature.

Ukiah. Cal.

GENERAL ITEMS
r
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After having served the Methodist Episco
pal church for several years as a successful 
revivalist, Rev. Sam SmaH now desires to be
come an Episcopal clergyman and has made 
application for ordination in the Protestant 
Episcopal church. It is reported that his ap. 
plication will be favorably acted upon and 
that he will doubtless be received. The fam
ily of Mr. Small are members of the Episco
pal church.

N. Y. Independent: The one paper in this 
city which boasts of its infidelity and claims 
the name of infidel, is the Truth-Seeker. It is 
not a very intelligent journal and we judge 
not very prosperous. It publishes every week 
a couple of blasphemous pictures, which mo
nopolize the larger part of its interest. It 
now tells its readers that they must bring in 
500 new subscriptions or the paper will not 
be able to bear the burden.

“One woe doth on another tread, so quick 
they follow.” may well be said of poor, luck
less Johnstown. The climax of her disasters 
would seem to have been reached a few weeks 
since, when ten of her citizens were killed 
and seventy-five seriously injured in conse
quence of a panic in one of her theaters. It 
is to be hoped that she will have a rest from 
this time forward, for she has had more than 
her share of tribulation and woe.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, on the third 
of November, delivered two lectures at Danby 
Hall, Liverpool, on “The Impassable Lines of 
Demarcation between Spiritualism and The
osophy,” an abstract of which is published in 
Two Worlds of November 11. The distinct 
tion she makes between Theosophy and Spir
itualism is about as satisfactory as anything 
we have ever seen. Theosophy she defines as 
a matter of opinion; Spiritualism as a mat
ter of fact.

The funeral of Oliver Johnson, said to have 
been the last of the original abolitionists, 
took place in Robert Collyer’s church in New 
York. Rev. J. W. Chadwick, Unitarian, of 
Brooklyn delivered the main address and was 
followed by Mr. Collyer who spoke of the 
deceased as his dear friend for 35 years. Oli
ver1*»  Johnson has been quoted thousands of 
times as saying, in reply to a question when 
he was on the witness stand in the Tilton- 
Beecher trial, “I am a Spiritualist but not a 
d—d fool.”

On Mars Hill, at Athens, Greece, Rev. T. 
Dewitt Talmage, on the 22d ult., preached a 
sermon to the Athenians, using the same 
text that St. Paul did eighteen hundred years 
ago: “Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in 
aH things ye are too superstitious.” A cor
ner stone for his new tabernacle in Brooklyn 
is to be quarried from the same historic hill. 
As Talmage took along a reporter especially 
qualified to keep his memory green and ad
vertise his tabernacle the country may rest 
assured it wiH hear from him with regular
ity.

The way to make money is to save it. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the most economical medicine to buy 
as it is the only medicine of which can truly be said 
“100 doses one dollar.” Do not take any other prepa
ration if you have decided to buy Hood’s Sarsapa- 
illa.

PUBUSHER’S NOTICE.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, twelve weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to, 
cancel their indebtedness and remit for a year in ad
vance.

Beaders having friends whom they would like to 
see'-have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, is 
printed with every subscriber’s address. Let each 
ubscriber examine and see how his account stands, 
Back numbers of any particular date over four 
weeks old. 10 cents each.

Illuminated Buddhism, dr the True Nirvana, by 
Siddartha Sakya Muni. The original doctrines of 
“The Light of Asia” and the explanations of the na
ture of life in the Physical and Spiritual worlds. 
This work was recently published and the preface 
informs the reader was originally written in India 
but being so intimately connected with the present 
religious ideality of America and Europe an edition 
in English was the result. Price, doth, $1.00; pa
per cover, 50 cents. For sale here^
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Its superior excellence proven In millions or homes tor 
more than a quarterof a century. It Is used by the Uniwd 
States Government. Endorsed by tbe heads of the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr, Price’s cream Baking Powder does not contain 
Amonia, Lime, or Alum. Soldonlyln Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER GO
NEW TORE. CHICAGO. ST. LOOKS.

used everywhere. jrot a med- 
idne, but a «team-cooked food, ' 
guitea. to the -vetkeit «tonueh. 
Pamphlet free, woolriehft Oo^ 
Joi^ver^labeDjJ?«lmeir^iiiML

SALARY. $40 EXPENSES IN ADVANCE
J allowed each month. Steady employ- - 

ment at home or traveling.No soliciting 
Duties delivering and making collections. No Postal 
Cards. Address with stamp,

,, S1OO A MONTH.
I ■

The Old Homestead, published, at Savacmah, la the great

Southern Library and Musical Magazine.
It has the largest circulation of any magazine In the South. 

$500 in cash given away. Agents wanted in every city and 
village In the Union. Sample copies free. Write for par
ticulars. Agents are easily making One Hundred Dollars a 
month and expenses. DAVIS BROS.. Publishers and Pro
prietors. Savannah Ga.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability. 
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street. 
New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 Market Spase.

A. H. JEUEED & SOK’S Sole Agents, 
136 State St., Chicago.

W WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF
[pure cod liver oil
I AND PHOSPHATES OF J 
k, LIME, SODA^IRON.^J

For the Cure of Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronehitis, Debility, Wasting 

Diseases, and Scrofulous Humors.
Almost as palatable as cream. It can be taken with pleas

ure by delicate persons and Children, who, after using it, are 
very lond of it. It assimilates with the food, increases the 
flesh and appetite, builds up the nervous system, restores 
energy to mind and body, creates new, rich, and pure blood, 
—In fact, rejuvenates the whole system.

FLESH. BLOOD,
NERVE, BRAIN,

«This preparation Is far superior to all other preparations 
of Cod Liver Oil; it has many imitators, but no equals 
The results following its use -are its best recommendations. 
Be sure, as you value your health, and get the genuine 
Manufactured only by Dr. A. B. Wilboh, Chemlst,Boston, 
Mass. Sold by all Druggists.

OJE DOLLxlR ALBUM

GIVEN AWAY
I

With every pair of Men’s and Ladles’ shoes ordered from us 
during the first 15 days in December. SiopLonger. Look 
np our shoe offers In previous numbers of this paper. Album 
and shoes must be sent by express. Send for catalogue. 

FAVORITE CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, 
45 to 49 Randolph Street, Chicogo, Ill.

MEN WANTED!
To sell our choice Nursery Stock. NO EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED. Steady work the year round. EIR- 
ERAL PAY GUARANTEED WEEKLY 
Outfits free. Write for terms and commence at once.

ATWOOD <S COMPANY, 
Nurserymen, Geneva, X.

HIND. THOUGHT AID CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiGio-PHiLOSOrxi- iat 'publishing House. Chicago-______________ -

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By PROF. J. W. CADWELL.

For 35 years the most successful Mesmerist in America.
This pamphlet contains as full Instructions as ever given by 

Prof, Cadwell to his pupils for Ten Dollars each.
Ancient and Modern Miracles are explained by Mesmerism, > 

and the book will be found highly Interesting to every Spirit
ualist.

It gives full Instructions how to Mesmerize and explains the 
connection this science has to Spiritualism. It is pronounced 
to be one of the most interesting books upon this important 
subject.

Paper cover, pp. 128. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- cal Publishing House. Chicago.
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PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Second. Edition with a new Introductory chapter and othel 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date,

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on the 

Subject—Preface—Introduction—Psychography in the Past: 
Guldenstubbe, Crookes—Personal Experiences in Private and 
with Public Psychics,
GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.—That attested by the Senses:—
IL—From the Writing of Languages unknown to the Pay 

Chics—
IIL—Fr jm Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara

tion of the Writing:—
APPENDIX: Conjurers on Psychical Phenomena; Testt 

mony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale. wholesale and retail, by theREUGio-PHiLOSOPHP cal Publishing Hops«. Chicago-

Jy«
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SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS.
The price of this admirable pamphlet Is as follows:

100 copies by express, $3.00 by mail, $3.75; 50 copies, by 
express, $1.60, by mail. $1.75; 25 copies by mall, $1.00; 10 
copies by mall, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; single ooplee, 10 
jents. - | , . ,,.

■ For sale, wholesale and retail. by theREUcal Publishing House, Chicago.
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